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SUFFRAGETTES GIVEN

DESERVED SENTENCES
"What would some éf th& old-time 

fighters say If they could come to life 
and see the way these modern pugilists 

What would they think of 
with big gloves? Thesoft ton nunWAITED FOR DEATH

PERHAPS FOR DAYSMEEK'S IMS 
01 THE BREST

Inderwear Priced 
15c to 35c

carry on?
*60,000 purses _ ____
old fellows had a very hard and simple 
life compared with that of the newcom
ers. In former years they were glad 
to be able 4o eat the plainest food, wear 
the cheapest kind of clothes and live In 
the humblest places. They had nto au
tomobiles, no re tinges, no 
squander, no theatrical engagements, no 
big purses, ahd their dissipation was 
limited. A tighter with big money Is 

* i -closest 
It. Poor 
at lux-

Aoid *t Bermondsey Elections.BEIT' IT TOFinds«teKJ ■“gUJ'iSÜ
Together.

Reeoue

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Alice 
Chapman, the militant suffragette, who 
injured a polling; clerk at the Ber
mondsey bye-election, when she 
smashed a bottle containing corrosive 
acid on a ballot box was sentenced to
day to seven months' imprisonment. 
Three months of her punislunent was 
given for the offence of Interfering 
with a ballot box and four months for 
attacking a polling clerk. Miss Alizon 
Neilands, who made a similar attempt 
t,o express suffragette sentiment at the 
bye-election, but with less serious 
consequences, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

early today In the lower vein of the 
6t. Paul Wine. The respiting 
found line which the lagrlwed 

made from tool tooxes» aad 1

Terrible Storms Which Raged miner» unsoommted for._____ ■___^ | ®^>oni former ocrappor, was partly
to ÏÏk NuTm W,S;

■ +La ca of dn»Mdtoftore* reaching the I Jack O’Brien which netted him about
in the Last iSSway. d5lackdd»mp was the cause |j6,ooo. Of this amount the teckleas

ofdeath, aS mèem» of escape having young manager received nearly a third 
been blocked by debtla falling and with it he proceeded to cut a wide 
cteringthe top of the atalrcaae. The .weth. Nothing was too good for him. 
men hed died as they tried to push 1 suppers with an abundance of
through the obstruction^, or m wait-j W|ne^ automobiles, fine clothes and other 
Ink vainly for rescuer»- - I luxuries soon put a crimp In the bank

Death evidently did not ,2”“® V? roll and when Ketohei tailed to knock 
many for hours, If not days. Tw® tude p^>ke out ^|de ot 20 rounds Britt lost 
wooden ventilating <***• **®M®°®4 eagoo In wages—all that was left. Britt
after the same manner as borrowed more money and bet every

b.33gSHEEEL“ sc 
«•Isas sr — s as.-srr« ;us ssset^S?exâlûrlng party of.-four» led by I pugilism proved to be a fatal weakness.
A™ LodlyiCifl. Vas in the getier? It ha» Often been said ‘hat no per- 
for more than an hour before the bod- I supported by the public live In suchfee ^were found. They ^ wsded in ^klesstoxury a. star pugilist, and
water waist-deep through the drcumr ! cloaest associates. A great fightertunnel malting their way towards tbs l m rslgn only tor a few years at the 
elevation of the shaft or ridge. I head of hla class, but during that period

■the announced Intention of the mine j he ls generally a high roller and goes 
AfFtnUU to Bump eut- She water In the } th_ rou.e He has a far more rugged lower level was balked to jS*®*®1^ 1 conetitution than the rich nian'seon 
of the machinists to atittora. The wu never meant for hard work,
pump had been disconnected near the ! for he „ oompelle<f to undergo a course

S â«aw. a third member of the OonUn’t »o It. -To Protect Industry.

Who clambered Ufw>n the ri^îîitteI lorltr of these fighters, however, do-a 
SSI gSuiy «ercueto keep

.1 “If-the wise pugilist gets a heavy 
•old what does he do? Retire to bed 
MU. most men? Not much. He don» a 
Ian sweater and goe» eut for a ron 
on the road. He simply sweats it out r*. ®en,,aad « he

* •'•'«-a—- *^sek.

;STS AND DRAWERS, 
leeves, buttoned also front 

Drawers to match. At 
and

y'imoney to

Flume Head at Power House 
Gives Way and Causes Un
usual Situation — Auxiliary 
Plants in Commission

35*; SEATTLE, Now. 24.—The stable of 
Marathon runners which was gathered 
in Seattle a few weeks ago Is mow 
broken up. and the athletes are widely 
scattered. A1 Copeland ls here with St.
SZ Æ„=oT4?th

DEVELOPING THE £
QUEEN CHARLOTTES

vjMrmivv.a Nov 24$*-Herbert ver last week. It was St. Yves first La^Cw°e|SwÆ^ecap- ariemp^at-^nnlng

^ o^JlrWeeternS^lCor ‘̂^"or lettl. 
poration, confirmed the report of its ^mititful it her ever tries in-door purchase of 20 000 acres^ of ^aljmds ^n^tf^all ^0plian4 received a 
on Graham Island, .» member of the af*om New York asking him
Queen -Charlotte, group. v |. L_in<- o* ■vves there for the.big six-

Aocordlng to Mr. Law, plans for that New York falls for-everyveloping the coal measures and Z gets hi. money
building a railway to them frmn Skl^JP ’running at Spokane it ls likely 
gate, have been approved by t ° the little Frenchman and his
X surv1e8yPo7toed ^"efaSTwal “tor T

?tai8y4npeMcLrd,hw^^mder.way to come through

In the summer. -v, . . _ Marsh is in Victoria, B. C., where he
Sl'Se€ï,dIe1atrti >1” *
has a good harbor. Simultaneously the big New York race.
the work of opening up several large McGrath ls talking of taking Hayes
seams will be started. and Fltagerald to Honolute but wh e

he is waiting for a boat Tim says ne 
will likely 6* up a race with Hayes, 
Fitzgerald and “Soldier” King to be 
staged In ’Frisco. Since Heney wa 
defeated In bis race for mayor of San 
Francisco, the tip has gone down the 
line that ’Frisco is to be torn w de 

McGrath will probably stick

often to be pitied, and so are 
friend» who help him to spet 
little Brttf was ruined by a I 
ury and excesses, which was' due to the 

coin he derived from the fistichite LawnlAprons r
easy
game.”

it 75c
WINNIPEG, -Nov. 24.—The Winnipeg 

Electric Street Railway power-house 
at Lac Du Bonnet was flooded at 4:46 
p. m. yesterday and Winnipeg was left 
in darkness. The street car service was 
tied up and thousands of shoppers and 
workers were compelled to walk home. 
Great numbers of suburbanites were 
cut off from their residences and many 

SEATTLE, Nov. 24—The weather plants were forced to shut down. The 
today is clear and cool. The change city’s reserve power plant was put into 
from the warm weather of yesterday operation to provide against the con- 
whlch melted the snow on the (noun- tingency of a fire. The electric railway 
tains and gorged the streams will soon company’s auxiliary plant on Asslni- 
brlng the rivers to their normal stage, boine avenue started giving a partial 
The rain-fall here yesterday was less lighting service about 7 p. m- but the 
than a quarter of an inch but the tem- street cars remained at a standstill un 
nerature was unseasonably high. Ex- til almost 2 o’clock this morning, 
cept to the railroads the damage in the city plants such as bakeries and 
Puget Sound country by the storm has other concerns operating with electri 
not been heavy. The Great Northern power were greatly handicapped, 
ls sending all It’s trains to and from citizens living far and near had to
pioifl? W*8hinSt°n °Ver the N0rth6rn :andB UvTng£r,nmthbeUsuburbsanand en'- 

The Great Northern line may be tied virons ^h° °ould not eÆord expensive 
up for two weeks by numerous wash- conveyances to take them nom . ^
outs and slides. The Chicago, Milwau- compeHed nr h^„r after «ie accident 
M Sfcas^r. were £ » «t o„ A^i-

speedily cleared and the line is now "*s7jbtC s— P»rü»

° Floods come more suddenly now than "^«^^‘se^ct^t^ned”
the removal of the J^e lamp, candle or darkness.

It was Just when the great army o 
employees of shop, factory and stores

im Bonnet a big flume-head gaveWay 
and with a roar and plimge the greet 
volume of water that should have 
turned the turbine wheel to furnish car 
power flooded the power house. Ina. 
minute the machinery was out otcom- 
mlssion. Water gates are operated 
from the engines vyithln the plant bu 
these engine» were sow powerless andK^® ^ttenrPiC». noi

FLOOD DANGER IN
WASHINGTON PASTIITE LAWN APRONS, 

of very dainty styles, with 
yoke, and trimmed with

............75*
PORT HURON, Nov. 24.—Last week 

on Lake Superior,one Considerable Damage to Railroade— 
Some Slides in Cascades—Cutting 

of Timber Facilitates Floods.

costlywas a
There have been numerous wreck* nnu 
the accident to the lock at the Soo ooet 

thousands efxdoUars. Boats thet 
In shelter did not véntur» forth 

in the stotot that lasted most of tits

price..........

alues in Fine Vel- many
were

it, per yd„ 75c * The Canadian steamer Ottawa WhsWëBÊmthe causé of the wreck. The crew •
the American «chooner PMriey riMsaged 
after a thrlUlng battle with «te wave» 
not until that boat was swept clean of 
her cargo and nablns.

The steamer Mack was driyenon the 
bank near Muskegeon, Michigan. «M- 
ing the flercest storm of Tuesday. »o 
suffered but little damsge aM W» 
taken off Thursday. One life toj» 
and ten wet's saved when the^wamer 
Pahlow was wrecked on LakwMlch^to 
She was a lumber Boat and-on her way 
to Chicago.

The steamer Borne burned tothe 
waters edge at the Soo WfdneoW. 
She was a wooden vessel. Th« 
of the Are has not yet been determm- 

escaped safelyv^Tmfr

Iveteens would readily pro- 
best values they have ever 
k a number of pretty shades, 
teens, creams. Extra good 
ially priced to sell quick^-

governmenton

infe, 85c and 60c PELAGIC SEALING

g of Novelty Veiling is to 
)lack mesh over white tulle, 
dors and effects, at

open so
around there now.

-------- .— The Marathoners got off to a flying
■«WASHINGTON D. C„ Nov. 24.— start here in Seattle, tor a big crowd 

The recommendation for an Interna- turned out and the race was ““ 
tional conference with a view to regu- sterling P«rf^m®nceB^atth^ ru^nei-s

ÉHSSEH|eE
gel today by President Starr They want their money.
Jordan of Leland Stanton* Utiverstty, iRetsdeer BUV another of the no- 
aad Commissioner of FishertWBowers. ted runners, le also In - S'

The whole question, go IWK» toe piaoa^or the, future are rather indefln-

- sSPiffroTsEar*»
teg

tional boundary line. The elimination
fmfu6 X&Î of Xm8 doeas

Inhere have been many cas^ 
of poaching with consequent flnes and 
seizures, but it ls proposed now to 
take up the whole question of regula
tion of the seal industry thereto avoid 
a possible early extinction of the seals.

in former years, 
forest cover on the bills permitting the 
rain and snow to find their way into 
the watercourse more speedily than 
when the trees were standing.

of

Ashland and Wre i
\n^ieV^
a tug went 
, Tfcf.sMsn—-- 
pier while trying to

worth Of

Flannelette Nipt 
it 25c to $2.00

o
ALLEGES GOVERNMENT 

HELPED REVOLUTIONISTS
by

by

S PORTO CORTEZ». Spanish Hondur- 
n. ho*. 19 (Via Mew Orleans, Nov. 34) 
—Telegfaph advtees from Managualived a splendid' line of Chil- 

[te Night Gowns, Sleeping 
its and Drawers, in plain ef- 
re variety trimmed with em- 
k range from 25c to., ,^2.00

ive the
that it 

the go-«& *®

at the jteamèr hut got her 
shape so that she «could

ngr^^tM’^hu^t

age freig^rt.

<bat^*geo«rally”eut-

expect^ tintera

„n__.i_ here ” were êbt snswérid. | soon too fat to accomplish anything In 
oltotod UP ms rMge.’’ I th« ring. If they caught a cold they

«aid Lodlytcifl," we almost I stepped on I went to a Turkish bath, where they
îhs bodies, piled 1? WP*.. Bome bad oould rest In solid comfort, 
their tiMSe reeting on, folded arms as John *. Hive* High,
if aleepingz others wwe lying J gulllvan was one of the most luxur-
each other and sen» were sitting as If g champions that ever appeared in- playwright Who Sought Fame Found 
resting against the walL ,lde the ropes. He lived like * prince Only Fate—Heart-Broken and m

“Next to the wwH were two fana, I gna Mver allowed theatrical engage- Want She Ends It.
made of timbering tiedSBeut pice- mentg or flght„ to disturb his repose. ------
handle», and beneath, toem were _™e 1 ^ flranki ate and slumbered when he T/OUIS Mo., Nov.
biggeet, heaps of bbdlss. felt like It. What was the result? From HubtraJt|, whose ambition was to add
fellow bad £1» “p wJ^Xturn- » raw-boned, muscular young giant lm "utMe woria’s laughter as a writer of
fan. I think he died as he was ”«-1 became a ponderous elephant, prema- COTnedtee, subtracted from, it only tra-
lng It. Another h-dd a bucket. “® ^rely 0ld, weighing more than 336 ^ Heart-broken over the alleged
was flat on Ms back and must *®J® pOUnds. His kidneys and liver went fh£ft ot her most elaborate sketch by
dM a* 5*.Cii?«Xllf fln2d Suh black back on him and his physician ordered a theatrical manager she committed
The bucket was half-fllled witn d ac* 1 to cut oat liquor entirely of die. suicide yesterday. Her body was
water, .... » - .. w J He cut It out at times, but has often found early today in a bare fiat in an

WÏ lost hi. seat on the grand big water jgrtge^ building. ^ The^anitow saM

^^tod6 aXntf W" high life Sumvan was a wonder <>t^ ^ & ^ ^u1b fte.

sseti. 3 5s. m '«mss- xs&ssæ art'««s
hCTe together. 168.’ which must have 41d not know the value of it. He couldn t the™0yrlg|nea manuscript and so had
meant the number of men, and I think .pend R fast enough and he probably r'edreB8."
it was about toe right number. ran through more than a ipiliion before

“On a wooden box used to hold tools he gettled down and began to save.
I saw written with a lead pencil: We 
are here to die tmtetoer’ Some figure* money t00. 
were scratched under It, and I read re >ame way
as 1(10, but rmwot _ at. attendants that costs a heap.

“No evidence that ‘5? .“‘ comes his business manager, a person
tempted to barricade themselves from I whQ eBn talk gUbiy, issue challenges,
the Mack-damp „LJw,r„ q., be on the alert In making matches and

“Many ofthe Mmej workers m »e kM>ws how to get apace m the news-
mine protested angrily after ttiey dis ^ Then there Is the press agent,
covered that the men would^havebeen P £ invent fairy tales concerning
safe from the deadly **• ^ gtieged adventures of the pug. Then
ventilating fan of ti*6 ”1*”6 *®®“ r , I there musk be an advance agent and a 
versed shortly after the discovery of ] '“^““^,‘ who can take . wallop.

Î
Ærf N..
that the title to lake ehorelands to this said thls atd had^sn ripped SL^^rml^Sito opJStkm the city’s
state ls vested In the state. Thlss«t- the^petition# of «te^^lutânwd- raëe^ plS « McFhiUlps street 
ties a much disputed testas.and will net ofrfica Agiia atJwyOomaRlcaiiWPi reseda 2,600 horse-power for :
the treasury several mUllon doUara tal backed to S^tlng city bbUdlngs and *,500 borse-
Stte toXe Sy.ve,terrtPra!td.nhâly8mp?A ^p^ÆSTm^Nic- ‘^wertor ^ ’ '
on which the executive mansion stands. £raguan ctorge ^ wldto l^oam»- » ** million gal-

Æ» an?tVloUpml8Man^e;!

a a.°ggnaegtJgg;<ss siysy-fegyjg r.
SKàÏKMStfK

of-1 ^•1h

nnelette Night
figure.at 65c

iine at this price. They are 
Lality flannelette, with yoke 
I neck and down front. Just 
t coming weather. Specially

SHSS
has already been adopted by the 

Seattle Chamber of Commerce, while 
commercial organization In the other 
large centers of the northwest are pre
paring to express their indignation at 
these continued assaults. President 
Taft having carefully investigated the 
charges found not the slightest grounds 
against his cabinet advisor, and there
fore the attack is an indirect one on 
the administration. The friends of Mr. 
Ballinger do notTeel that it is fair tor 
eastern interests to attempt the 
slaughter of an innqcent man, when the 
real object is another. A mighty 
test is to be raised to let the whole 
country know that the. faith of the 
northwest in its -representative in the 
presidential family stands unshattered.

HER COMEDY STOLEN
WOMAN SUICIDES

o
NO DIVISION tlon WASH-OUT DELAYS

TRAFFIC ON E. & N.

sumed Today.

À w'aeK'Out occurred at Waugh Creek, on fhe tine of the E. &' N- r5i-
x/rB/TteLteT; 

AtfStiSSUt. 7S»
in rock, and sand tor some distance, necSstiaXg the transfer ,of passen
gers on the iftem°°ii tralM J™* 
sufficiently great to make tt Imposribte 
to clear in five or six hours

rushed to the scene and this 
the service continued as laid 
the schedule without dim-

BEFORE TUESDAY
erLrhls is an unfortunate affair much 

*anis v..* of course entirelyto be regretted, hot, « ^ W,H

tow tong the cars £)» Xs^thê

Sosa. r>«r"’ïï«te”î
take days to reet°F® * t ln operation
steam plant will be
and worked to It’s full capacity.

iding Bottles and 
iy’s Foods

British Government's_PI»n 5rc®*T,y

24.—Grace

today. AS sdon’scs the
teat X:autoeroXanV geera irisM to

;l;;:X'S 35B £
current ln parliamentary circle» Utet 
the House ^Commons would ^

feeders and foods have been 
île for the little ones. We sell 
le prices.

ned Flat Feeders 
?eeder ................

pro-
•U5* lords will be

held responsible
ers

iri*
/25* 1

............... 2f * «Hr'DEAF MUTE ISeder—This we specially rec- 
s fitted with a pure amber 
ralve. It is a hygienic, simple

LEARNING TO TALK men as 
morning 
down by 
culty.

LONDON. ■y.,.»t=«lSjSS«i
eral government is uu and that
s: teSStte «su™

StXtohiteXn ttoW <netheeUp-

, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., N°v. 24^— ^/neraUy1 followed party tim^
1 Armed with a certified check tor 66,000 8 Lord pentland gave

toXeporit as a forfeit money and de- dl^tlon of the government s^pohey. 
termined to outbid all comers. 'Bd Hla warning tha expected to find a
Graney, the well known local prlz^ mons could not be ghould the
fight promoter, will leave for New way out of tne a ted. tj,e great-
York Thursday V>_e*tera_Lhte COnt t,u,dS!?,.rlet X the lobbies of the 
for the Johnson-Jeffries fight. eat interest in in wWch had Hup-

Granev declares that he is not wor- house of ®2£SS«Sînt might give way Graney he wlll make. ,my posed the.tovernmen^mtght g ^
money out of the affair, ehouldheget tothe^ord^^ financial measuresto 
it, and that he. is willing to offer J100, J"8 ‘^f^tlon arising out of the

?hê “hë^Wrighte to^thls® vicinity, rejection ti»e b^'e bera of parlla- 
Graney ^ to feels safe in preparing Many ^lberal^me expregaed the r 
to hold the fight within the city limits, JS^enntoAtlon to oppose any bill 
but even If he should fall In this he has jb™zing the continuance of exist- 
options on sites In San Mateo and Ala- until after the dissolu-
meda

L°,gS?Xodr heWhdXapproXrtlniteXyo 

th|a0rfnRu8sell predicted that th» 
tlo°nP tonreject 'toe XXeXw ouiritart
“"e"lutLniteteWOullrV;t

of Uords

rogued on 
month. , ,

Some surprise was caused When Lord 
Rosebery, who spoke late in the after* 
noon, announced tit** S®j*5J “^Sf®

5 r.2, ï jïSriS
budget measures would poison toe 
source of national supremacy. It aras 
vital but In view of the Immediate end 
even remote future there was Bome- 
thtng more vital to too osentory, 
that was the strength, efficiency and 
security of the second chen*®S;

The archbishop of Canterbury said 
that the bishops would stand aside 
from the discussion as the occasion, 

of strictly party character.

1
35* Learns How to Ssy "Me” in an Hour- 

First Word He Ever Spoke, Though 
• He is 25 Year* Old.

45*, No. 1, 90c and 
, No. 2, 90c and
, No. 3, large ................ :.. .60*
,c and ...............................

-o-
45* OFF TO GOTHAMo

another black pug. WITH HIS CHECK“A modern ring champion can spend 
It comes easy and goes the 

He generally has a staff of 
First

TACOMA, Nov. 24.—John Thomas, a 
deaf mute 26 years old has learned to 
articulate fourteen words ln a week. A 

Miss Margaret McCallle

,50*
45* BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The ability ot 

Ralph Calloway, a negro of California, 
to stand terrific punishment, enabled 

last nine rounds against Jim 
of Chicago, tonight. Calloway 

in the tenth round.

lod :...........20*
...........20* Ïwc^k ago _ _

Ĉhhe/chXiehPegaan0gw!ig Tm^ZTs 

and in an hour he bad learned to voice 
several letters and could unite the let
ter “M” and “E” making "me which 
is the first word the man ever spoke.

father of Thomas and others who 
have been watching his development 
for the past few days bel ®7®heew“1n^® 

talk fluently within a short

;y —1
:Its him to 

Barry 
was knocked out

50*Milk, 95c
Milk, hospital size........?6j40
Powder, large 90* Riffs Surrender.

MELLILA, Morocco, Nov. 24.—The 
Riff tribesmen at Nador formally sur
rendered to Gen. Marina, governor of 
Mellila, early today.__________

Former Aotreee Suloidei.
nrw-HOSTDR, N. Y., NoVT 24.—Miss FÎorence^Btehop, 60 years of age, for

merly popular as an actress, was 
tound burned to death in the rear of 
a smokehouse at the home of her em
ployer, W. A. Havfiand, near Lockport 
today It Is thought she may have
conrmjtted suicide. ^_______ __

Had Rough Time.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 24.—The 

Norwegian ship Athena, which sailed 
from Montevideo on November 2 for 
Morgan All, encountered the harrl- “ne November 9 and was driven out 
of her course. Two days later the ves
sel went ashore on the Cayman Islands 
but the sloop Canary rescued all the

------------------------- -------------------------- —
Niece of President Engaged.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Taft last night announced 
the engagement of their danghter, Miss 
Louise W. Taft, to George Snowdon, of 
Seattle. Mise Taft is a niece of the 
president. Mr. Snowdon graduated 
from Yale in 1907 and ls now engaged 
in the lumber business in Seattle.

,..40^ The
was one 3!

rylng as
able to 
time.

Ing Witn good nature.
“In addition to this retinue 

champions have a staff of handlers, rub-
in wthast î £r^f“ente££r.. "îwiiï

------------ matter to keep a fighter In good humor
NORFOLK, Va„ Nov. 24.—A severe whe„ he’s ln training, and those who 

northeast storm, with high winds, I can «ucoeed in this respect are usually 
swept the Virginia, Carolina and | wortb somethlhg.
Maryland coasts today. All shipping Messers end Luxury.
LT1 Mob! ’’The daily ''te .0,t^Vng "te"oXof

Town Potot to breakfast If he knows anything at
Storm Pas**» Nortn. he orderg an elaborate meal and gets

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 24—An early eDeclal rateB at the hotel, where he ls 
winter storm with a cold, sleety rain, reirarded as an attraction, 
on the coaet, and some snow in the “Jeffries Johnson, Ketch el and Nel- 
interior, reached New England from ho iike to have the best, own au-

Nearly Race Riot the south early today. Stiff norto to '0M1M md use them Incessantly,
vvmx s C. Nov. 23.—When a northeast gales prevailed, the wind 1 know how to live well and when

.hYri^. Dowte tiled W put a stop to velocity being from thirty miles an ™,cy0, tialning they do not keep down
tee noisy^etiy at a negro “frolic” hour ̂ "^ti 'like Blocfto ^.nee. None of them at times will
Saturday night, the negroes opened fire miles ^ câp ^Cod. draw- the line on late suppers and out-
wi.h shotguns, wounding tone members l*nd, Nantucket and Cape C d. lngs with sporty friends. Johnson In
of the posse. All the wounded are ex- ------——~1J' , ...... particular is fond of blowing in Ms
pec ted to recover. A race riot was nar- R®Port Several Killed. coln nxe a nabob and he spends it as
rowdy averted. RIO JANEIRO, Nov 24 —Anarchists ta6t as he gets it. Ketohei has got

j o --------- threw a bomb into a German Shop in Bway with practically all of his rint
Commission va. Railway the principal quarter of San Paulo last aarnlng8, but Nelson and Jeff have saved

D»n^!«rTt Z i - The night The explosion set fire to the aomethlng for a rainy day.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. The bulld)ng and the flames spread rapidly, wonder that some of the

.^United States' toreateelag to destroy the entire quar- I’,l'to atars and thair associate# fall
ter. Itie reported toat several persons “ystto white at the Pinnae,eof

^ioaoi A# * gulf hranrfat bv the Belt!- were killed. fatne? The many temptations to which

&^3B«va» .s:commission from enforcing an order How mIet!nk^f dthe chib of go down before a kn°ckout blow at
establishing a tariff rate on coal oar- ctorch last Monday ministered by some younger aspirant for
rie» from Maryland to coast points ln First Presbyterian cnurcn * fame and fortune,
otbet states. The bill was dismissal, evening.

CRACK ENGLISH ATHLETE 
WILL RESIDE IN B. C.

some
SEVERE STORM

To Reduce Rolling
Two Interesting experiments are to 

he tried on the two steamers under 
construction by the Cockertll Co. fit 
Antwerp for the Dover-Ostend passen
ger route. In one of them the gyroscope 
is to be experimentally installed to re
duce rolling, and in the other super
heated steam Is to be tried.

United States Shipping 
The total documented shipping of 

the United States on July 1, 1909, com- 
Drieed 26,688 vessels of 7,388,755 gross 
tons a larger tonnage than under any foreign fiai except the British, 18,800 - 
000 according to the report of the 
commissioner of navigation made re
cently to Secretary Nagel ot the de- 

of commerce and labor at

«

An English exchange says: George 
Jarrad, the good.. all-round veteran 
sportsman, has left England and Is on 
his way to Michel, British Columbia, 
where he will make hie new home. It 
was as •» swimmer that Jarrad was 
best known, and. prior to long distance 
swimming being in vogue, he swam 
from Teddtngton Lock to Barnes 
Bridge some 46 years ago, he then be
ing in hie eighteenth year. Jarrad 
than held his own on the running track 
and was weti known on the river as a 
member of Nelson. Surrey, and Old 
Cobden Rowing clubs.

NEW RULES FOR
TROTTING RACERSthe

»g

StfSSsSSS*
toe American Association of Trotttng- 
horse breeders, according to announce
ment made at the annual meeting of 
the association last night. In a vote_by 
mall, opposition to the three in five
raTheWparôPo«lmade last year for the 
establishment of a national stake for 
the trotting championship of United 
States was revived today by Frank 
Kilpatrick of Santa Rosa, California, 
and by W. E. Stokes, of Kentucky.

In more
3.50
him later bring 

would leave the
P°Lotoe8Avebury strongly criticized

untry, cripple enterprise and create, 
a”feeling of Insecurity.

-----------—0------------- - ,
To Dispense With MSssengers. 

new YORK, Nov. 24—Officials ofl 
the American Telephone fnd Tele
graph Company announced today that 
as a result of the company’s purchase 
of a large share in the Western Union 
Telegraph Company a new device 
would be Introduced that would dis- 
place messengers.. By this device It 
was said It would soon be possible to* 
Tutocritor to write otit hte despatete 

electrtc machine which will re 
product it *inultaneoualy in the office 
fit the telegraph company.

all house
crew.-o-2.50

It:
COl

partment 
Washington, D.C.I^u/iEin Des Chutes Lands Withdrawn

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Secretary
™gCof h!,8spo:titednraIppr^mateaii;

8rifelaOregoamnVhiestePPaerWbJtero?
waterway in connection with which 

the charge was made that in granting 
righte Of way to the Hill and Harrt- 
rnan railroads through the Des Chutes 
canyon, Secretary Ballinger rendered 
impossible the construction of power 
plants In the canyon. The lands with
drawn, involving incidentally the ques
tion of water facilities, will be left 
for congressional action to determine 
the prog^r form of disposition.

1.25
fi[up-

uorset
BIG DUB TOO FAT TO FIGHT

,N?265"- theRelief for Cherry, III.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 24.—Chicago’s 

the "Cherry sufferer*
STYLE DJ/fECTO/PE PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 24.—Police 

tonight Stopped the boxing contest be- 
„ Sam Langford, middle-weight, 
Mike Schreck, after half a ntin-

apparen^'poor "conation. I^gtor5
knocked Schreck down twice ana pum- 
meled him at will. /

reached $60,000 yesterday beside the 
actual cash donations of food and 
clothing having been shipped steadily 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railroad. Numbers of churches 
are planning to take up collections 
next Sunday lor the fund.

M tween 
and ->colates at 60c per Lb. 
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jvember 26, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
tTEA FL2

tUnga."*8 b‘tter,y !ottBrow"

H^abon'8Bayylnd teeGuKof Bt^T- ^The Lvpon^aleo endor«d a plan .wjjjj.

18 Â=B.r,L=st » io,nt oommlealon on thel.n* denounced and a,-
îTJ*»Wr i?000°mto :^^rthOUt eXPen8e t0 “ " -5 ?d Ue .a^id^r ^e. woold

4 000 feet in height; the interior, which The commission’s report was read In probably Charles had not heard
Ur largely "as yet unknown la desolate the United states Senate on February 0 Prince Frederic Charles had^ her jn_ 
in the extreme. And yet there are re- and ordered to lie on the table, as ti of her-.^Ljntism intervened in her be- 
sources in this wilderness; the rlvjrs reBUu of the opposition by Senator T- trepid pa rioti*^ ’ trihute was paid to 
of which there-are many, man. who objected to Its publication^as ha IT A P thg government of the
fl3hr the winter sees a plentiful supply a public document for the reason that her hero ln a general order,
of fur-bearing animals, and the orni- the commission was appointed by Pt"es " Notl°”®1 ars afterwards she was re- 
thologist has discovered many rare dent Hoosevelt without authority from andsom y (bed her "parain" on
and unexpected specimens. But it is Congregs; that it ta not provided for by warded as' “™“e Leglon of Honor
on the Coast that Labrador puts I°rth ,aw and that ,t has no legal f“nct,°m her npmin °"atr°rey wh0 left her an 
the lure which draws so many brave Senator Dolllver spoke at length In its being B fortune,
men to their death, «for there are the fayor estate and a slice or nt
rich cod hanks, which form the^rea T commlss,on whlch was headed by
est harvest “'the Newfoundland's^ ^ ^ Balley of Corneii. and
ermen. i hb ^hnual value ® ml,_ included Henry WaHace, Kenyon !.. But-

^a thou^nd1;^ ter„e,dc Waiter H.

aecoaPst0U$hhicheiab""n8evearyy kind hem thirly hearts "tween November 

of Deril known to Ate sea-farer. it vas 9 and December 22, 1908, when the ses 
to the help of thesV**1611’ and to ^aï °* tilons were attended by farmers and 
the Esquimaux wJbO ll've along tlih farmers’ wives from forty states and coast that Grenfell. , brjn^lng In territories. The hearings took place in
his train hospitals;;’and the following cilles:
proved governnpent; coast equipment college Park. Md.; Richmond, Va. 
and communication. . .,„V lelgh, n; C.; Athens. Ga..; Spartanburg,

The fijrst great difficulty wlthwliich • Knoxville. Tenn; Lexington Ky;
Grenfell had to contend was whatwaa Washl t D. C.; Dallas. El Paso, Tus- 
known as toe “^ek" system In tra»-. Angeles, Fresno, San
ing, by which the kept ■ , m Sacramento. Cal.; Reno, Nev.;
in ^r°nic state of st^vation and por'tland GrC ] Snlt Lake City, Utah; 
des^ltutlpn. They^aeldorn or nexer saw Opportunity, Wash.; Cheyenne,
cash, but mm-tgaged the^next day s p Mont.: Denver, Col.; Council
That ÏLfwe^:to%s^onby th^ Bluffs. Iowa: Minneapolis (St. An-
teaders goes without saying; supplies, teeny's Park) Minn.; MadlsOn W, 
were sold to them at fabulous prices, Champaign, H!.; Ithica N. T., Spring 
and however big their "catch," they field, Boston, Mass.; 
never managed to get level with their 
creditors. It never takes Grenfell very 
long to make up his mind how^tp act 
in an emergency. In this case he saw 
that the only cure for the abuse was 
the establishment of co-operative stores 
with which difficulty, owing Ao the, 
poverty of natives, and their fear at 
the traders, who were openly hostile 
in their attitude, this reforin was ef
fected, and in five years the Coast had 
as many co-operative stores, while the
^envyed-a%"pmvyemenih^ The Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
te daughter of a naval surgeon.
The blowing record of achievements ThTteTe^apT offlcT ai

in the practical working out of muscu- ^^fer8tt”he„ thT Germans made 
lar Christianity, as P^ach8etdtobymaay their appearance. She promptly wired
doctor, will prove of interest to many o( their arrivai to the govern- Saak Nov. 25,-Startllng
who cannot fall to admire the knight^ ^ Tour3 after which ahe at once re- WOlf ASask^ the clvic Inves-
fouïd They are taken from statistics moved and stowed away the telegraph id yesterday. Uhe investigation is 
implied by James Johnson, A. T. S„ apparatus. . .,h bftog held as a result of charges made
and show more clearly than pages of The Germans cut all the wires, with in meal newspapers that the sp
argument That sort of work is being the exception of one, which they hap- reaervatlon In lots nine and ten. blbck
done in the least known portion of our pened to overlook, and this enabled 200 was eliminated by the b ™™
great'Dominion. Mdlle. Dodu to correspond regularly without instructions cmincli, ;

In 18n2 the hospital vessel “Albert,” with Orleans. During th® a®mp2T8d?[ and that he ^ad private ends to
sailed from England with Dr. Grenfell absence of t b eGerm a n 3 M dl le. Dod l p>'a'der?ien e^idcnce was to the effect

ëæ ass; k*».s
sr- “a “

1893 Battle Harbor Hospital was pro- weii aa an operator. As, however, charge g
sented by friends ln St. Johns, New
foundland, and opened during the sum
mer by a qualified nurse and doctor.
The launch "Princess May," was added 
to enable the ship to do more work.

1894. Indian "Harbor Hospital was 
opened for the summer, and for the 

.I first time Battle Harbor Hospital was 
in winter. Friends in Can-

:j AMERICAN CONGntSS M
; ♦ ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦ — — Tea acquire, flavor under lliar cli”at® °f

Ceylon that cannot be acquireu , /where else on 
earth. The delicate fragrance and delightful aroma of

Î BABY.ZAM-BUX OWBB» Frederic J. Haskin.).
♦

Mothers will find the following state- 
than passing Interest.

♦
*

The ftr>t Congress assembled in the 
Hall in New York on March 4, i 

-.9 ^he Constitution had been rati- 
Ved bv^eleven states, although only 
i!ert chosen presidential electors.,en ” York came' into the new union 

presidential election, and 
VongressVet first in that State The 
irst congress at the beginning, treat- 
a* Kortlf Carolina and Rhode Island 

ed foreign nations, but before the two 
fears we* ended all of the thirteen 
ff.es were under the wing of thcH 

constitution and lead representatives 
fd senators in Congress. Ihu first 

>1utv of the first Congress was to count 
^hTelectoral vote and, under the rule 

, „ obtaining, declare the person re- vefvingb the highest number of votes 
're be president and the .person rcceiv- 
Tv the next highest to be vice-presi- dencTaoh elector leaving vote^or 
two persons. HHHH I

The -Conigresa met on March 4. but 
there no quorum in either House
Thl presence of twelve senators and 
tTrtT representatives was necessary 
,o organic ‘he new. government. Day 
ifteTday the two houses met and ad
journed Letters were sent out ini- 

thP indifferent members of 
Congress to hasten to New York. The 
newspapers confidently .predicted that 
the government devised by the -
stitution could not be operated be
cause it would -be .impossible to get a 
sufficient number of . men to serve In 
Congress. After four weeks of weary 
waiting the necessary thirty was ob
tained and the House of RePresedta- 
lives on April 1, organised by electing 
Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg^) be 
-„ai,Pr Five days later senator 
Rilhajd Henry Lo4. of Virginia, ar- 
TvTd fhe Senate then had its neces
sary dozen members, and the Con 
gross. was organized. .

The two Houses met together and 
canvassed the vote of the electors and 
declared George Washington. President, 
and John Ada,ms Vice-President, ot 

United States of America. Mr 
kdams was sworn in at once, and 
-an to preside over the Senate. Mgs 
rehgeW'werb dispatched to Virginie 
to inform General Washington and re
quest Ktl attendance at New York I-
r toBi 5̂vÆrnteLnr-R "vï

was iuangnratedi Prebident and - 
government was formally organized., 

But Congress had not waited for 
President or an "annual message. i 
had already begun t0 'esl3,*H, f« ÎÏÏ 
infant government. On April 8, tn 
day after the electoral vote was can 
vassed. the House took up legislativ
ÆÎ laTTa^l^Srpricm

»e«5ÆTrsTUoh ^

by James Madison, a repr®!a"tpt*^ 
from Virginia, the "Fathcr of the Con

place a specific duty on liquors, sugati 
tea. coffee and cocoa, and an ad valor 

duty on all other articles Tl 
amounts were' left blank, and the W 
was referred to a committee, 
first tariff law, the outgrowth of th 
bill, wa» approved on July 4, !<»»• v 
we have the tariff with us alway!

The debate on that-first tariff mem 
ure is quite as interesting today as 
was then. Mr. ^ladison, of A irglni 
one of the fathers of the Democrat 
party, made the first tariff speech. P 
declared, in substance, that all ta. 
ation Was burdensome and onerou 
that all trade ought to be as free , 
possible, and that the only reason ^ 
lustlflçàjion for import duties was t 
necessity of raising revenue or t
Federal'government, • direct taxatli
being quite out of the question. " h 
havtir 'emphasized his advocacy of 
tariff for revenue only, he admited tt 
he was hot unmindful of the fact tl 
even. a revenue tariff would affo under clrtain conditions, mciden 
protection to certain industries. 1 Democratic party has been accused 
trlmimtak and twisting and turn! 
wittVrelftlon to the tariff question, I 
a careful study of -Mr. Madison 3 fl
charge; That pronouncement pi 
vlainteO. the doctrines advocated 
speech wlll acquit the Party of ' 
Jefferaoif, Calhoun. Pierce, Morris 
Mill* Cleveland and Bryan, as well
justifying the exceptional stands 
ken by Jackson, Cushing. Randall £ 
Bailey.

Mr. Madison and his Virginia i 
Huns met .with instant opposition, j 
Elias Boudinot of New Jersey objeo 
to thWtinptoslttonmf à tax 
daring that - the people of north! 
New Jersey consumed great quantit 
of liiliperted spirits, and that If n 
proposed tax, of ten cents a gallon, m 
levied, it would compel the Jersey pj 
pie to purchase the raw native spii 
from the Pennsylvania stills.

Whereupon arose sundry represen 
tives-of the State of Pennsylvania, { 
mariding that the tariff on spirits | 

at fifteen cents a gallon, or 
high., as. can be collected,” for the p 
lection of Quaker stills. They subir 
ted protectionist arguments and si 
ported their position by presenting 
petition from the Philadelphia pa 
mills praying for a high tariff on pa 
to protect the -American - made proa 
from thç pauper labor and the m 
abundant rags of Europe.

Mr. Madison rushed into the brel 
.with a compromise measure, suppd 
ing the demand for the “outrageoui 
high tax of fifteen cents a gallon 
spirits, but opposing the paper sc 
dule. Such was the gist of the 1 
day’s debate in the annals of the A 
erican 'congress. It appears that 
lawfnakers have not'ideveloped gi 
originality in argument since t 

■ time, although notions of size have 
panded in the ratio of the growth 
The country. When the first congi 

tariff of ter

ment of more 
■bowing, as it does, how Zam-Buk ends 
•lie skin-diseases of children, even when 

completely nSALADA
♦remedies 

Mrs. C W. Bowerbank, of 126
ordinary 
"ailed.
)entson Avenue. Toronto, says 

• Not long ago my baby’s face broke 
The spots would ll♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

nt in an eruption.
crack and be very irritating and sore.
A. Other times they Itched fearfully, men ...
and caused the child to scratch and throughout the North American con-

sMsestzrfu* -rSSwSSSsB
mr.“„.r„rr.Lbi; sss
trouble. Zam-Buk proved very differ terlng flrat to the needs of the body, 
ent. and a few applications xavethe an(j tQ thoae of the spirit, and well
child relief. The sores are now healed appreciatea the adage that it Is ill 
completely. , preaching to an empty atomach.• Since that time my m«e daughter p NQt ^ agQ aome Amerlcan paper 
has had occasion to use Zam Buk r j ... yv nronfell as a product of
Skin troublé. She broke out in blotches U^ivereitles. This
on her hands and arms, and in her case f , he is British bom and educat-
also Zam-Buk eïfected a cure. ed and*trices ffis descent back to that

“We now-keep Zam-Buk handy as a Q,d hero of Elizabethan times, Sir Bich- 
household balm, and do not intend to be r Grenville, of “Revenge” fame, of 
withôut ft. 4 I whom the Spaniards said that in his

, “Not Only for skin diseases, but for wrath he woujd take a glass between 
cuts, burns and bruises, it la a flne j his teeth and chew it to fragments; and 
remedy. The other day I burned my i tjlou^h his modern descendant does not 
hand badly. An application of Zam-Buk j indu]ge jn 8UCh practices as these, he is 
seemed to take the fire oyt of it at jeaat as fine an example of muscular 
once, and it soon healed. In the course j Christianity as can be found the world 
of my experience I have tried pretty , over 
nearly all the salves and ointments ob- | n wag nearlv forty-five years ago 
talnable. but there Is nothing to come th&t the hero ôf this sketch was born 
near Zam-Buk." , . - i at the little village of Parkgate, on the

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing. | cheshire side of the Dee; a place well- 
balm, being composed of pure herbal j^own to the writer. At one time Park- 
essences. It is a sure cure for pimples gafe was an important spot, being fhe 
and eruptions, eczema, ring-worm, ul- starting place for the Irish packets, 
vers, cuts, burns, bruises, poisoned Here it was that William of Orange 
sores, chronic wound*, bad leg. piles, wajted before embarking for the Emer- 
festering sores, and all skin injuries I ajd Isle, to put an end to the hopes ot 
and diseases. Druggists and Stores I the Stuarts at the Battle of the Boyne, 
everywhere sell at 60c a box. or post j Tradition has It that here also Hanaei

composed "The Messiah," and the room 
Is still shown in which he completed 
his magnum opus, but this is somewhat 
legendary. Nowadays, however. Park- 
gate Is a little old-time hamlet; the 
Dee has shifted its course, and stretch
ing* across to the Welsh hills are five 
miles of sand, broken up by innumer
able "gutters," as they are called, with 
the main channel of the river running 
down the middle.

Grenfell’s father, a clergyman and a 
schoolmaster of a preparatory school 
called “Mostyn House," in this out of 
the way spot, a school which was aft
erwards undertaken by the doctor s eld
er brother, and is now one of the larg
est and most successful institutions of 
its kind in England, and is the home 
of the doctor, when he takes the brief 
gpells from work which he allows him
self. Here it was that Wilfred Gren
fell was born, and here, wandering over 
the sands after duck and other wild 
fowl with an old gun, he first absorbed 
that passionate love of nature, which 
is such a marked characteristic of the 
man at the present day.

After early days of education at his

NewOutside the prominent politicians few 
are better known by name

1
Buy a package today from your 

You’d like it!Will please you.
grocer. I

CAN’T GET THE
COIN FROM ABDULr

:

SPARK GUARDSHas $3,000,000 On Da- 
But Present \Former Sultan

posit in German Bank
Sultan Can’t Get It.

.
'•

RPRL.IN Nov. 25.—The Imperial j 
Bank of Germany holds $3,000,000 de- i 
posited by Abdul Hamid before he was 
deposed from the throne of Turkey- 
and which, according to the Frank 
fuerter Zeitung, the prea,e"rtn,°tt1°wa| 
ruler proposes to recover trough legal 
action. It is learned here that thei Rn 
perlai Bank is willing to aureender the 
money if the order for the same bears 
the signature of the former su n. 
authenticated by the specia seal 
adopted by him when the deposit was 
made. At that time Abdul Hamid en 
tered into a strict compact with offl 
cers of the bank, under^ which no 
withdrawal from this a^*1!1*^8 ^ 
be permitted except on authority of 
the special seal.

Apparently the Turkish government
Of this deposit until re- 
letter sent by the bank 

the ac-

; Ra-

Prices Ranging From

$135 to $4.50
HEROINE DIES

Intrepidly kept up ComihUnications 
With Paris Despite German 

Leaguer was not aware 
cently, when a 
to Abdul Hamid referring to 

riRIS, Nov. 25.—There has just died count, teli into ‘be bands of Mahmoud 
af Clarens a heroine of the war of Schefket Pasha, inspector-general or 
1870, whose bravery had been reward- the army. The inspector-general for 
ed with the military medal and the j war(jed the letter to Abdul.

Subsequently the royal prisoner 
Md" signed an order on the bank for the 

money, but his signature was not ac
companied with the seal, which he 
averred had been lost.

free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto; ’3 boxes $1.25. You are warned 
against cheap and harmful Imitations 
sometimes represented to be "just as 
good.”'

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.H Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
Phone 82. the

P. O. Box 683.Nov. 25.—Grass fed 
southern Alberts cattle have again 
made an enviable record. P. Burns & 

this week purchased $20,000

CALGARt,

. Company 
worth of cattle which range northeast 
of Calgary and average 1,470 pounds. o Xmas 6c ds

—AT—

Anti-Combine Prices

thi

TAS».-

tvv
OtRHARD HEINTZMAN

FIT-REFORM QUALITY THE FINEST
=i ■■ , •-"* '1

BLACKWELL’S NEW MIXED

::3 CAR LOADS
a

PIANOS
kept open 
ada began to help the mission.
ed1^ Se6
gift of Sir Donald A. Smith, who 1ms 
lived many years in Labrador. 1,900 
sick folk received treatment. Dr. Rod
dick of Montreal, presented the sail
ing boat “Urelta McKinnon” 
mission.

1896, a small co-operative store was , 
started at Red Bay, in the Straits of , 
Belle Isle, to help-the settlers to escape 
the “truck” system. This has spread to | 
a series of five. The "Sir Donald" was 
carried out from her harbor by winter 
Ice1 and found far out at sea, still froz
en in, by seal hunters. She had to Im 
sold.

CROSSE &
PEEL, i-lb. box................................

NEW CLEANED SULTANA RAISINS, per
e .... ........... ..

NEW-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. ...... 25<
SEEDED RÀISINS, Victoria X brand, large i6-oz.

FullDressSuits
em1^

::

4
Our showrooms are crowd- I 

ed with beautiful instru- I 
ments for the Xmas Holiday l| 
Trade. We are in a better || 
position than ever to offer I 

you grand values,—

best bargain on
RECORD IN A HIGH- || 

GRADE PIANO FOR 
$250.00, $300.00 

$375.00
$450.00, $550.00 

b On terms of $10 per month

to the

$25.00 to $40.00 10?pktor ii packets for................................................ $1.00
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WTLNUTS, per lb.

GROUND ALMONDS OR ALMOND PASTE^
per lb........................ ................ .. -............. ..

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S MIXED BISCUITS,
per lb. ....................... v .

ONTARIO FRESH EGGS, per lb. .
WETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, per pkt 
ESSENCES, ALL FLAVORS, 2-oz. bottle... .20^ 

4-oz. bottle 
8-oz. bottle

Mrs. Yates would be pleased to have you call and 
try a cup of Suchard’s Cocoa.

40<Fit-Reform Full Dress Suits stand as the highest type of 
the tailor's art. For beauty of design, richness of fabric and 
finish, perfection of fit and absolute correctness of style, there 
is nothing in Canada with which to compare them.

More than this, the FIT-REFORM designers put subtle 
touches of stvle grace and elegance into these garments that 
are never seen in other than Fit-Reform Full ^ess Suite • 
FIT-REFORM prices are based on the quality of cloth, si

f 1897 the ste^im launch, "Julian 
T Sheridan," given by a Toronto Indy, rc- 
T placed the “Sir Donald." A large mls- 
Î sion hall was attached to Indian Har- 
I j bour Hospital for the use of the Ilsher- 
♦ men 2,000 patients were treated, 
î I 1899, largely through the munificence 
' I of the High Commissioner, the steel 
r steam hospital ship. "Strathconn," was 

built at Dartmouth. England, and fit
ted with every available appliance. At

We iruarantee to save YOU 11 II II the request of the settlers the doctorWe guarantee to save you ■ .. I wlntered in North Newfoundland.
from $50 to $IOO on your ■ ’ ; I ’ 1g61 the Newfoundland government
ourchase I • I granted $1.500 to stimulate the erec-
purenaac I I I tion of St. Anthony Hospital. A small

No matter where you ute || I| I. co-operative lumber mill was started
in B. C. we can place a 1 r ________________ I ;; to help the settlers of the poorest dis-
Piano in your home. I T bo. WlLFtyàD GHt.NfC.LL. andTebuIlt by tee people to
What could be more en- B I ................................................. assist the co-operative store efforls.

ioved or more appreciated I * * * ........................................................... 1902, à new wing was added tq Rnt-
Xmae Tift than one I father's school, Grenfell went to Marl- tie Harbor Hospital, with u fine oou-Xmas foltt than one J father s senooc o( bIlo school valescent room and an operating room.

Of these rich-toned mstru- 1 me “which comprised a scholarship. Indian Harbor Hospital was; consloei- 
ments? It would be a per- | Law h'm m^tricu.ate at the London ably enlarged V74 patients received
, ' . ,____ 1 ,_j fl nniversitv whence he entered the Lon- treatment, 110 or these oeing m p*»feet present because shared 11 Hospital, where be took his degree ents. , -
by all the family. I! of M.D. PDuring these days of medical 1903 new outbui d ngs added t0 -

Come in and investigate I ; ^^SmfoTinterelt in there Core fo less ^re bum°art Batfic Harbor." Princess 
our unparalleled easy pnees 11 fortunate circumstances than himself. May” was sold. ^
on Pi.«os -ho» bdSiCly ||»»*»'ïffcS:SSîSîSÎSS

“S "4 a',^41 sr:re“- “Sisr
•D* 4-U*. amarumf ■ ThristianitY was.the medical student’s same name. An orphanage was bull

room—Pianos that represent I “ nd L^et to work with a will at at St. Anthony’s Hospital to accommo-
the highest development in I oreanizing boys’ clubs and boys’ camps, date children, f J?uildlng was
scientific piano-building - I which" boxing and physic,, culture aisO0attacheodcJorwtechfficao.intre,,,ingUie
Pianos that will withstand I datree h^entered Queen’s College, Oxford request of tee people on the Canadiau 
severe climatic changes and I ^tean undergraduate and during the Labrjdor with h-dquarters near Cape 
last for generations. | two .terms of  ̂deuce hp^tned Wh,tt,e.hatGHarringt^ont

not strenuous enough for him, and It first schooners were built at tee m-
was whfie pînlng for other fields for her mills, which are "«w flourishing
his energies that he first fell In with and helping to maintain some hundred

j the present Sir Frederick Treves, who families. Two copsuiting ®urF®°" . .
i suggested to him the work which for Boston University visited h 1 £ 
many years he conducted on the North during the summer to help in tne worx 

' sea under the auspices of the Royal Through the generosity of Andrew 
National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher- Carnegie, between thirty ano y
men, and of which he finally became small portable '‘^les were dtetribut-

Vanrmivpr and I ' superintendent. It was while engaged ed along the coast, contain g 
\ ancouxer fl up that the Writer first met the ty to a hundred books each

doctor, to know him aa a man. His 1906, through the help of friends n 
headquarters were at Corleston, the Toronto and Montreal, a new 
port of Yarmouth, at the mouth of the and doctor s house w<?re bu 1 «- 
river Yare. Here he rented a modest rington.

**^*»***.*»»♦»»»; ^t^troca.tetdio^h^thath,îsmalk-hgt

* Births, Marriages, Deaths : ^nowteo6»*gnlrMasndw^thlr-
♦ ♦♦♦♦»»♦ » beaten skippers hpng on every word he
***** uttered, and gave him that meed of re- Commission's Finding.

BOB*. spect, and almost veneration which Is Country p'f#Dia,e^7natod Free of
unSFDALB__At Victoria, to Mr. and | the sincerest compliment that one, -. gy Spokane Chamber.

Mrf^B J Mosedaie of 205 Skinner | strong man can pay to another. I Charge By apoaa
street. » daughter. I It wa8 not till the North Sea work

UUUD. ; was entirely organized and when the
M=CARTNEYr-MURTON-AttoteeMarek,ti fiercest pariof the fight wa™, a

n"ve A VHenderso°n. Percy6G. McCari- m^onquer"His natere“called for em- 

ney 'of Vancouver, to Miss Clara May ployment where the fiercest forces of 
Murton, daughter of Mr. Frank Mur nature and of man combated in a life 
ton of Victoria. dr death struggle. And he found his

mission in Labrador. In 1892 he set 
sail for the North-eastern shores of this 
continent. “ Since that date." says 
Norman Duncan, "ln the face of hard
ship peril, and prejudice, he has, with 
a light heart and a strong purpose,
Seated the sick, preached the Word, 
clothed the naked, fed the starving, giv
en shelter to them that had no roof, 
championed the wronged—in all, devo
tedly fought evil, poverty, oppression

60^

15<
35tf: w

and trimmings :v 35 i
Full Dress Suits, $25,$30,$35 & $40 
Tuxedo Coats, $15, $18 and $20

>

50e

on rum.

ALLEN & CO. CORAS & YOUNGas an

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSGOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
• Samples and measurement blanks sent on applicatidn.

1201 Corner of Fprt and Broad Street
Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133

r \

Canada’s PrideDTJ.Collis Browne'S
tl

This brand of Canned Goods can be relied on as being the best pack- 
the fine na tural flavor of the vegetable, end they

. 10o

ed, and for retaining 
cost no more than other brands.

The ORIGINAL end ONLY OENUINE.'Fletcher Bros. BEANS, golden wax, per tin................
CORN, Sugar, per tin ................................
PEAS, early June, per tin.......................
PEAS, extra small and tender, 2 tine
TOMATOES, small size, per tin.........
TOMATdES. regular size, 2 tins.........

Checks and arrests
— Acts like a charm tn 

ÆdIARRHŒÂ and Is the only 
m Specific in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

Cuncindn,
■k Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

^^^14.219,4/6.

10cseven, emus, »oue.
ceoeai'ceîï,s.R*$Tihu.°BM*cHms.

The ook PUliative to
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

10c
Government St. 
Victoria.

25o1231
10c
25cBranches : Sole MannfBcturers, 

:J. T. Davenport, j

London,
I inNanaimo was quarreling over a 

fifteen cents a gallon on rum. n 
would have happened If some seer j 

. appeared to predict the rates of I 
present day, when spirits are sub jet] 
to a tariff duty of $2.2o a gallon in 
dttion to an internal revenue ta^ 
$1.10? Can one Imagine the cons^
nation ? ..

The first congress had no pout 
party divisions. The question 
whether or not the constitution sh< 
be ratified had divided the people 
Federalists and anti-Federalists. 
Federalists were victorious, and « 
but members of that faction were 
to congress, the opposition being 
posed ito having a congress at all.
' • thé time the second congress 
elected there was a division, the ;

naturally .separating into two- 
ttafcS, one led and inspired by lho 
JeffM**on and his doctrines, the o 
inspired and led by Alexander Ha 
ion fend hte deeds. The Jefferso: 
party took the name of Antl-Fedf 
Ists, although it was not the p 
•formerly known by that title. E 

was changed

The Family Cash Grocery:
TO PRINT REPORT

FOR DISTRIBUTION Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. J
I Our Hobby AgainSPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 25.—Arrange- 

ments have been completed by the Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce to print 

distribution the report of the 
Life Commission, appointed by 

Roosevelt in 1908 to make a 
of the farming states for the pur- 

investlgatlng conditions and 
farmers’ attention to the 

business meth- 
The

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

for free
Country
President by

F pose of 
calling, the
opportunities for modern 
ods and better living On the farm.

publish the findings of tec 
and the president’s special 

transmitting the report, came

DIM-
residence.DARKER—At the familyNanaimo, on tee 20th Inst Bertha, 

beloved wife of Judge Barker, afte. 
a short Illness.

request to 
commission B.C. SADDLERY OH., LTD.message,
from a meeting of 500 men and women, 

various parts of the West-

Communicate: Brownjohn,

v tually^ this name666 YATBS STBBBT.representing , a _
and Pacific states, gathered in Spo- 

oountry life problemskane to discussReward. 
Cowlchan Bay.!

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR 

3»^ WHISKEY
JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
JOHN

LABRADOR—AND 
THE MAN

(By L. McLeod Gould.)
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I ^SaTMlXOH CE»raÊ”

Special Reductions For Week-End 
20% Off All Children’s Coats

TO USE MACHINEDemocratic. Republican. coin ^hf d̂u*£t£ %fprô-

dietlnguiah the party from thevision was designed to strengthen the 
, al-Republicans, the popular name be . EOVernment by creating

: ?r;t”cîvn"waUr IhaTtheVrty S£

S Ub^ondPritChVrf ŒÎ
* The first congress was made up of an value The bank was to be governed 

aristocratic element which ,'«P«**'“', by twenty-five directors, five of whom 
In the ed” the people. The voice of the com- were to be appointed by the president 

The first Congress assembled In ahe mo 0^]e w-a, „ot codsldered a. he- of the united States. The govern- 
city Hall In New,had been rati- ing of great weight. The House of Rep- ment funds were to be deposited in the
UJ9. The Constitution had been ran | ^,veB —aa the important body, bank, unless the secretary of the
ficrt uy eleven ^TdenthU Iwï ïhe S metTbeing selepted for that „hould otherwise direct-,
ten lia,i chosen I branch of the legislature which most fatetul proviso. The bank’s notes
New \ork Residential Election, and resembled the ôSmmons in England. were t0 be receivable in ali payments 
a«, r the Hrst in that State. The The senate was made “P, for th' mo t0 the United States. For this charter 
congress met first m J"» * treat- part, of respectable medlotrto, mid the bank paid the government a bonus

ed ,Rrie„ nations, but before the two nothing was expected of them exemp william Jones was the first prest- 
asR°‘ 'faa ended all of the thirteen t0 ratify the ordinary actions of _tne dent The 8tock ot the bank was dis- 
'fftes were under the wing of the I House, and to interfere only a ip0!!ed Df to favorites, and the rectuire-
ffnftitution and had representatives the House threatened the libertie ments of coin payments were not ad- 
1 °!}’ svnators in Congress. The first th£ people or the constitution.hered1 to. Prospective purchasers of 

o( the first Congress was to count Senate exerêlsed much bi hts stock were loaned money upon the se-
Vhf electoral vote -and, under the rule under lts franchise of executive rights CT)rUy ^ the . stock to fee purchased.

Li,ruining declare the person re- th lt now does. The president made ana from this loan they got money
wiving the highest, number appointments literally ,’wUh..the advic enough to buy the atoefc K
^*'1' president and the person fcoeiv- a“£ conaent of tile Senate. ^11 ses necessary to have a cent to deal In

I '1° b,hf 1M.xt highest to be vice-pres l-J of the "Senate, both executive and the bank stock or to acquire large
each elector having voted .foç, were secret. the third holding ot it| The bank permitted a

liînt,r.prions !.tthe legislative sessions of the note to be paid.by the note of the next
two person.. . March 4 but I «pen, untts* other- purchased. If the stock-rose in value,

The Congress met on House. Senate wWe8e88iona a3 lt did, a man sold his stock, for
there was no ^rum^n and wise "^f^ttosed, and this cir- which he had paid nothing, at an .d-
The presence of t nc??np--y have always oe thr —er- vanced price, the new buyer paid for
thirty :';bre#entat4eE W|.s nycessagf ^inSt«fi«9Mtd<*^ *“'^^sion, it w|th a note, and the first purchaser
to organise the new government. of relerrlng to an secrev ^ his note with the new note, and
after day the two houses met aB “executive sessions. £ leglsia. pocketed the difference in price. -In
journed. ^LeUers^ were mberï ot I Senate sometimes1, holds addition to this sharp practice the
ploring the indifferent k The f tiVe sessions. bank was very liberal in its discounts
vongressto baktfle"^lyN predicted that President Washington cam» ^ to favored persons. The Battimore
newspapers confidently pr a senate chamber and actually discu (branch was the worst offender, and it
the sovemment .devised u-fl be. executive matters—appointments ana managed to lose 13,000,000 in a few
stitution could to get a ireaties-v-wlth that body, As there were rs Congress investigated the bank
cause it would-be l*ip serve In 0nlv twenty-six senators when eve^X" jn jgjg and found conditions so bad
sufficient R0 of wlary b“dy wa?present, dt was more practi- ^ & change wa, demanded. Dans-
waning the nec»Wrg ’y,'Represent— I m'mty ■ wn'T’mlmhi;18ot the uppgj House haTcashthe deciding vote whleh

ks? rwj^s— gsS.rr&gistsz*. sr«aswsj^ trst«MilsbevvkHkEsi:
$ress was organized.^ ■ -RR1 uR^ïfflrst selected rts com- ^k was fulfilling all requirements

The two Houses met together and . The .Hou» at u - j7go it Ihvest- of lle charter save one. It evaded the 
camaVeTthe voté of the electors and the be- of the Uw requiring it to fur-
declared George Washlngfom President ed thla power in P^nt otthe pow. “,ah ^ staple and uniform curfency
and John Adams Vice-President, of Sinning of the devel^ P the present iby maklng its notes redeemable only
the United States of America. Mr. er of tile Speak ^p th$ second con- at the branch bank which issued them,
tdams was sworn in at once, and b legislative sy Turnbull was made Tbis required shipments of money 
van to preside over the ilenate.^ M|S- j gT«sa. JqpathaR _TbJ-tgrrn the birth of froro one part of the country to an- 
spnzers vverS dispatched to ATirgtnl I Speaker. Dur! K t k nia ce, apd in other and permitted the ibank to make 
to Em r1; £p%8 by the sale of its drafts,
quest his attendance at New Tmk. the third eiected MuUlenbei^g This was one of the principal ajgu-
was a sixty’s jo'urney from Manta defeated him ?*yc OTer . Theodore ments used by Jackson in his fight

tan to Vernon then—it Is ^ by a small majo^ ts,'toe fed- .up0n the institution.,
hours noW_Geneml Washipgt Sedgwick of g =s'b . Tgurth congress under Biddle’s management the bank
ened to. ^ew IS&JS&J!^ this SdSaUrtsI*! a small major- gre " to great strength, and was hon-
was iuangurailfdrPreWd^nt an . f?e «w-^aeça^i a eplltrin the party, | tly administered for the ‘benefit of
government- wàs fprmlatly 'ty, but there w and the feder- ,hi,ole country. At the beginning

But Congress hid «ot w^^for the-flrs* a loiw m^^^he speaker ( jackson’s first administration in 
President or an ?-n"ufl_^iat^6r the , iSt fhen'navton of New Jersey. Day- lg2g it was an Institution of command-

ïsJsSvïki.srsr«»aa-~
vassedtethethHoeu»^the ^RR^T^eodore® Se'dgw'ck ^pted'^as”2permanent" »Mtoent®of

a w4 g ”"•»= 1 stss. «T*» Ssæss: Ss“ as

hseh:®=s gggsssms
rtSe'ti a committee. ’The chartering 4» ^^Ca^eading Se peop^” thé bank was a mighty'instl- 

^,r^™v^n^y°4:th17^. ^ iew ?£ksonanodnlyCtôgsrf! ^"kson tn his first messageota;Co,

have®accustomedhth«Melves to" ^
partyphttde that all tax- m the White House .for reforms, and J suggesteo^ organlzed on the basis of
fition ^-as burdensome and onerous, R b0)d the White House «sponsible °h| credlt of the nation,-thereby mak- 

aU trade ought to be as free as far errors tn government. JJnder the ( ,t a pureiy governmental bank 
uossible and tha? the only reason or conatitution this right might h*w® b * Bna avoiding the constitutional Ques- 
histiiication for import duties was the come a purely parliamentary govern- tjQn But at that time Jackson had 
necessity of raising revenug for the nt_ tart the, domination of _Js.ckson no idea of destroying the bank.
I VderaL goTOrnment; ■ direct taxation forever changed the current of Amerir j8aac Hill, a member of Jackson s
being quite out of the question, Theh, politics and Tested leadership and „kltchen cabinet" .attempted to get
having"'emphasized his^advocacy of a reBp^ialbluty in the president. the scalp of Jeremiah Mason, the man-
tariff foe revenue only, he ad mi ted, that . w TacksOB may not have been ager Gf the .branch bank at - Ports-
he was not unmindful «£ the’fa^that A»*presidepts, but hi. ^outh, N. d Biddle ^ the bank 
even , a revenue tariff wouid afford *h® f^eapd big policies were more en- resisted, and thus placed themselve»> 
under clrtain conditions, incidental power thgge Qf any other Amer- in opposition to Jackson. This tnci-
protection to certain Industries. The f1, magistrate. Washington in dent has been made the J“J» o£
Democratic party Has been accused of lean, ch» I ». attempted to pre- 'Jackson’s resolve to destroy the insti- 
tiding and twisting and turning impartial dignrty,^attempted ^ p^ jac^ ^ there rea8on to believe 
with relation to the tariff question, hut vent partisan po months until his that it has been too much emphasised,
a careful study of Mr, Madison> flrst bèpn Qut "î^duct of the Mr. Biddle and Mr. Clay despised. An-
charge'' That pronouncement pro- notions of the proper Hig dictum drew Jackson. They looked lipoh
claimed the doctrines advocated by government were touted. wam. Jackson as an uncouth roan of the
speech" will acquit the party of the against the thirdi^SRafliances with people, unfit to be president and even 
Jefferson Calhoun, Pierce, Morrison, \xigs against entangling more unfit for decent society. They
Mills, ^^veland and Bryan, as woll as foreign nations 0.,tlcg ’nerished sneered and «doffed at him, they un-
iusttfving the exceptional stands fa- system of domestic P , , , vi 11 ph! derestimated his power, and strange
ken to JackAon, Cushing, Randall and Rfore he died. The to say, they even delighted in making
Bailey. Lincoln killSd his P»Uci®=; and ™ him furious. It was Biddle's aristo-
tions met^witb ?n»antSopposiU<m. Mr. « o™

^lMTmtsuUf’oTaWrSoen%u^Cr ^ &£ thfr Un^r0^e h8q^e°aîxarmjg4eVCo^uredtreaVqu^ties "Ot died, ^n^^'>&£

this essence »ruU»an» fro'm his Portsmouth Berth,

proposed tax, of ten cents a gallon, was practice of American politics touajn 
levied, it would compel the Jersey P*°" senator Aldrich, pr P to
pie to purchase the raw native spirits Bank, admits tba‘„nwth0atthehbank 0p 
from the Pennsylvania stills. fight is not oppoSiU ^ “Old Hick*»

Whereupon arose sundry represents- its merits, but the gb°®,t °, e that “To 
tives of the State of Pennsylvania, de- ory.“ The doctrine deciaring that lo 
manding that the tariff on spirits be the victors beloWf,Qg..^S»£M-^.. Uv!
Placed at fifteen cents a gallon, or "as- ■ accepted
high as can be collected,” for the pro- federal, oifice-holders y 
tection of Quaker stiUa. They submit- the most powerful political machines 
ited protectionist arguments and sup- existence. Jackson n , , ,.. kbs
ported their position by presenting a ed hl8 successor Van Burem but in^nis
petition from the Philadelphia paper „Id age nomlnated and elscted Jarrie 
mills praying for a high tariff on paper K p0!k. Jarae? .®afot0n;EaerauRr 0f 
to protect the American-maae product ,but pot sympathetic . had
from the pauper labor and the more Jackson, says °f blm’„ ..V A? „p be- 
abuudant rags of Europe. h% no such word as fa Rtbuthen°co“td

Mr. Madison rushed Into the breach ilef, not the slightest that he couro 
with a compromise measure, support- faii in anything seriously undertak 
ing the demand for the "outrageously" by him. And he never did. 
high tax of fifteen cents a gallon on The Congress «fused in WU, to re 
spirits, but opposing- the paper ache- charter the First Bank of the United 
dole. Such was the gist of the first states, an institution of which Hamil: 
day's debate in the annals of the Am- ton was the father. AntingJn 
erican congress. It appears that the ond war with England tfartdentMgh 
lawmakers have not,developed great i,on andhis secretaryofthetreasury, 
originality in argument since that George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania, t 
time, although notions of size have ex- tempted to secure a charter for a new 
„a™ded in the ratio of the growth of bank. Congress refused d^mg the 
the country- When the first congress war, but when peace was restoren a 
was quarreiing oi-er a tariff of ten or hank-was bartered and organized on 
fifteen cents a gallon on rum, what a plan, suggested by Dallas. specie 
would have happened if some seer had payments had been suspended In 1814 
a i pearedV®o predict the rates of the- and the financial condition of the 
..resent dav when spirits are subjected country was lamentabje. The. State 
to a tariff duty of 82.25 a gallon in ad- hanks had proved wholly Incapable of 
dttion to an fnternal revenue tax of sustaining the burden of business, and 

Can one imagine the constei- even «£« -^nlncing

the federal government. The bill 
chartering the second Bank was sign
ed by President Madison on April 10,
1816, and the Bank opened for business 
in Philadelphia on January 17, 1817.
Instead of addressing itself to the task 
Of relieving the country of its burden 
of bankruptcy, the president and offi
cers of the bank plunged into a carw 
nival of speculation and “high finance ,
which would make modern Wall street Marietta Bridge Gave Way.,
blush for shame. .... m.-r.l JNGHAM, Wn„ Nov. 25.—The

The charter was limited to twenty B Marietta bridge
SFnilF^u^

subscribed®by the°IInited States. The by “hîrecem WghWa^er.

four-fifths was to be taken by lndi- undermineo o ab0ut four
viduals or corporations, their sub- £he structure w» S o£ ,55-000. 
scriptlons to be payable one-fourth tnllnontns ago at_a

TO FIX HER GUILT♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ + + Regular $32.50 
Suits now 

reduced to $25

Il Unusual System to Be Employed in 
Trial of Tacoma Woman rar 

^Murder.
: AMERICAN CONGhtSS

iliar climate of 
luireu . /where else on 
e and delightful aroma of

Frederic J. Haskin.) 1(By
25.—County 

J, L. McMurray
TACOMA. Wash., Nov.

Prosecuting Attorney
has decided to fight fire with fire in 
his attempt to bring Mrs. Martens Kval- 
shaugh to the gallows by bringing in 
psychologist, hypnotists and a mind
testing machine. This machine is the 
invention of Dr. Hugo Munsterberg, the I ■ 
wcrld-renowned psychologist and chiefly j ■* 
upon it McMurray and Deputy Bur-1 ■ 
rneister will rely to five the guilt of. ■ 
murdering her husband upon Mrs. Kval- ■ 

The machine is operated by a ■

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

M
^ , .... . , 

skilled psychologist amf consista or a 
which is printed or Written 

various words and phrases and signs. 
The subject is stationed directly in 
front of lt and ordered to say the first 

to Mm as the wheel

rtf/,1ackage today from your 
luM like it ! ,

wheel on If the little ones have «1
v

not got nice warm coats, 

now is the time to pur-
V j

word that occurs 
is turned and 'a word or written phrases 
is flashed before his eyes. To teH 
whether a person is. “hedging on sc

ot revealing th£ir' guilt, I ns
chase. All 'are marked at 

cent less than reg-

IkDARDS f :hr^\count of fear
the machine accurately registers the in- 
tenal of time it takes for them to re
spond before speaking after the impact 
of the word on the machine upon thefr 
minds. This “association of time" never 
Varies under normal conditions in the 
same individual but if th*s person hesi
tates. to seek a subterfuge in answer
ing, the embarrassment is noted. It 
however, according tto psychologists, the 
person allows himself, to be trapped and 
speaks without thinking of cqnse- 
quences, the word on the machine hav
ing something to do with the crime 
with which they are accused, the law 
of association will make .them exclaim 
some word or phrase revealing his guilt. I* 
The machines it is declared have be<?n ■ 
used with success, and Assistant Prose- g 
cutor Biirmtister is enthusiastic over g 
the probabilities of It fixing guilt upon I g 
Mrs. Kvalshaugh. The test will nrob- | g 
ably be made in open court before the ■ 
jury trying her. j I

20 per
ular values, 
made up in the best mate: 
rials procurable. Colours

They areJ !* V,
111 j

:
i^greens, reds, browns, 

blues, toast, etc. Trim

mings are in green, red 

and brown velvets, fancy

U=TT
ji) 6ë•* ;ing From :

» ■©
;•

•«
:

:r 11 Î

mw
inn*

buttons and braids. While 

of these little coats

E: 1$4.50 i
rmany i;ü :

quite fancy, others are. are
perfectly plain. They 
all very warm and sea-

Iare 1
sonable little garments.at■——--------- -o—:-------7—

'•u. 8. Gold Preduotien. 
WASHINOTON. Nov. 25.—The gold 

mines of the United States produced 
$94,560,000 worth ot the precious 
metal during 1908, according to the 
geological surveyJ/and the bureau ot 
mines, .which have co-operated in pre
paring an analysis of the reports of 
private refineries and federal assay 
offices. The total gold product was
^üé340ofOU$U2e4.3a00nCo,^Craîea^

with a productive value of ^2,871,000.
Alaska was second with $19,8o8,8uu, | and California was third with (19,329,- |

|are Co., Ltd. the latest productions, but this w^ek-end 
These coats are for the"Our children’s section is always replete with ,

special- in children's'coats is an important item to the mothe

ages of 4 to_ io years._________

id Broad Sts.
Phone 82.

I
Regular 

$32.50 Suits 
now 

reduced to-
$25-,' :

1010Regular 
$32.50 Suits 

now
reduced to

MIS CAMPBELL tJL .The

6: ids Gov’t ■

Ladles' IStore
I$25 ■

760. ■

Tug and Tow in Gale.

SïisHî?

la'hniïh* h easily in seas runnii|S 'mountain high. . WINNIPEG. ^ov’„
The Baitimpre.tti». Cumberland now have been engaged all night ana ar 

in nL^torvERotilJ was ordered to I at work trying to close up the 
nroceedto sea With the FiedmOht to great controlling gate at LacduB
pickup the^nchored’ÇargeS it they *et. The water Is pouribg through tte

|^k,eenofflUthe® WtanipegtElectric PRail-

U; -3. Rear Admiral. Sere. Iw Man^^hiUlps stated® last even-
WA8HINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25 -There in“thaf he expected thé gap would be 

is a glooml among the rear ad™‘«lB °‘ ctesed before morning, but the, extent 
the navy. Now cornea along the first l£ the damage done withlnthe power 
international rumpus in which the h0U8e <,annot yet ibe ascertained^ The 
United States has figured in years, and main difficulty whioh has tees. en 
it fs with Nicaragua, a country entirely countered so far lhae t>®,™ ‘J1. cl°at”|
too weak to permit them to tight with and controlling the timWne gates
dignity and self-respect. Probably the through which the water is r ring 
nearest a rear admirai will go to "the down to with-
scene of action," In event there should I are ™othe filavy rush of
be war. would be Washington. A lot ^ Jrb‘m ’ the‘power house, cannot be 
of them are here now. ' water in Th ormer la opened or

Officers of the rank of commapder «acnea. r e b t owlng to the great- 
would be in command of the »ttie flips Nosed ,by tend, bu^ o£ t
that would be employed against Nlcar- >5 . ,g now roaring through without

SsCTXS te ‘SSTlt.11 The 

When It Rained Gold. aim now is to block aperture with

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 25.—A shower of ®h^^e'b mSI have been engaged all 
gold astonished a group of Porters on that the Maged. The dam-
the landing-stage on the departure tor day »n^ gheet „ on generator num- 
New York of the White Star lto®r 5*® 8e^n,. the water having crushed
Oceanic on her last trip. the head sheet instead of going through

A well-dressed yopifg àan leaned tne " while the two great gener-
over the rail of the vessel and after u[nber eight and nine have been
gazing intently at some landing-stage j^“ nlng at top speed, with belts off. 
porters' busily engaged In settling up all day on account of the fact that th 
their earnings, he suddenly plunged workmen had no time to turn them off 
his hand into his pocket and pulled wben the water first rushed In. It i 
out a gold coin, which came hurtling flared that by thle time these gener 
through -tha air oafto the^stage. Other ator8 will have worked themselves out 
coM golTand rover, lollo**d In a a„J that an entire new insulation will 

bright shower, and the excited gçrters, |be necessary.
■now'realizing .that it waa riding gold, 
made a ’dcrarobte to secure the covet

ed coins. , , .
The men got mixed up in the melee.

The best friends of the bank, both falling over each other, and generally. I Officers 
in and out of congress, advised against bavlng a rare tussle, much to the de- I
asking for a re-charter until after the ngbt 0f an who saw them. Still the
election of 1832. Jackson then had a money rolled down, from „the liner. ---------" . .
jnajqrlty. qf , the UpugevW -aetde. hut the porters panting fit thé struggle. SEATTLE, Nov. 25.—Thomas A.
the senate was opposed to the ad- . the ship.steered away the gold Buckley, who charged incompetence
ministration and the bank could count. shower ceased. Some of the money „nd lack of discipline among the oni
on a sufficient number of Democrats feU (nfo the water and was lost. cers and crew of the steamship
in the house to win. It was feared other coins got stuck In crevices. when the vessel was w«cH®d’ ec™.
that the next election might change u A-------- o—— ---------ei neared before Supervising Inspectoi
the completion of one or the other y = Warship Ready. Tohn Berminghaim, of San Francisco,
S.“”l.jL°PSS,4"“‘ÆTê PHILiD«ipHliPt.N0,«.-W,,h ,».«!»JlE'" »“i ' Ï»

»gga>gg Bwps. srw=s$einfluehce senators and repreaantà^lves Prairie lies at the' Philadelphia • navy men ■ travelling on a pass on the
already elected. But. Clay waa im- yards today ready to sail f* t>anama I had been irav
perlous, for once, add .refused to or Nicaragua. Four hundred marines umo. alleged that it was thirty
compromise. He insisted that the who are to be carried by ihe.fcrulser to “ y»fter tbe boat struck until 
bank bill must be introduced. ” Caribbean waters are awaiting the stg- I thp ijfeboats were launched. There

The bill to extend the charter passed nal to start. Several weeks ago orders great contusion, he said, and mem-
the Senate by 28 to 20 and the House were received at,the yard from the 0f the crew swore at ea™ #I
by 109 to 76. All Jackson’s power and navy department at Washington to L cauing for assistance to undo i
threats were unavailing, even in the have the Prairie ready to transport ,a8h|ngs 0f the boats.
Democratic House, to defeat the meas- roarines to the Isthmus of Panama in capt Bermingham admitted inat 
ure. But his anger had been aroused Qecetnber. After the Nicaraguan inci- obably the sailors did sweaJ; r ' 
and he addressed himself to the work dent ln which two American^ were ^arking that they were not given to 
of exterminating the bank.. He vetoed 8bot, orders were received from Wash- getting down and praying in a crisis oi 
the bill; ingtin to advance the sailing time and thaFnature. that the

The issue, went to the country^ Cjsy the cruiser will probably leave on Sat- continuing, Buckley aa™ .\ not 
was the candidate, for president,.' su»j s(^aay. ■ Meanwhile preparations a« first boats to leave the vessm 
ported by the bank, the "money P«we# -being tnade at the navy yard for a re- full and that Jl®b that they hid not 
such leaders as Webster, Calhoun, Tofin vi<w o£ gafiors and marines by Secre- other passengers that y boatg
Quincy Adams. Hugh Lawson White tary of the Navy Meyer. The secretary been allowed to enfer t ese boa

Tisr*f £ £‘Ss-s*°=»i.»Ta 
ïï,*„ 5s«wrs~*ste « -*-W-.T1 rSihaw‘s
o^"®inh®^ite°of "Old'Ntek’s'Money1’ F,t„ Wreck on G. N. R. ” ^,a that tbe

and "Clay’s Rags," as the bank notes j_,IND. Wash,, Noy. 26.—Three train- 3econd Mate Stewait said thaj tn^ 
were called. Clay had .Tiot -reckpi.crl mep dead- two others believed to be I flr8t lifeboat away ‘““K th? others 

strength of his opponent, oila be £ t lly injured, .five put of six cars on|or fifteen passengers, but all th ®ild 
was defeated, ^“^«^was glveukrt- Northern passenger train were full.. passenger re"
other lease of power and completely destroyed by fire, but every went first, and the onlj' P

shortly after midnight. Engineei T. J. Ncs 1 Ohio were heard yester- 
Rush, who had puUed the train t0 j nnon and* their testimony was
Prosser, but was riding on the train day afternoon and their opinion,
from that point on, as a passenger, “thing that could -be done 
gives the particulars. , ov the officers and clew.

The dead: Engineer L. Reaman, 1 done oy me u
Fireman Jacob Spangler, and Pilot j Compensation Laws.
Tylet: probably injured fatally, en- YORK Nov. 25—Samuel
gineer and firemen on the wild engine - ot the American
that collided with the passenger trdin. ^mpers^presld anJ s A. H. Gill.
Their names gre not yet ascertained. | Federation

nT— STILL TRYING TO
CLOSE FLUME HEAD The Big Four Are 

Winnersine Prices
--- ---------

DIXISOAP
6 bars for ........25c

HE FINEST I .DÎXI TEA ,&;EI

3 Its; for............$i.oo
y ■ v,f» _________ -

1 ;

as*

ELL’S NEW MIXED

«.
TANA RAISINS, per DIXI EXTRACTS 

per bot., 50c, 35c, 25c
; DIXIFLOUR

per .sack . . .
.............. ...lOtf

RANTS, 3 lbs..............25^
toria X brand, large 16-oz.

.$175

10^ SPECIAL THIS WEEK
................................................fl.00

OR WTLNUTS, per lb.
25c "Sultana Raisins, 4 lbs

40< ;
'OR ALMOND PASTE, DIXI H. ROSS & CO.60^

1317 Government Street.REMIXED BISCUITS, - Inderendept Grocers,

:

0

JTela. 50, 61,, 62. and-1590.

3GS, per lb.........
EAT, per pkt. ... 
tVORS, 2-oz. bottle... 20ÿ

mm10^

Ellwood35<
50<? Farm, Poultry and 

Lawn Wire Fencing
Bull Proof 

Chicken Proof 
Fire Proof

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

pleased to have you call and 
locoa.

i
0

OHIO ENQUIRY

YOUNG Give Evidence Before Super- 
j. Bermingham, ef 8®n 

Francisco.
.1visor

iBINE GROCERS
irt and Broad Street

Phones 94 and 133
Victoria, B. C, Agte. 

644-546 Yates St

,’s Pride de BESSE
ring, but such seining operations shall 
he restricted to the hours between 7.30 
o’clock a-m. and TP’clock p.m.. and thc 
observance of the weekly close time 

be I from 5 o’clock p.m. Saturday, to L3a
arm. Monday. (Sgd.) RUDOLfrFi 
BOUDREAU, Clerk of Privy Council,

oflaborE^^LrSi® 2loyer®s’ en-

EHr,!te^ti^t,nTtV m^-

ter. President’ Gorhpers said he be
lieved that if laws were Passed which 
required employers c°mPe"aaf5 
ployees injured, accidents would 
greatly diminished. He said that In u 
museum in Munich he had seen a grea 
variety of safety devices which he be
iitvedywbuld -be adopted by employers Left For Ottawa,
if the law required it. M!;,jn"„ Alderman Gray will accompany Al- 
gave his views at length was mstru derman Adama and City Solicitor Mc- 
mental in having the English com Quarrle on their trip to Ottawa to lay 
pensatkm law passed m 1897. the Coquitlam dam case before the
ployers, he said, had opposed the pasis exeoutiye The city council came to 
age7 of the law, but the l!*w "as that conclusion the other night when
popular and the Principle a^_ Alderman Adams asked f°r help. Mi_
proved by employers as well as em 4dam8 8aid that he was quite willing 
ployees generally. jo take the responsibility on his own

--------i--------- --------------------- shoulders, but thought that Uie inter-
' Bov and Basket on Trip. ests of the city demanded a larger de-

KINGSTON, Ont.. Nov. 25K“e^sev®ag |e^iednto be of The same opinion and
TaT;°ddondhlsPrq- to

day. He wa.s sent by the O^hans ^ray oe„Dq yQu want to go. 
Home authorities t0 “ i1®"1® _d had a I Alderman Gray?” asked the mayor, 
west. The ted was happy him l‘T will be free to go,” replied Mr. Gra>.
good-sized mark^,„a8kto eat The motion carried without discussion,
filled with good things to eat.

c an be relied on as being the best pack- 
latural flavor of the vegetable, and they

. 10c
10o
10c *
25o2 tins
10c
25c

r Cash Grocery
louglas Sts. Phone 312. i

$1.10?

The "first congress had no political 
party divisions. The question of 
whether or not the constitution should 
he ratified had divided the people into 
Federalists- and anti-Federalists. The 
Federalists were victorious, and none 
hut member» of that faction were sent 
to congress, the opposition being op
posed ito having a congress at all. But 
by the time the second congress was 
elected there was’a division, the peo- 

"ialS naturally separating into twosec- 
itons, one led and inspired, by 1 homos 
Jefferson and fibs.doctrines, the other 
inspired and led 4), Atexander Hamll- 
: - m tend htl ;-dw4s-'"Th*' Jeffersoman 
party took the nômê bf Anti -Fédérai - 
istB. although it was not the party 

formerly known by that title. Even- 
name'- was changed to

the

iin the United 
forever. Here 
with the Senate. f, Eng- 

DBign- Commission vs. Railway
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. — The 

United States circuit court sustained 
n demurrer filed by the interstate 
merge commission asking for the dis
missal of a suit brought by the Baltl- 

rnd Ohio against the commis- 
Sait was brought to enjoin the 

enforcing an order

Herring Fishing.
fisheries E. G. Taylor 

official notification from 
Paragraph B. of Sec. 3.

Fishery Regulations of B. 
rescinded, and the follow-

••(b)—The waters of i more a 
and Departure Bay : I sion.

herring gill commission from

Inspector "of 
has received 
Ottawa, that 
the General 
C. has been 
ing substituted. 
Nanaimo .Harbor 
provided, however, that
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\
was exciting," he said.

Staple will receive $21,000 from his 
grandmother's estate upon reaching his. 
maturity l"'.'

who knows that country well, and 
who seven years ago hunted antelope 
where Henley now stands, is soil <red 
where the plow has turned it up, green 
-With the growing grain, or golden with 
the ripened wheat. More"than 20,W® 
000" bushels of wheat will be taken out 
of that district this year. The Can
adian Northern owns the line now, and 
It is one of the most profitable parts of 
its system.

The special interest which this lias 
to the people of Victoria at the pres
ent time is that this wonderful *ork 
was accomplished .under the direction 
of Colonel Davidson, who is the land 
commissioner <A the Canadian North1- 
em and the man to whom that rail
way will look for the development of 
the districts through which its British 
CdluraSla line will run. It is surely 
worth something to have a man of 
such calibre directly Interested in the 
development of this province. -It will 
be one of his duties to Interest people 
in the development of the area between 
this city and Barkley Sound, with all 
its great stores of forest and mineral 
wealth.

CTbe Colonist. one
- Xr

5rThe Colonist Printing &> Publishing 
Company* Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street. Victoria, B.C.
o

HAD BIG WAD
YET BEGGED MEALIHE SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0W51

Multeity Deranged.
\,«i eo

•a
Csnade and the

One year
Six Months...........
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

1

F LACROSSE, Wis., Nov. 23.—Taken 
to police headquarters after he had 
begged fôr a meal at the back door of 
a restaurant a. well dressed stranger 
giving the name of Albert Young, 
which the police believe is an alias, 
was found to have $500 in bills in an 
inside pocket when searched. The 
man had been loitering about the 
depot waiting room for two days and 
talked in an incoherent manner. The 
police believe the, man is a resident 
of Waukegan, possibly of considerable 
prominence and that he may have 
wandered from home while deranged. 
He is held pending an investigation.

x

DEATH OF CAPT BARKLEY.

universal regret at the 
of Capt. Edward Barkley, 

burned to death at his home

There will be
tragic death 
who was
at Westholme Monday. He was one 

moat highly esteemed residents 
fine type of an Eng-

: !
v

.

;!! of the 
of the province, a Let Us Improve Your Diningroom

desire to have it specially attractive ,OT f“tl™ vmas'without a Santa. It’s the combination
■'diningroom would. ^^‘^^^Singmom-yottr friends are;go,ng

in improving its' 9I^earanc'e.

(I
(,1 Of lateand sailor 

not been very active but
llsh gentleman 
vears be has

all times took the keenest interest
■■

SAVING OF ST.he at
in public affairs. His views weye pro

broad-minded and CROIX’S COMPANYgressive, and be was 
He was a 'good friend of 

during many ' years, and
generous. Pes-Survivor Pr*is©s Capt. Warn®, 

sengers Hold an Indignation 
Meeting

The new:! from the Cherry mine is 
of the deepest interest. Men have 
■been brought up alive from the scene 
of'disaster, after-being imprisoned for

the Colonist 
personal regret is mingled with the ex- 

of deep sympathy which wepression
extend to those who have been bereaved SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23—Cap

tain Frederick Warner, of the burned 
steamship St. Croix, arrived here last 
night and made his report to the in
spector of hulls and boilers. The in
vestigation into the fire will be taken 
tip at the boiler Inspector's office Fri
day.

-Several interesting features were 
given by C. G. Claggett, a passenger 
on the St. Croix, who accompanied 
Captain Warner. He said: "When 
every man and woman but the captain 

in the boats, Warner shouted:
babiesT

Xmas without a _
that makes it the greatest of all holidays.,
to help you use it. too—so let us assist you ^ ^ .

Of Primé Importance Are the Tables and Chairs
HERE IS A WONDERFULLY COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

— 1% FOR XpU
® i9s\ T'S hard to choose what itetn ôï fu^mtore oi;, furmshings issmopt

importa,," in .he diningroom: - C«atr, i. ; *, M ” ;
couldn’t very well do without'the table. A poor table will.mar tl>e

how rich’ dye* carpet or how-elaborate

• days, and there is hope that others are 
safe. The whole, world will experience 
a shock when it learns that living men 

sealed up in the mine. We ven-

by his death. 
The name of Barkley has a prominent 

Vancouverhistory rof 
The deceased gentleman was

place in the 
Island
grandxon of Capt. Barkley, who arrived 

• at Nootka on June 19, 1797. <>n
Imperial Eagle, flying the flag of

were
tore to suggest to mine owners and 
those having the superintendence of 
mines on behalf of the public, that 
telephone systems ought to be estab
lished In mines, so that there nflght 
be a means of communication with the 
surface. It may be that explosions 
would interfere with wires, but they 
might not. We also venture to sug
gest that experiment might show the 
-feasibility of wireless telephony be
tween underground workings and the 
surface. Those who work in mines of 
any kind ta>e, under the most favor
able circumstances, incur very serious 
risks, and ijt is the duty of mine owners 
to provide every device which human 
ingenuity can provide to reduce the 
danger.

the

ship
the Austrian East 'India Company. He 
discovered the Sound which bears his 

and explored Alberni canal. His
•id 413,.were

‘Have you got milk for the 
Sure enough, there was a ten-gallon 
can of mlllt and it was this that pre
served the lives of the little tots.

"As we were entering the boats, 
one of the officers tried to get into a 
boat or in some way disobeyed an or
der of Captain Warner, The captain 
swore at -him and said if he did not 
do as he was told he would blow his 
head off. However we got ashore I 
don’t know, but Warner did it. Eadli 
boat was provided with a can of bis
cuits, a bumper of water and a com- 

Captain Warner ordered the 
— to get the food together and sent 

a erew-out for wood. They got drift
wood and built three immense, tires,. 
With oars and sails taken from life
boats the captain ordered tents put 
up He then made the yomen take oil 
their clothing. Stockings and dresses 
were hung up by the fire to dry and 
women, wrapped in blankets and 
overcoats were huddled about tlje Are 
where they soon- got -warm.. • - 

“Some of the women had been badly 
bruised on the limbs and members of 

attended them as best they

name,
wife accompanied him and was the first 

visit the northwest iwhite woman to 
coast
and the claim he acquired to land at 
Nootka by bargain with the Indians, 
which was the foundation of the British 
claim to this part of the -world, al-

It was Capt. Barkley's voyage
ji'’ll

effect of the room no matter
the.other.furnishings. .- ->>- , - w„Dozens of extension dining tallies arc offered >ou here, 
have them in round and square,, ill tflè1 regular and pedestal ty 
and we have these different shapes-and styles m several weodsand 
finishes such as golden oak. Early English pak..mahogany, goldep 
fir, etc. ’ You’ll save time, trouble and money by coming here firs .
Here is our range of popular-priced tables:

Dozens to Choose From, Priced From $7.50 to $65 ^ .
Su, chtira

Sno tu* HÇl,
some leather uphoMer’ed!mp,i^d from.. .$1.00 clm.ce, pflceitoomeKh, . u

Cabinet Would Add Style and Convenience
EASY TO CHOOSE FROM THIS BROAD CHOICE OF STYLES

BTîFFHT and china cabinet while ardding^rea.tly:to the appear^ice of the 
dinmL room also serve a useful'purpose. In and on .thc Bmfebyou can 

venientlv arrange the necessaries of the table setting andin the china cabi 
store vour choice pieces of china. Of what.good ls this beautifulrohma,if 
must hide it “under a bushel?” The price range on these permits every- 

___enjoying their convenience. •
BUFFETS in Early English finished oak, many styles, Priced frç^|'^QQ

BUFFETS in golden finished oak, much choice offered, trout Si-’S to.$38.00

SIDEBOARDS, in golden- oak; from............... .. » : ; : ,
$15.00 CHINA CABINETS in Early English finished

oak, fronx$65:'tQ • • • -‘................... • • . - • ....$18.00
CHINA CA1UNETS, i«,.golden finished, 09k. 

1’r-ice‘d from $4^. to ..... .$30.00

1
We

though later Capt Meares came to oc- 
more conspicuous position in thecupy a

controversy.
The deceased gentleman was always 

desirous that the name of
pass.
menthe

Sound should be* correctly spelled. The &
LAUNCH IN DANGER

IN HEAVY SEA
spelling on the first map wae “Berke
ley," and it was afterwards changed to 
Barclay; but the authoritative spelling 
is Barkley.

■-"sïiSt &nZiïïtârz'0J.oU-
ing to Ven And».

A BLOW AT VICTORIA

The steamship Princess Beatrice 
arrived at Varicouver on Saturday 
morning, discharged her cargo, sailed 
to Ladysmith for coal, returned to 
Vancouver, took on her load and sailed

NANAIMO, Nov. 24.—A number of 
politicians, including R. J. Horde, of 
the Alberni Pioneer News, had a .re
markable experience while returning 
from Texada Island in the gaso
line launch Owl. The laufcch had

38»
Anda. The trip across toVan Anda 
Was without incident, ahd after thé 
party had fulfilled its mission the re
turn trip was undertaken.

A few hours our Worn Van Anda, 
storm,

the crew
could, rubbing, them with the turpen
tine taken from the boats.

"Warner then stood the entire com
pany up in a line and checked us off. 
‘Everyone saved,’ be said." 
-LDS.ANtSEL! 
tion aihong the 
Vivo'rs of the St Croix disaster con
tinued yesterday. An impromptu mass 
meeting was held at the offices of the 
North Pacific Steamship company yes
terday, where -nearly a hundred passen
gers appeared in an effort to make a 
settlement With the company. The com
pany tendered tickets to San Francisco 
to survivors, good for passage on the 
Roanoke, but a number declined to ac
cept

north again, and did not come near 
Victoria. Her mail from the North 
did not : reach : thlk city until Sunday 
night. We are informed that numerous 
large orders friim The North, that had 
been placed with Victoria houses, 
cancelled by telegraph, when it was 
learned that the steamer would 
come here.

Naturally there is very great in- 
Victoria business

ArBuffet orhundred or more sur

it'
SJthe launch ran into a severe 

which 'buffeted -her considerably. A 
high sea swept the craft, putting the 
engine out of commission, and while 
the owner, Thos. McLay, was atempt- 
iUg to start Jhis, engine the vessel was 
rolling heavily in the trough of the 
sea- By an unfortunate accident . a 
lighted match was droppéd near the 
engine and ignited some gasoline that 
had leaked out from the tank. Mr. 
McLay was almost completely envel
oped In flames, and all hands, realiz
ing that their lives were at stake, be
gan to fight the flames with blankets 
and buckets of water. The situation 
was most critical, for every instant it 
was expected that the - tanks would 
explode. Fortunately, however, by 
hard work, on the part of Captain Mc
Lay, Mr. Burde, J. Graham,- Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Sharpe, who comprised the 
party, the fire was extinguished The 
fight to save the vessel was a stiff one, 
so much so. that LrpafE
were completely exhausted after the 
danger was passed. The engine was 
finally started, and Just in time to save 
the launch from being carried on a 
rocky shore nearby.

The party, near dead from exhaus
tion, finally reached the port from 
which they started and boarded the 
steamer Cassiar for Vancouver, Dr. 
Morgan, by remaining in Van Anda, 
missed the exciting experience/ He 
and Mr. Burde arrived in the city Mon
day night and left yesterday for 
Alberni.

not

dignation among 
houses over what seems to be dis
crimination, and although the local 
management says It will not occur 
again, the Board'of Trade is not satis
fied with this assurance and proposes 
to take the matter, up directly, .with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. We are told 
that the loss to Victoria merchants in 
volume of business during the present 
year, by reason of the most unsatisfac
tory service to northern points, has 
not been lees than half a million dol
lars. Possibly, we may say that very 
probably the discrimination is -not in
tentional; but what the people of this 
city have a right to expect is that the 
policy of the company wlll.be such that 
there will be no ground to suspect dis- 

The business community

you
one

them.
were Almost hysterical in 

steamship 
would

Several
their denunciation of the

Many declared they 
again step aboard a ship. It was

owners
never HHHH 
decided to hold a mass meeting in San 
Francisco as soon as the survivors ar
rived there and place their gievanees in 
the hands of attorneys.' The company 
declined to give railroad transportation

The survivors charge the manage
ment with gross neglect and harsh 
treatment
the barrels on the lifeboats supposed to 
be filled with drinking water contained 
only brine. Some complained that the 
officers made a greater flourish of fire
arms than was necessary.

SIDEBOARDS, in golden elm, from • .
SIDEBOARDS, in golden oak finish from $17.UU 
DINNER WAGONS, Early English oak-^^ q0

Table Linen Correct—Makes the
NO BETTER TABLE LINEN OFFERED ANYWHERE

Most homekeepers know that if the table Hqen is-not of the best the effect 
of the “fable" is lost no matter’how elaborate the setting may be. We pride 

. ourselves in showing the most complete selection of süperior quality table
linens in the Province. . '

And SUPERIOR linens don’t mean high prices here. Direct .buying from 
the largest Irish mills enables us to quote you prices that compare favorably 

: with any quoted anywhere on even very ordinary qualities. Give us an 
opportunity to show you these—
UNBLEACHED TABL'E’LINEN, at. per yard $i to. i.
BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, at per yard, $1.25 to ....
TABLE CLOTHS, sizeki feet x 6 feet. from.. F.!..
TABLE CLOTHS, size 6 feet'x 7 feet 6-inches, from:.

TABLE‘CLOTHS, size 6 feet x 9 feet, irom

They assert that some of

“Table”Have theMonteegle Arrives.
HONGKONG, N6v. 24.—The Can

adian Pacific steamship Monteagle ar
rived at this port yesterday from Van
couver and Victoria.

|
crimination, 
ot Victoria has been very friendly to 
the Canadian Pacific, and the com
pany has always recognized the fact; 
but with such an occurrence as that 
just mentioned, and with the six-day 
service to Seattle there is a growing 
feeling that the city is not getting fair

1^5
?lot

« Schqoner La Lena Safe. ■i
MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica, Nov. 24— 

The schooner La Lona, having on 
board the leaders of the revolutionary 
party of Santo Domingo, arrived here 

The schooner left Kingston for

* <■
2r.;

*today.
Gonaives November 5 and as she had 
not been reported since, anxiety had 
been felt.

YOUTHFUL BURGLAR
CAUGHT AT LAST

la Heir Commits Crimes.

Viplay.

P f!
,liA STORY OF DEVELOPMENT. %

In 1889 the railway from Regina to 
Prince Albert was taken over from its Ins 
builders \by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company.
miles tbe road was through country 
that was simply an unoccupied waste.
Two trains a week were rim over it, 
but they earned little except the mail 
subsidy. In 1902 there was not a 
settler in a hundred miles south ot 
Saskatoon, and the record ot the land 
office at Regina showed that there had 
been only one homestead application 
made tor land there in thirteen years, 
and that was by a man who started a 
horse ranch. So hopeless did the situ
ation appear that the Saskatchewan 
Land company sued the government of 
Canada, complaining that the land was.

agricultural, and asking for dam
ages, their contract with the govern
ment having called for agricultural 
land. Mr. Clifford Siftoh, then Minis
ter of the Interior, realized that if this 
sort of thing went on a black eye 
would be given to the whole prairie 
region, interested himself to prevent it, 
and to make a long story short. In 
June, 1992 Colonel Davidson took the 
matter fn hand. That was seven years 

Now on this hundred and more

h :Blames Black Hand for This.
DANVILLE. Ills., Nov. 24.—An ex

plosion of dynamite in the fruit and 
wine house of Joseph Mascari, 13 Col-" 
lçge street, early yesterday wrecked 
twenty-five buildings in the business 
district. Maecari, who is an Italian, 
believes that the Black Hand is re
sponsible for the explosion. None was 
injured.

” and His 
a Wal-

35^3\V,

,3 IWl
SB*75

Choose From Over 70 Beautiful Dinnerware Patterns
NO OTHER WESTERN HOUSE OFFERS SUCH A CHOICE

# . ...........«5ç
.. S2.SOFor over a hundred

WALLA WALLA, Wn„ Nov. 23.— 
Systematic looting of thirteen business 
houses ot Walla Walla within the past 
thirty days of goods valued at approx
imately $5,000 was brought to an end 
today by the arrest and subsequent 
confession of Frank Staple, 15 years 
of age, and son ot Mrs. Frank Staple, 
a wealthy and prominent widow of this 
city. Staple ls held in custody by the 
city authorities, his another having re
fused to furnish bail. His arrest fol
lowed the finding of his watch and fob 
lying on the floor of one of the stores 
he entered two weeks ago. Staple was 
caught early Monday morning. In the 
act of burglarizing a hardware store. 
Reading of sensational ten-cent nov-

V

SITABLE NAPKINS, at per dozçn, $7.50 to

Emeryville Betting Cases
OAKLAND. Cal., Nov. 24—E. T. 

Martin and Charles Zelinsky, arrested 
yesterday at the Emeryville race track 
by Sheritt Barnet for alleged violation 
of the anti-betting law, were both dis
missed from custody by Justice of the 
Peace Cobum in Emeryville today. It 
is understood that both men will be 
re-arrested and arraigned in an Oak
land police court tomorrow.

117 E HAVE noticed- some of the “big" stores of 
W other towns make‘m,uch ado about a “selection 
of 15 different dinnerware patterns." 
small indeed beside more than 70 we show. Other 

) "Western stores may pretend to compete with: us in 
dinnerware but certainly none can excel this magnifi
cent showing.

We show-more-than 70 different dinnerware. pat
terns and we offer these at prices graduated so that 
there is a style and a price (6 suit évetÿpne—as witness 
these prices.

97 Piece Dinner Services From $7—Then 
up to $230

The handsomest creations of Haviland, Wedgwood, Ahrenfeldt, Limoges, etc., are shown and we shall esteem it-a 
pleasure to show you these any time you may come in. Today is an excellent time to select a set for the, Xmas table.

Fifteen looks

not

V
mU

ago.
miles of land, when then there waa not 

telegraph station, are the fol-l WEILER BROS.even a
lowing towns: Disley, population about 
500; Bethune and Chamberlain, about 
the same; Graig, 1,500; Girvan, from 

1,000; Davidson, 1,500; Henley. 
Dundurn, 2,000; and many vil- 
For miles on either side of the 

farms in close succession, 
branch line has been built SO 

the west. The whole re-

P

I —600 to 
1,600; home Furnishers since 1862. at victoria, s.c.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.
lages.
railway are

! and a 
miles off to 
gion as far as the eye can _jsee,

^4says

I i
...
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War on Ticket Scalper, 
DENVER, col., Nov. 24.—The rail, 

-^ticket protective bureau yesterdaj 
« report officially announcing 

^ "Denver had finally been rid o] 

ticket scalpers."

Antiloehus En Route. 
oriRT SAID, Nov. 24.—The Blu

liner Antiloehus arrived herFunnel liner clyde River via th
Srtînt tor British Columbia and Pugej 

Sound.
Tekee His Own Life

V ^M’rom1nêntNb°uVsine2s4s-mr ' 

1M committed suicide yesterd.
ST&ng. He camo to Dough 
from Prescott three years ago.

New Suffragette Move.
xrtrw YORK, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Clai 

McKay will make the Equ| Franchise Society, of which she 
nleiddent a national organization wil 
officee m the larger cities througho. 
the country.

L

Vanguard's High Speed.
PLYMOUTH', Nov. 24.—The n< 

British Dreadnought, Vanguard, coi 
Dieted an eight hour trial tonight, 
which She attained 22.4 knots a hoi 
a knot in excess ot the Admirait; 
stipulation.

Steamer Long Overdue 
HAVANA, Nov. 24.—No tidings haj 

reached here of the missing steam] 
Maria Herrera, of the Herrera lid 
which left Havana on October 30 t] 
Parto Rican ports. She ls overdue 4 the xetorn voyage to Havana eig| 

days.
All Red Route Conference

Nov. 24.—A meeting 
of the Canadian, BiOTTAWA,

repr Nevr ^Zealand and Australian go 
emments wiU be held next spring! 
consider the proposal made by S 
Wilfrid Laurier for a fast paseena ^ndnulll steamship and train servi 
from London to Australia and Ni 
Zealand by fast trains across Cana 
and an eighteen knot service on t 
Pacific,

ish,

Calgary Expanding
c&VtT'o»"*
prosperous suburbs are unanimous 
a desire to be annexed, and there 
form a portion of Greater Calgary, 
municipality of crescent Heights n 
has its own mayor, council, scho. 
fire station and churches, when it 
admitted the city will have to exte 
the waterworks, electric light a 
street car systems to serve this si 
urb.

Big Jewelry Robbery.
CHICAGO. Ill., Nov. 24.—’The Jew

ehow Window and grabbed tray* 
u, tainlng watchep and diamonds.

Baron Shibushawa IM.
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 24.—Baron Slj 

ushawa, head ot the ^paneee cd 
merclal commission which 1» vmfl 
the United States, was so 111 that' 
waa unable to leave his private cai 
day yesterday.

Late Duehesé Buried.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—The body 

Conauelo, Dowager Duchess of M 
cheater, wae hurled today at Kim 
ton, Huntingdonshire, the family i 
ot tlie Duke ot Manchester, in the p 
enceof the family and many lntin 
friends.

Actress Weds Indian Prince.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Dolly Porn< 

popular musical comedy actress, 
married yesterday to Prince Nesci 
Khan, the son of one of the 
powerful rulers of India, 
presented his bride with Jewels 
$100,000.

The p

Madden Withdraws Suit.
NEW YORK. Nov.

Madden, the well-known turf ma 
withdraw» the suit for aHenativ 
bis wife's affections which he bro 
some time ago against LouU 
former turf man and his.wife, 
Bell. Madden Asked $50,000.

24.—John

Drowned in Jamaica Bay.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—A clue tj 

fate of Washington Hull, a Bro< 
architect, who disappeared 
ously with hie yacht, the Comme 
on Nov. 3rd last, was discovered! 
terday with the recovery fromthe 
ters of Jamaica Bay of the body 
sailor believed to have been wltn 
on the missing yacht.

Pienesr Woman Dies
NELSON, Nov. 2Ç—The deatM 

enrred at Waneta of Mrs. J°an J 
one of the pioneer of the countil 
the age ot 63. She had lived j 
since 1898. She was the mothg 
Fred Adle, government fruit por 
spector, and well known throt 
the Interior.

Heavy Alberta Crops
' CALGARY, Nov. 24,-Crop ri 
are still being received that w 
much toward keeping the Am. 
invasion up to Its present propoi 
If not exceeding them. Jas. Nay 
Glelchen. reports that hie flax w< 
bushels to acre, while one acre F 

variety of spring wheat w.
bushels to the acre.

Skeleton Found
NELSON, Nov. 24.—A sensatio 

caused in Creston by the dlscov 
a skeleton by John Huscroft
grading a road eight miles 
Creston.
grading a road eight mile» 
Creston. The body was evldentl 
six feet tall. It is believed to t
^1,nw8ho0^Vrt0brgCMrtoTvde 

murdered by his companion, ai 
prospector 50 years ago.

Too Fond of “Corners."
CHICAGO, Novr 24.—The j 

corner" amendment to the boa 
trade rules was defeated at a a 
poll yesterday by vote of 409 to 61 
proposed rule provided that in cj 
3. squeese or “corner" in any cort 
Ity, a committee should determii 
value of that commodity on fim 
livery day, and the interested^ 
would be compelled to settle accti 
ly. Another clause provided tbj 
member conducting an unjust d 

should be expelled."corner"

Philanthropists Checked.
LAKEWOOD, N. J., Nov

the established
2

controversy over 
tuberculosis preventatorium ror

November 26, 1909.Friday,

SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our firip, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed on- the finest paper. The 
book has almost 2JOOO illustrations 
of good sige. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your slumping at 
heme if you' have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TOtbAY^

The Value of Bowes’

Liver and Indigestion 19/-Cure fcs
IDRflGGKT

Has been demonstrated be
yond a question. Many Vic
torians and Islanders would 
not be without this unrival
led medicine. Unequalled in 
the cure of Constipation, In
digestion, Biliousness, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases.

Procurable here only.

I1:
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CYRUS H. BOWES,- CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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lost Sight of. The failure of the police 
to arrest these youngsters makes a bad 
example for other boys, but there 
seems to be no help for It. It is the 
Intention to bring the trio of young: 
burglars before Magistrate Williams 
In a few days, and In all probability it 
will be necessary, to send them to the 
reform school as there are no other 
accommodations for lighter punish
ment- ..

dren In the cottage occupied by the late 
Grover Cleveland, resulted today in the 
arrest of Bunt. Wheelwright of the !In
stitution. He was charged with Im
porting minor children Into the state, 
nader a law passed In > 1907 and aimed 
principally at Immigrants. Until a le
gal test 1» made. It may prevent a group 
of well-known philanthropists from 
bringing children here. Wheelwright 
was released on hie own cognisance.

:| CONDENSED TELE- 
:| GRAPH

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Ticket Scelpere

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Flannelette Wear for Ladies
War on

nFNVBR, Col., Nov. 24.—The rall- 
^deket protective bureau yesterday L a report officially announcing 

Denver had finally been rid of
ticket scalpers.” ____

Lins Rsopensd.
SEATTLE. Nov. 24.—The Great 

Northern main line was re-opened yes- 
terday afternoon.

Man Disappears N
VANCOUVER, Nor. ».—ThS police 

have been notified by George Fletcher, 
1915 Park drive, of the dlmppear- 
ance his chum. Thomas McCann, 
who came to this city with 
him from North Dakota. McCann has 
been missing since November 10. He 
went out to Royal Oak and secured a 
position. He returned to Vancouver to 
get Ms clothes and has not since been 
heard ot He Is 45 years old, 5 feet 7 
Inches tall, has tight complexion and 
wears a brown mustache.

and Children
Embezzler Sentence»

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 25.—C. A. 
Straus, former cashier of the Portland 
post office, convicted of embezzlement, 

yesterday sentenced by.- Federal 
Judge Wolverton to serve eighteen 
months In the county Jail and to pay a 
fine of $4,015.

To Build Large Sawmill.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 25.— 

The Brooke-Scanlon Lumber Company 
is planning to erect a large sawmill on 
the Fraser River here for the purpose 
of manufacturing the logs from its ex
tensive timber limits along Harlson 
Lake into lumber.

Antilechus En Route.
onRT SAID, Nov. 24.—The- Blue 

i liner Antilochus arrived here Funnel line clyde River via the
orient tor British Columbia and Puget
Sound.

was

These Garments are all Made From Good 
Quality English Flannelette

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, nicely 
tied, each, $2.35, $2.00, $1.85, $1.75 and - - 

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, per pair 90c and 75c 
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE SKIRTS, neatly trimmed. $1.65 
$J,35 and - ----- - " xc

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, all sizes^

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE SLEEPERS, $1.15 and $1.00

Takee Hie Own Life 
rA/yjTGT.AS Ariz., Nov. 24.—Harry 
DOU „ r7)rominent business man of

BÊâHs*jr«raa!
from Prescott three years ago.

Neceeseries Admitted Free.
■nun: HAGUE, Nov. 25.—In the sec

ond •chamber today the finance minis
ter announced that the proposed bill 
to revise the customs tariff would al
low prime necessaries of life still to be 
admitted free of duty.

Schooner Cagtiiin Drowned.
HONOLULU. Nov. 26.—The schooner 

Robert Lewere, which arrived here 
from Port Ludlow, Puget Sound, re
ported that Captain Underwood, the 
commander of the vessel, was washed 
overboard by a heavy sea. The body 
was not recovered. The Robert Lew
ere sailed from Port Ludlow for Hono
lulu on October 19th.

: New Suffragette Move.
TJBW YORK, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Clar- 

I will make the Equal/ ence Society, of which ehe i*
" FraJlflent a national organisation with 
tf ln the larger cities throughout 
the country.

t.ngroom trim-
$1.50

EIh ■
LADIES’Negre Ly«eh»d,

ANNISTON, Ala., Nov. 25.—A mob 
lynched Roy Rolston, a negro, here yes
terday’ for attacking Mrs. W- C. Cheat- 
wood, wife of a white fanner. The 

fled after hie crime and was 
His pursuers

ias

where family and Vanguard's High Speed.room
urnished, haven’t you a negro

tracked many miles, 
riddled him with shot and burned ms 
body. Mrs. Cheatwood may die.

fetf e^rot^nriX’i
stipulation.

It's the combination 
—your friends are;going ËgpJsiM-em to help its growth. Dont waste 

time on thi trifle?. Keep your eyes on 
the mala issue.”

i.

Large Bequest for Missions.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 25.—An

nouncement that the bequest,of the 
late John Stuart Kennedy, of New 
York, to the Presbyterian board of 
Foreign Missions would amount to $»,- 
009,600, instead of one million, as had 
beenstated at the time of his death, 
was made at the layman’s missionary 
convention here yesterday.

Cables Are Restored.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—That part of 

the West Indian zone which has been 
out of cable touch with the world since 
the hurricane of November 7 is again 
in wire communication with the United 
States and Europe. The cable compan
ies reported yesterday that communi
cation With all West Indian cable sta
tions has been re-established.

Steamer Long Overdue
HAVANA, Nov. 24.—No tidings have

reached here of themi«lng ete^J
™r!^aon IM£
mcan porTa. Sheri, overdue on 

fhe «turn voyage to Havana eight
days.

and Chairs
MENT

R. N. W. M. P. Veteran Retiree.
REGINA, Bask., Nov..25.—James M. 

Blake, after 22 years’ active service In 
the R. N. W. M. P., retired from the 
force yesterday. Blake served twice 
in South Africa, receiving a-medal. 
He was banquetted and presented 
with a testimonial, by nls comrades.

All Red Route Conference 
OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—A meettng of 

««entatiVt* Of the Canadian. Brit- 
^ zertand and Australian gov

ernments wlti be held next spring to
nn eider the proposal made by Sir 

wûfrid Laurier for a fast passenger 
Steamship and train service "London To Australia and New 

fast trains across Canada 
knot service on the

:C3;s is^mopt 
; that we 

mar'the - 
•elaborate

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, lace
- $1.00

repr

SPECIAL—LADIES’ ,
trimmed, in white and pink. Regular price $1.25 for

Ottawa Athlete Suicide».
OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—Charles Course/ 

aged 22, and a member of the Ottawa I 
football team, shot himself in the j 
right temple yesterday morning and I 
died immediately. He was a former 
pupil of the Royal Military College at 
Kingston.

•i’
and
from
Zealand by 
and an eighteen 1
Paclftev •—

Cfifgsry expanding

ÏÏSEZ eua« ZTTehT
fm0u™lcipPaUrtyOof°crGe^ntr ™now 
has its own mayor, cotmcil, 
flr« station and churches, when IV is 
admitted the city wlU have to .xtand 
the waterworks, electric light and 
street car systems to serve this sub- 
urb.

;Welere.
;tal styles 
voodsand 
hy, golden 
there first. HENRY YOUNG & CO.

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

Supplies for Revolution.
COLON. Nov. 26.—The American 

protected cruiser Tacoma which arriv
ed Monday left last night after taking 
on coal and a large quantity of lumber, 
cement, nails and similar building ma
terial. Her destination is not known 
but it is believed she Is bound for Nic
aragua, probably Blueflelds, where 
camps have been erected-for the mar
ines.

n Twin Cities See As One.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 25.— 

Thdre is a possibility of Port Arthur 
and Fort William joining hands for 
the purpose of procuring gas fpr light
ing and heating purposes at a low 
price. The Port Arthur council has 
expressed its willingness to open ne
gotiations to that end.

I ■65
“color” but . also m 

Our chairs are well built
' m

Not Anarchistic Bomb. Yeung Girl’s Sudden Death.
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 25.—Four com- TORONTO, Ont., Nov. £6.—Miss 

martial houses were destroyed last Mary Whale, of 69 Sullivan street, 
'night at San Paulo by A Are started aged 19- was shopping to get some 
by a bomb thrown Into a German things preparatory to singing at a 
store. The loss was large. It was weddlng tomorrow. She returned MV 
thought at first that the bomb was about 8 0»c]0ck, lurched into the arms ■ 
thrown by an anarchist, but the police 0( her mother, dying Instantly from ! — 
profess not to believe this. ^ heart fal|iipe. , ^

• ' «W* the Command.rWy'e Plan.
L/ÔNDON, N-oV. ^5.—-Addressing tn ota«tttngton Nov. 25.—Comman- 

London /tee" de^Robt. E. Peary announced yeaterday
terday Herr Kaempt, eeco»® . would not go ' on the lecturettitiT toe wtem o"t pStiorm." He "cal.fd at the White
FPHBTe Trn,S,<ttat?srmwa^ sa’fd « hfs

■2ïïW^ ^me^pport- op.n^of^muth^oie, « Wd
north, because the south pole - is sur
rounded by a continent or group of 
Islands cemented together by ice.

Fine Yacht Planned.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 26.—A 

palatial gasoline auxiliary yacht, to 
cost $20,000, will be built for Frank S. 
de Gray, of this city this winter by 
some Terminal City marine construc
tion company. The plans, which were 
drawn by E. Trlet, of Vancouver, show 
a vessel with a length over all of, 63 
feet 8 Inches, a beam of 12 feet, and 
draft of 4 feet. The main cabin will be 
24 feet long.

; popular early English 
which, to choose »

Big Jewelry Robbery.
CHICAGO. Ill., Nov. 2t—The Jewti- 

ry store of Jensen Bros, was robbed of 
Jewelry valued at J2-®0!1 *ast nigh 
when thieves threw a brick Uwou*‘V “ 
show window and grabbed tray* corn- 

si tainlng watch e, and diamonds.

Baron Shlbuahfwa 1M.
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 24—Biron Shib- 

ushawa. head of the Japanese com
mercial commission which ^ is touring

car all

m ... 92.5e

Convenience
n each

DECLARES ZELAYA
INSULTS AMERICANS

■% STANDARD OIL APPEALa-

SrisSS
Neilands, who made a similar attempt 
to express suffragette sentiment at the 
bye-election, but With less sef7°“® 
consequences, was sentenced to three 
months’ Imprisonment

Dr. Cook’s Records.
NEW YORK, Nov.. 25.—The records 

which Dr. Cook, the Arctic explorer, 
will submit to the UnlvefeUy of Co
penhagen in proof oftrie çlalm that he 
reached the North Sale on April 21, 
1608 were yesterday frlcoitopietec form. 
Walter Lonsdale, sectbWy to.D^ Cook, 
will sail tomort’o'w, mb .the «earner United States for OOpeifhôgenitaking 
With him the records.'.. Dr-’ C«Ml8 re"
nort which accompanied, the. records, 
contains between IftgO,, and 30,000 
words. "I don’t thiilW*?ie-gen6ral pub
lic understands the woyk we have been 
doing,” said Mr. Ltmadale. «R has 
been said that we çÿerfs, preparing re
cords. Such a statement Is inaccurate. 
The original records go to the univer
sity Just as they were made by Dr. 
Cook in the Arctic regions. What we 
have been preparing Is the report to 
accompany them.” Mr. Lonsdale ex
pects to reach Copenhagen on. Decern- 
ber 7.

iES
Anx”o«efôr*Fin«MnterpreUtioyn

of Sherman Act
Wm.

tof the 
pu can 
la cabi- , 
|hma if ■ 
every--

! Commercial Traveller Returned From 
Corinto Tells of ^Jnhappy Condi

tions in Nicaragua.day yesterday.
sip

NEW YORK, Nov. Î5-—Wm. Rocke
feller vice-president and a director of 
'the Standard OJl company, gives a dlf- 

color to the appeal which 
Mortimer Elliott, the company’s gen
eral solicitor, had announced to be taK- 
en from the decree of the United States
Ci Mr. Rockefeller said legal affairs of 
the company would continue to remain 
in the hands of its legal department, 
but as a layman he wished to indicate 
that hie own attitude and that of his 
associates had its share of ajtruism 

“It seems to me desirable, he said, 
“not only fojr my own interests and 
those of my associates, but for thej>eo- 
nle at large and for all other great 
business ventures, that the Sherman 
act should be finally settled beyond con
tention as Interpreted by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Undoubt
edly our case will be appealed, and for 
this reason:

”1 am not a lawyer, and caftnot dis
cuss the decree of the court, but Mr. 
Elliott has said that an appeal will be 

and the matter Is entirely In the

Let* Duehooi Buried.

Chester, wae burted today at Klmbol- 
ton, Huntingdonshire, the 
of tlie Duke of Manchester, In the pres
ence of the family mad many Intimate 
friends. .

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 25.—A 
cablegram from Panama today says 
that Edgar S. Harris of Columbus, 
Ohio, an American commercial travel
ler who has been touring Central 
America, declared that several Ameri
cans are in jail at Managua and other 
places in Nicaragua, having been ar
rested on an order from Zcîaya.

Every .American in business in Nica
ragua who refused to contribute to the 
war fund levied by Zelaya wds ar
rested andj thrown into prison, Harris 
says. A few of the Americans arrested 
bought their way out of jail by paying 
the price demanded, but a number are 
still’ held 1ft communication. Harris 
savs It is unsafe for Americans to ap
pear In the section of Nle&Tarfua £pn- 
trolled by Zelaya. He was himself 
subjected to Jibes and insults at Cor
into and left the place on the n.st 
available steamer.

able.
Off With Ceek’s Proofs

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The records

anus, » “.kssvfsç
1908, are now In completed fwm- Wal
ter Lonsdale, secretary to Dr. Cook, 
will sail tomorrow on the steamer 
TTnttftd States fût* Copenhagen, taking WUhUlm the r«ord* Dr Coott re
port which accompanied t6b re99^08; 
contains between 26,000 and eo.uvv

More U. 8. Customs Dismissals
•More headsNEW YORK, Nov. 25. 

must drop," said Collector Loeb yes- 
terday. fresh tiomahls conference with

of the treasury department at

$TOO
!2$.00 President 

Veigh
Washington. .

“We shall keep right on cleaning 
house In the customs service and 
there will be more vacancies to fill 
within the next two or three dajen 
First however, we must assemble the 
names of competent successors in tne 
civil service lists.” „ .

Judge Hough, in the United States 
Circuit court today denied the motion 
to quash the indictments against 
James G. Bendernaget fotmer super- 
lntendent of the American Sugar Re
fining Company’s plant at Brooklyn 
and the government weighers jointly 
accused with him.

1 Actress Weds trnlidn Prince.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Dolly 

popular musical comedy actress, was 
married yesterday to Trine Nescl Alt 
Khan, the son of one of the most 
powerful rulers of India. The Prince 
presented his bride with Jewels worth 
3100,000.

.00
,30 00
Earlv English finished.$i8.oo

golden finished. oaE

Iwords.
Obtain Woman's Statement.

TvcTtiiOffT Mich., Nov. 25.—The nr2SLu?n ln toe ckse of Dr. George 
A Frltch charged with manslaughter 
A- with the death of May

Ef.»
m’enftrwn'fSs.» SSKST.’K
«^jLtgig oTHce th© afternoon of August 
5Tind savv the doctor leave hurriedly 

after be had received the girl 
Into his private office.

Remarkable Engineering Feat.
NEW YORK. Nov. 26.—proposals for ow of the Soit remarkable pieces of

000 000 for an aqueduct 300 feet below 
the’ streets to distribute the water 
supply which In a few ^ he
available from the great Catsklll re 
servolr. The aqueduct as P”1”*?” 
xxfin h*» 14 feet in diameter for the 
imeater part of Its 20-mile stretch, and wll|Pbe bpred through solid rock.

„ n wlU run frdm toe city’s northern
Heavy Alberta Crepe 11L». southward under Central park

CALGARY, Nov. 24.—Crop reports _ beneath the great business dis* 
are still being received that will do 8^cte of lower Manhattan, then under 
much toward keeping toe American Eagt riyer to Brooklyn, Williams-
invasion up to Its present proportions, ^ Queen’s and Staten Island. The MONTREAL, Nov. — 
it not exceeding them. Jaa Naylor, of aent system of water mains will be which If upheld by the higher 
Gleichen, reports that hie flax went 22 with It. will open toe door of the^Dominion of
bushels to acre, while one acre plot of —— Canada to all "foreign Insurance com-

a»»ssr* «JSSSS-rt SS5EsTwK£S
caused In Creston by the d,*c?Te*Y hut It Is a fact because toe parties re- 5.^er & Company, insurance agents, 
a skeleton by John Huscroft while n8lt)le tor the boldest burglaries here Paber atlng Moyds of London, Judge 
grading a road eight miles from p months are five youngsters. These ^fet held the Canadian-Insurance act 
Creston. The body was evidently over ^ oldeat 0f whom is only 14, Heet n i Thig ejCt lI)rovlde8 «tot -no
six feet tall. It Is believed tube toe thelr Mount Pleasant operations ‘"registered company may write in- 
remalns of a prospector named Wal- gbowed aU the evidences of flnUhed " ^ce In Canada,
lace, who was thought to have been ^ men They secured entrance to
murdered by his companion, another geven afferent residence* with burg- 
prospector 60 years ago. ,arg. ..jimmies,” worked their way

------ (rom cellar to garret with the skill
Too Fond of "Corners. which Indicated considerable practice,

CHICAGO, Novr 24.—The “sntl- and took only money and such articles 
corner” amendment to the board of ag could be easily disposed of. The r”d! rule™ wa™defeated at a .pedal “jic* are in a meet peculiar predlca- 
I,c>n yesterday *y vote of 409 to 69. The „ent. After a week of hard work on 
proposed rule provided that In case of tbe part of detectives they have run 
a snueeze or "corner” in any commod- downthe burglars and have restored 
lty a committee should determine toe most of toe stolen property, but atm 
value of that oommodity on final de- tb6y are loth to endeavor to punish the 
livery dayfand the Interested parties —uthful criminals owtog to tack of 

be compelled to settle according- facilities. Chief Chamberlin Is a most 
ly Another clause provided that any humane Individual and nnllke meat 
member conducting an unjust deal or tiüefa, he doesshould be^expelled. £.*

Philanthropist* Cheeked. with older criminals. At present there

Madden Withdraws Suit.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—John E. 

Madden, the well-known turf man has 
Withdraw» toe suit for A*W**®“ 
his wife’s affections wbleh he brought 
some time ago against ^ Louis Bell, a 
former turf man and his wife, Laura 
Bell. Madden iaked $60,000.

Night Ridera Indicted.
UNION CITY, Tenn., Nov. 24.—In- Saskatchewan Législature. ^

dlctments were returned yesterday regINA, Sask., Nov. 25.—Yesterday s 
against Bud Morris, Tid Burton. Roy segslon of the legislature was the first 
Ransom, Bob Huffman, Samuel Ap- reBl business meeting of that body, 
plewhlte and Edward Marshall, charg- Qovemment measures were advanced 
ing them with murdering Captain varioue stages, and opposition enquir- 
Quentin Rankin on the night of Oct. ,eg were promptly handled. The new 
18, 1908, on Reel Foot lake. All of W11 respecting drainage was advanced 
those Indicted except Marshall have to the committee s.tage, Its principle 
already been tried and found guilty, being explalfled by ■ the ^Premier In 

- »-"m t,v*"
HffisR’SSaœa»
the mlnTster drainage districts Are to 
be created, plans for th® work drafted, 
and estimate: of cost lurnishedcby gov 
ernment tStffiprove-
SSTffMd.“ftow tor Pay
ment of expenses incident to drainage

i^pro-

P motion of interest of which
that by Mr.

$30.Q0
thug stops man

ON SAD MISSIONthe “Table”
0

hands of counsel for the company. 
“In this connection I want to

RE ITALIAN ACTOR’SDrowned in Jamaic* Bay.
NEW yORK/ Nox*v 24.—A clue to the

mmM.terday with the recovery /romthe wa 
Jamaica Bay of toe body of a 

sailor believed to have been with Hull 
on the missing yacht.

41,mi a stockholder, however, as the 
eventuates there will be no unwilling
ness to comply fully not only with the 
letter, but with the spirit of the law 
as it shall he settled by the supreme

the effect 
We pride 
ility table

GRANDSTAND PLAYBurton
twenty years In the penitentiary and 
the others were sentenced to death, 
but the Judgments were reversed by 
the supreme court.

t- •»

mother, which had Just «çourted he 
was held up by a foot-pad. Thomas 
explained the nature of his errand and 
asked to be allowed to proceed, but the 
mbber refused to allow him to pass 
When Thomas resisted, the foot-pad 
slashed him with a sharp knife sever
ing the arteries in his wrist. The man 
then fled. Thomas walked to the 
emergency hospital, where the opts 
were dressed.

*? i FLORENCE. Nov. 26.—Signor Glovan- 
_j Sicilian actor, was the 
remarkable Incident at the 

He was playing

til. nl Gas so, the 
hero of a
Folitica theatre here.
one of his fiercest parts, where he has 
to stab his enemy with a dagger, when 
In the heat of passion Grasso let the 

slip out of his hand. It alight- 
of a" man's head, cutting

¥mFt ■o-tens ofyin g from 
favorably 

rive us an

Effect a Compromis*.
TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. 2,6—Governor 

Stubbs and. Vice-President Clark of 
toe Missouri Pacific effected a com
promise yesterday with reference to 
toe improvements in the central 
branch, after ah exciting and heated 
discussion. The governor T111 not a»k 
for a receiver it the cofnpany makes 
the following improvements: The
Missouri Pacific to spend $760,000 on 
the central branch .In 1910 and lay 100 
miles of new 85-pound rails and 140 
miles of rock ballast. The governor Is 

railroad builder himself.

FLOOD danger in
WASHINGTON PAST]»

*2 F Pioneer Woman Die»

■sSstifSS
since 1898. She Was the mother of 
Fred A die. government fruit posts 
specter, and well known throughout 
the interior.

weapon 
ed on the top
U An indignant member of the audience 

the knife back to the stage, where 
dextrously caught by Grasso. 
it aloft In his hand, and, as 

Grasso 
stamped

C^d:r|li15.sDrC8.:oatd°..^Xdga
of Timber Facilitates Floods.

SEATTLE, Wash.,
The weather yesterday 
and cool, 
the warm

,\

IpS
$3.75

ware Patterns
V CHOICE

..........35?
..........65<
[..$2.5©
[.............$3

Beet x g feet, from...

uar-

flung 
it ^ was 
Raising 
though
smashed it in two, and then 
upon it.

Then, with a swift bound, Grasso was 
in the pit beside the injured man. The 
next minute he had climbed back to 
the boards, with the victim in his arms.

After settling him in a chair, Grasso 
his knees and began 

This

in- 25,— 
clear 
from 

of. Monday 
which melted the snow on-.the moun
tains and gorged the streams will soon 
bring the rivers to their normal stage. 
The rain-fall here Monday was less 
than a quarter of an inch but the tem
perature was unseasonably high. Ex
cept to the railroads the damage in the 
Puget Sound country by the storm has 

The Great Northern

Nov.
wasThe only

Bradshaw8 whoV will on Monday move 
for the appointment of » provincial 
remmlssion to Investigate health con 
dîtions” having particular reference to 
the spread of typhoid fever.

it were accursed, Irrigation Enterprise

to securing Prof. W. J. Elliott, of 

of the Strathmore supply lapm h8,ve
&aL™Pac1flcRri^onn^^CoVnD
ration 'company. Professor Elliott has 
accepted the company s offer and 
takes charge January 1st. He will also 
advise superintendents of other demon
stration farms which the company is 
rtAYirtuctine At Strathmore he will 
continue to demonstrate the value of 
iwfitratwi as compared with non-irri- 
g?ted Mnde, and supply the Canadian 
pacific hotels and dining cars with 
Choicest Bow Valley products. He wi 
also develop special cereals and will 

to add to the present almost u^efied qualities of Bow Valley, 
barley Some $60,000 was <®ent this 
vear on new buildings and live etbOjK 
and Mr. Elliott Is taking chargeofthe 
farm equipment and thoroughbred 
stock, which he admits cannot be dup
licated In the western states. A large 
oortion of Professor jffiliott's time will 

to givingMectures through
out the district, and his influence will 
be towlrd the upbuilding of conserva
tive and intensive agriculture.

was The change 
weather

viewa
Important Insurance Judgment

25.—A decision 
courts HER COMEDY STOLEN

WOMAN SUICIDES
Playwright Who Sought F.mo Found 

Only Fate—Heart-Broken end in
° y Want She Ends It-

threw himself on 
a long entreaty for forgiveness, 
was rapidly granted by the much em
barrassed playgoer, who on his side 

be allowed to return to his

j stores ot 
[“selection 
een looks 
w. Other 
nth us in 
b magnifi-

Pacific
The Great Northern tine may be tied 

un for two weeks by numerous wash
outs and slides. The Chicago Milwau
kee and Puget Sound suffered a few 
slides In the Cascades but they were 
speedily cleared and toe line Is now

begged to 
seat.

But this was not to be until Grasso, 
weeping c9pi0.ve.ly. had bestowed no 
fewer than fifty resounding kisses on 
the man’s blqshine cheeks.

The aetkw W&a. greeted with 
cheers, and after Grasso had gracefully- 
bowed his thahks the play was resumed 
and successfully concluded.

24.—GraceST. LOOTS, Mo., Nov.
Hubbard, whose ambition was to add 
to thO”orld’s laughter as a writer of 
^m«aips subtracted from t only tra- 
S Helrt btoken over the alleged 
fbOrt of Her most elaborate sketch toy 
ÏÜ&Î55 manager ehe committed

foun^eariy1 today In a bare flat in an 
building The Janitor said ÏÏST‘SSLSd Wioia him3 of the lose 

of her sketch. __________

ware pa li
ed so that 
as witness

^Floods come more suddenly now than 
the removal of the 

the hills permitting the 
to find their way into 

more speedily than

in New York. in former years, 
forest cover on 
rain and snow
the watercourse „
when the trees were standing.

Fatal Japanese Mine ^ocident.
25.—Heavy loss of

Married in Jail.
^BATTLE, Nov. 24.--Mrs. Mary Ed-

with larceny of a large quantity of fish 
from bis former employers. Rather 
than eat "thanksgiving dinner tomor
row alone," and In order that she 
might share her husband s discomfit
ure, Mrs. Edwards procured a marri
age licence and called upon the pris
oner’s attorney to make arrangement* 
for toe ceremony. While It was In 
progress Mrs. Edward’s tonner hus
band, E. Q. Edwards, a railway mall 
clerk, who had been held at the city 
Jail on a charge of threatening to kill 
her. was released on suspended sent
ence.

An$i-Speeding Action
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Aroused by

yfflSfS ‘Sy an“bau«eur
police commission has Issued a call 

for a mass meeting to urge execute 
action. Alice Mohen was struck down 
by a touring car and When the driver 
found her body clogged the wheels, he 
stopped to Jolt the machine free and 
then made off at high speed. In his 
statement, Commissioner Baker says. 
“It Is time for a radical change in the 
law regarding speeding. It ^ “me for 
citizens of New York to hQld a mass 
meeting and protest to the leglslat- 
ture against this slaughter. We ar
rest a chauffeur and he la fined *10. 
which toe pays with a augh, apd goes 
out and’does it again.

Then
the

town and we shall esteem it - a " 
lect a set for the. Xmas table. SUFFRAGETTES GIVEN

DESERVED SENTENCES
llfe°ls feared as the result of am ex
plosion today in a coal ctine at On- 
oura, Furokoa province. Fifteen men 

known to have perished while 228 
entombed in the working*

LONDON, Nov. 6.2—Lord Curaon, Monctcm,n?the publisher
"debate on ojBP-b, t-^ven month. Rn-

MM,wwhaT
\ the nighL

are 
miners areSeven Months »M Three Months Re-

•"Æi? as sasr*
sïïuïsssà. «b

SS à polling clerk at the Ber-
mondsev bye-election. when she 
smashed a bottle containing corrosive

SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 190® 

is printed on the finest paper. Tha 
book has almost 2,000 illustration* 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.
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Seattle Mineral Claim, situate ln^theFELL 500 FEE! MO LEOwith gasoine instead of coal oil and 
was terribly burned and will probably 

'die. His house was also partly de
stroyed by ftre.,w

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •*"*"*; » th”rtT’buMn fact ^h/speaker coul»

defend his position against any ma
jority that did not .reach two-thirds 
of the --whole House. The Speaker . 
now possesses the Absolute right to 
determine whom he shall recognize. 
Every member seeking recognition 
must make arrangements beforehand 
with the Speaker. It is hardly prob
able that he would willingly accord 
recognition to any member for 

to declare

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert 
trlcL Located at West Arm of Quatsino

Lot No. 800
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore.

B13876.AGAINST FATE{I AMERICAN CONGRESS :

^(By Frederic J. Haskln.)
O. S. Cotton Crop. Nevfr Haven, Conn.-rGeorge Drew, a 

member of a party of aeronauts, has 
been giving exhibitions of balloon as
censions at Savin Rocks. At the as
cension today, Drew had risen fully 
five hundred feet when he leaped out of . 
the balloon, parachute in hand. The 
parachute failed to open, and hundreds 
gazed in horror as Drew dashed down
wards. Fortunately, . the strong wind 
carried him into Long Island Sound, 
where he was picked up unhurt.

Equally marvellous have been many 
of the cases of those who have^ been 
saved by taking “Fruit-a-tives, the 

For Rheu- 
serious Kidney

Nof ree Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Nov. 23.—’ WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Census reports show 8,109,737 bales, 
counting round bales and half bales, 
ginned from £he growth of 1909 to 
Nov. 14, compared with 9,055>,809 for 
1908. Round bales included this year 
are 123,858, compared with 173,908 for 

Sea Islands, 68,607 for 1909, 
compared with 56,701 for 1908.

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Bodies of Miners Taken From 
Cherry Mine Bear Evidence 

of Struggle

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3Y. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

A crisis In the legislative history of 
the United States may be precipitated 
by the first regular session of the 
Sixty-first Congress which will begin 
on Monday, December 6. This Con- 
grass will determine, either by It» own 
vote or by its record as submitted to 

whether the

the
thepurpose of moving 

Speakerghlp vacant. „ , .
The engine by which the Speaker 

the House is the committee 
Sometimes the ..House

1908.
governs
on rules .. _ __.
permitted to consider and discuss un
important bills fn regular parliamen
tary deliberation. But this privilege 
is never accorded when an important 
measure is put upon its passage-' The 
committee on rules brings in a special 
rule, reporting the bill and providing 
for its consideration. The rule stipu
lates the exact time of debate; ex
pressly provides what amendments 
shall be permitted, if any; and leaves 
the House no opportunity to do_any- 
thing but. accept or reject, the bill in 
the form deemed proper by the com
mittee.

The Insurgents will attempt to oyer-, 
throw the power of the Speaker by at-

rules.

is
■\Si. AutomobHe Victim.

WILMINGTON,- Del., Nov. 23.—An
drew Taylor, aged 30 years, of New
castle, was killed, and Wm. Muir, of 
Wilmington, was injured in the wreck 
of Taylor's automobile, in which they 
were riding. While crossing a bridge 
near Greenville, the machine swerved 
and dashed into a wall. Taylor was 
thrown out against the wall.
Injuries are not serious.

A.D. 1909.
R. c. PRICE, Agent.Nov. 22.,—An openingCHERRY, IUs., 

to the third vein, or lowest level, of 
forced just be-

the people next year, 
present legislative system shall 
perpetuated, or whether the power of 
the Speaker of the House shall be cur
tailed. This is a very serious ques
tion, upon which good and honest men 
sincerely differ. Even if this Congress 
does not find the solution of the prob
lem, it will be certain to focus the at
tention of the country upon it and 

the issues to ’be settled at the

be Why sit in a cold, damp House or 
inviting Rheumatism and other

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant

famous fruit Juice tablets 
matism, Neuralgia, „
Trouble, Chronic Constipation ana Bil
iousness. Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
these fru£t liver tablets nfever fail to
give the most gratifying results.

If . you suffer with any of these 
troubles, take “Fruit-a-tives* and be 
well.,60c a box. 6 tor 12.50. or trial size 
26c.—at all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

the St. Paul mine was 
tore midnight .tonight. The removal of 
bodies or the rescue ot scores believed 

imprisoned lp the vein will begin

Office,
whiter complainte, when you can have 

and Comfort. Come up and get 
the St. Andrew'»

Located at West ArmHeat
particulars about

Radiator; no fires to keep eo-
to be 
before daybreak.

Moore’s made# late tonight showed the 
lower vein.

Steag!___  ,
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 

all the advantages of eteam 
fraction of the cost. We

of alf In theexistence 
Candles lowered into it on 

sucked away

prepare 
ballot box.

The Sixty-first Congress met in ex- 
traordinary session last March m 
sponse to a proclamation of President 
Taft. When it adjourned in August 
It had passed a tariff bill, popularly 
known as the Payne-Aldrich Bill. Its 

/ legislative activity was confined strict
ly to the tariff, and upon every other 
species of legislation the Sixty-first 
Congress as yet has had no opportun
ity to express itself.

But of even greater interest, po
litically, than the tariff bill is the fact 
that -in the Sixty-first Congress there 
Is a serious split in the ranks of the 
Republican majority. A similar 
schism appeared In the ranks of the 
minority, but Democratic splits do not 
possess the Interest of novelty. The 
Republican party has been distinguish
ed for its solidarity, for its excellent 
discipline, and for its fidelity to the 
organization. For fourteen years it 
has enjoyed complete control of the 
national legislature and for twelve 
y£ars it has controlled all branches or 
the federal government. During that 
time there has been more than one 
sharo contest within the party upon 
a question of party policy, but such 
quarrels always have been settled 
without breaking the solid front of 
the organization as presented to the

strings had ! with; 
from the 
of an air

heating at a 
do all kinds of heating and plumbing, 
and will be pleased to give you an 
estimate.

♦ ♦ 4- ♦ -t ♦♦.♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ their flames
shaft; showing the presence 
current. Thousands of gallons of water 
have been poured Into the gallery In 
the effort to extinguish the fire.

With air and water In abundance In 
hopes of the rescue of those 

The opening that has
continuation of the 

The shaft proper ends at

\4 purpose 
of the above claim.

-And further take notice that action 
undtr section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
of improvements.

Dated this lVth day of September, 
AD. 1909.

LIVE NEWS OF THE 
PROVINCE HAYWARD & DODSmm be sect

III NICARAGUA
tacking this committee on 
When the committee brings in a spe
cial rule, Mr. Dalzell, its spokesman, 
will present the report and move the 
previous question. If the previous 
question is voted, debate is cut off and 
the report Is not subject to amend
ment. If at any time the Democrats 
and Insurgents can muster a majority 
to vote down thé previous question, 
then the rule reported will be sub
ject to amendment.

Opposed to all effprts to amend the 
rules and deprive the Speaker of his 
power is that section in the House 
which believes the present system to 
be absolutely necessary to accomplish 
legislation. It is argued that the sur
render of the power of the majority 
as concentrated in the Speakership is 
to invite filibustering by the minority, 
and the strangulation of public busi
ness. Men holding this view declare 
that it is better to permit a Speaker 
chosen by a majority to. dictate what 

than to give a 
prevent the 

all measures. Ex- 
law

759 Fort Street.Phone 1854.
the mine 
within is strong, 
been cleared is a 
main shaft. 
the second vein, hut to the gallery, 161 
feet below, a smaller, opening extends, 
to which a small cage runs. This cage 
was attached to the larger cage with a 
rope, and shortly before -midnight the 
effort to bring men to the second level 
was begun. That tiie cage would con- 

bodies of the dead tin its first trip, 
or be crowded with living, was the ex
pectation of those working to lift it. 
It was asserted that the miners, hear
ing the moving of the machinery would 
hasten to the cage.

± ± * ♦" •

, Off For England.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fulton, of Ka-m- 

loips, have left for England. En route 
they will stay over at Washington, 
where Mr. Fulton -will visit the fores
try department of the United Stales 
to gather data for use of the provin
cial forestry commission.

Death of Victorian.
The death occurred in Nanaimo on 

Sunday afternoon of Susan Roberta 
Barker, wife of Judge C. H. Barker of 
this city, vone -of the best known and 
most highly respected re.gident8'of Na
naimo. Mrs. Barker had been ill for 
some time but it was only during the 
past three weeks that her illness took 
off a serious turn and her death. The 
deceased was a native of Douglastown, 
New Brunswick, and has been a resi
dent of Nanaimo for close on 20 years. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by three brothers, Dr. W. L. Russell» 
inspector of, tfie New York State asy
lum; E. Howard Russell, principal of 
the Victoria High School, and Fred 
Russell of Victoria; also four sisters, 
Mrs. Lamont of SHverton, Col., and 
Mrs. Ross, Miss Russell and Miss,Alma 
Russell all of Victoria.—Nanaimo Free

R. C. PRICE. Agent

«1 RECEIVED NOTICE.
I

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
Division ofin the Quatsino Mining 

Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283,
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
vertincate ot improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Located at West Arm
A CARLOADForce of U,S, Marines to Leave 

Philadelphia for South 
on Saturday

OFtain No. B13876

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section: 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D. 1909.

Gratesof forty-two bodies to- 
attended by some of the sad- 

Across the 
“bodies

xThe recovery 
day was
dost scenes of the disaster 
fields, as the first signal of 
coming up” was given, stunibled almost 
100 women" and children who had been 
driven from the shaft side by thé fierce 
wind and cold. The Identification of 

comparatively easy.

THEIR DESTINATION
*1 NOT YET FIXEDlegislation shall pass, 

minority the ppwer to 
passage of any or 
pert students tif parliamentary 
demur to this opinion, and point out 
the fact that the House of Commons 
in England, a much larger body than 
the House of Representatives, man
ages to legislate under ordinary pro
cedure, while the United States Sen
ate deliberates upon all -measures be
fore it without restriction or limit.

The Insurgent elemént In the Sen
ate is opposed to some of the policies 
of the majority of the Republican par
ty in that body. Insurgent Senators 
will be watched by the whole country 
with interest, but it is not within the 
realm of possibility for them to come 
into control of the Senate. The fight 
will centre in the House. There it is 
possible for a coalition of Democrats 
and Insurgents to overthrow the rul
ing powers. If it shall be done it will 
establish a new precedent in our un
written constitution. Whether or not 
anything 'so radical is accomplished, 
the forthcoming struggle will provide 
issues for the next Congressional elec
tions. Everybody will be interested in 
the winter’s session, whether they be 
loyal nephews of “Uncle Jpe,” admir
ers of Champ Çlark, or Insurgent, 
braves off the Republican reservation-.

AND R. C. PRICE, Agent.

Authorities Waiting far Report 
on Execution of Two 

Americans

enemy. , .. ... .
At the very beginning of tbe ^Jxty- 

first Congress a considerable body of 
Republican representatives arrayed 
themselves in.opposition to their party 
organization in the House. Later a 
compact and aggressive section of the 
Republican majority in the Senate re
belled against the party leadership on 
the tariff question. These rebels in 
both houses have come to be known 
as “Insurgents.” It is they who will 
make the coming session of Congress 
Interesting. " ..

The fight will centre about the per
son of the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon,
Speaker of the House of Representa
tives. He represents the existing sys
tem of legislative procedure by virtue 
of his office, and he embodies in his 
personality that loyalty to 4‘the organ
ization” which has been the cardinal 
doctrine of his party. He is not to be 
held responsible for the system of leg- 

1 islation obtaining in the House, al
though he Is, of course, responsible for 
his use of that system. When he 
came to the Speakership he found that 
his predecessors had built up a sys
tem which gave the Speaker practi
cally unlimited power to control legis
lation in the House. He has used that 
power as he has seen fit. The In
surgents” are of two clasaes-^thope 
who oppose the system on principle, 
epd those who oppose .Cannon for per-" 
sonal reasons. The loyal Republicans 
are of three classes—those who con
sider party discipline as a sufficient 
rule of conduct, those who are bound 
to the Speaker by virtue of favors re- 
ceived or expected, and those who be
lieve that the present system is the VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—On ac-
best possible method of legislation in count of th€ continued illness of a solinter from a bursting
^Mr/Cannon maintains that his gave,
îur«rsssi5 “ta" tor another week— ™ * sJh°ohpnsLarr

Mr. M-r,.'. Appeal t^lrom^n^TwrndT'n'hi^pt

does end that the majority at any NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Martin W. temple. The victim of the accident bad 
time may remove him; that abandon- Littleton, counsel for C. W. Morse, the been.trying to grind the jaws of a large 
ment of the essential rules of present convicted banker, argued a motion for wrencb Qn the emery wheel, and got 
procedure would turn the House into a. new trial before the United States the wrenco caught between the mach
in uncontrollable mob 'ncapable at any court of appeals yesterday, alleging Jne regt and the wheel, with the result 
kind ot legislation, and that as long promiscuous drinking; among the mem- that the latter broke, a.flying piece
as he is on the jab it will be his Job. bers of the jury which convicted Morse. atrlklng hlm over the left eye. Dr.

Against Mr. Cannon the majority of The court reserved decision. Martin was hastily summoned, and the
the Democrats and the Republican In- will wounded mechanic revived under his
surgents marshal many arguments. Dr. Stevenson s Eccentric wilt ministrations, and was conscious while 
They declare that he has so abused VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—Dr. E. being conveyed in the city ambulance 
his power that the House Is enslaved gtevenson, the aged physician known , the Home hospital. There he was 
to his will; that he is able to obstruct, ag an eccentric, who died recently, treated by Drs. Rose and Hartin, where 
and does obstruct .^S^latlon demand- ]eft an estate of $160,000 to const!- u was found be was suffering from a 
ed by the people; that he is guided by tute a trust tund to be given to desti- fracture o( the skull. At last accounts 
his personal prejudices and opinions women, bût the beneficiaries must L ont was ln a ærlous condition, but
rath" that, ^y conMderations of the not be connected directly or indirectly LaT holdTng his own. Lamont is 27 
amenable to Te 'ha^es of optoton with any church or religious organisa- o( a/e and unmarried. He
superinduced by6 the progress of the «on. _

Then there Is a personal aspect of New Water System in Ferme. ever aince. His mother and his sister,
the fight. There is the “Uncle Joe” NELSON, Nov. 23.—The new water- Miss M. Lamont, reside at 406 Houston 
Cannon of the “common people,” he works system bringing water from street, having come from Ireland two 
of the homespun suit and the rakish Fairy Creek to Fernie is at last com- years ago.—Nelson Daily News,
cigar, he who adorns the good story pieted, and a test was made on Satur-
and decorates the piAure ef the home- day. a pressure of 100 to 125 pounds
ly virtues of the ideal of Uncle Sam. wag recorded. The new supply and
There is also Tory Joe Cannon, op- the dosing of the wells in consequence 
posed to every progressive sentiment, is eXp6cted to abolish typhoid, from 
the enemy of all that is beautiful, the wh{ch the city has recently suffered, 
foe of all that is good, the fountain of 
unpleasant and impolite conversation 
and the bogle-man of the “fair-haired 
/boys” lately grouped about the foot of 
the throne of T. R. Somewhere be
tween these two is Joseph G. Cannon, 
a representative from the State of 
Illinois, who Is now serving his fourth 
term as Speaker of the House of Rep-
^îlUt^Mr6 Cannon entered upon the 
duties of his fourth term under very 
different conditions than had prevail
ed at the 'beginning of preceding Con
gresses. A number of Representatives 
of his own political faith supported 
the -majority of the Democratic mem
bers In an effort to change the rules 
to strip the Speaker of his right to 
appoint the committees. Such a 
change would have meant the downfall 
of the power of the Speakership.
Every effort to invoke the sanctity of 
oarty discipline failed, and appeal was 
made to the Democrats. Twenty- 
three of the 172 Democrats seceded 
from their party and set up another 
set of rules, slightly changing the ex
isting order by leaving the power over 
committees in the hands of the Speak
er The majority organization was 
forced to accept this compromise, and 
Sneaker Cannon retained his power 
by a narrow margin of five votes.
Thus while he was elected Speaker by 
a majority composed of bis own party, 
v»» h^ids his mower as Speaker by

NOTICE.the bodies was 
There were no smoke stains or burns, 
and physicians declared that all except 
a few had died of asphyxiation. Some 
had torn every vestige of clothing from 
their bodies in tlieir agony 
first bodies carried out were those of 
two “trapper boys,” neither more than 
14 years Void.

Grewsome tokens of the futile fight 
for life made by the men taken out 
dead today weve found beside the bod
ies. On the walls of the shaft had been 
fashioned rude 
shaped In the fashioi 
fans and intended to bring at least some 
current of air.

Boards torn from the timbering of the 
mine had been crudely nailed or tied 
about the handles of the miners’ picks. 
These the men had turned by hand, 
standing close to them to get the oxy
gen stirred by the n>ovement of the lm" 
provised fans. Close beside the fans 
the largest groups of the dead 
found. That the men had lived and re
tained their faculties fe>r many days be-? 
fpre the black damp crept upon-them 

obvious, but phyptcians declared 
had been dead for at least

Mantels R CX P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, sltuata 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that-James A. Moore. 

Ereel Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate ot Improvements, tor the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant ot

Among the

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Prepar
ations are being made for four hun
dred marines to sail from Philadel
phia, either for the èanal zohe or for 
Nicaragua, next Saturday, 
constitute the first armed 
land at Nicaragua if developments iff 
the situation there within the next few

such a

Want a Hospital.
The residents of Extension are in

tensely interested In the location of a 
hospital in Ladysmith. From the be
ginning they have encouraged the un
dertaking in every possible way, and 
their enthusiasm in this regard is not 
even exceeded in Ladysmith, 
night a bazaar was held In the K. of 
P. hall at that place, and as a result 
the hospital fund will be increased 
to thé amount of $253. The hall was 
crowded during the evening, and the 
results reflects the highest credit on 
the ladies of Ladysmith. Dr. Mullin 
and- Mr. -Kenneth 
given their time generously to make 
the bazaar a success, and they must 
be given credit for their efforts ln this 
direction. There were «many useful ar
ticles on sate; "principally in the way 
of children’s clothing, and everything 

sold out' during the evening, and 
one appeared to 

think. of anything but helping along 
the good work. After the sale of work 
there wad a musical entertainment, 
apd a most enjoyable evening 
spent.—Ladysmith Chronicle.

VARIOUS 
NEW DESIGNS purpose 

the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day ot September, 
A.D. 1909.

This will wooden pin-wheels, 
of . ventilatingforce to

Last warrantdays appears to 
course.

Ail will depend upon the action to 
be taken by the state department, 
which is marking time, pending the 
receipt of addttiôhal details of the 
execution of tiie two Americans 
Grace and Çannon, The departure 
the marines' Came as the result of 
rush orders sefltlto the League island 
navy yard attes (the state department 
received the preliminary report of the 
slaying of the Awo men by order of 
President Zelaya. It had been intend-, 
ed to send the'marines to Panama to 
relieve the marines on duty there. The 
date of departure from Philadelphia 
had been set for December, by which 
time the troopship Prairie would have 
been ready to sail. By working night 
and day the navy yard force will be 
able to finish repairs on the ship by 
November 27, and that date has now 
been set for the palling' ot the marines. 
Secretary Myeref of the navy will go 
to Philadelphia- on Saturday to review 
them, as he intended to do even be
fore war clouds appeared in Central 
America.

If necessary, the 380 marines now 
on the canal zone could be utilized in 
Nicaragua in addition to the four 
hundred to be taken south by the 
Prairie. With the troopship Buffalo 
on the Pacific coast, and the Prairie on 
the Atlantic, the marines . 
transferred from one coast of Nicar
agua to the other In a comparatively 
short time by way of the Panama 
railroad.

Raymond&Son R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.8
No. 618 Pandora SL, Victoria. B.C. Nagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Quatsino Mining Division or 
Hopert District: Located at West1 Arm 
of Quatsino Sound. ».

Lot Ufa 297. ' ; . -, .
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13S76, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to epplÿ to the Mining Recorder for a 
<jertincate of improvements, ftir the 

of obtaining a CrowtS G$ant of

ofMackenzie have

RAW FURS-O-
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 11st 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.

every man 
4& hours.

An exploring expedition led by State 
Inspector Tyler and two miners reached 
the third vein of the mine, where 150 
men are believed to be Imprisoned to
night, They report that there is little 
water in the gallery, and that the air- 
is good. Hope of rescuing many of the 
imprisoned • miners alive is expressed by 
the searchers.
party penetrated forty feet 
lower gallery, which he found about 
knee deep ln water.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

for the time ibeing noCONDENSED TELE
GRAPH

X. J. JEWETT «1 SOWS 
Bed wood. New Tori, Department 13.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
<£-Improvements.

Dated Ibis 10th day of September. 
A.D 1909.

was
FOR SALE-^-Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 

Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 

Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
Sows.

Serious Accident.
One of the exploring 

into the Choice Yorkshire «
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis R. u.. 
Chilllwàck, B. C.

R. C. PRICE. AgentBoars and

botidi.
No sign of life was seen, but no 

miners’ bodies lay near the shaft. This 
is accepted by the resduers as proof 
that the men retreated toward the end 
of the shaft and that they will be 
found prepared to withstand a long 
siege of hunger.

Fire Breaks Out Again.
CHERRY, Ills., Nov. 23.—Fire broke 

out with renewed violence In the sec
ond gallery of the St. Paul mine early 
today, and now threatens to spread to 
the main shaft. All work of rescue has 
ceased while the entire force is fighting 
the fire. Should the main shaft be In
jured materially by the fire all hope of 
aiding those in the mine for many days 
will be ended.

Dr. L. D. Hoe, today visited, all the 
survivors who were taken from 
mine on Saturday and reported them 
as convalescing, but it is still consid
ered inadvisable to give the patients 
other than thé slightest food.

The death of the ..mother of one of 
the victims came today as the result 
of the disaster. Mrsi Charles Dovan, 
whose son is among the missing, 
visited the mouth of the shaft today, 
and as had been her custom for a 
week, prayed. Soon after she returned 
home, she died, due it is claimed to 
grief.

A man* taken from the St. Paul mjbe 
late today was first thought alive, but 
after being1 rushed to a hospital car, 
was pronounced dead. Wild scenes fol
lowed the carryirifc of the supposed live 
man to the car. Soldiers had to dis
perse the crowd.

Eagle £<* 8 Mineral Claim, hltuate 
ln the Quatsino Mining., Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
df Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 238.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

B13S76,

“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, 1900.”
I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby gi^e 

month from date hereof.
P

notice that one 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 
llquoi-s at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimalt in the 
district of Esquimalt, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

MRS. F. D. STETSON.

Free Miners Certificate No. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim. -

■ And further take notice that action, 
under section 3-7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

could be

Signed)
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

theRear-admirals galore were at 
navy department today, but in no in-i 
stance was it admitted that their pre- 

had any bearing on the trouble

I, Richard. Brice, hereby give nptice 
that one month after .date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at Par-, 
son’s Bridge ln the district of Esqui
mau, to commence 1st day of January, 
1910.

sence
with Nicaragua.

It was stated at the navy depart
ment that the shallow waters along 
Nicaragua on the Atlantid edast made 
the sending of a battleship there use
less. Preparation^ are being m$de by 
the navy department for any emer
gency, but it is denied that rush ord
ers had been given for the completion 

Creston Movement. of work on such a vessel as the
CROTON Nov 2^-CrTn  ̂ ~I' aLoT *0^' Y^rkmwn

FaenTsa?e epidemic. Several deals tor would:remain forethe

Zde^hereT^week, hu^prob- j understood thatthey were both about
ably the mo^t important was when to be ordered north. _______
Henry Hamilton ifold his. plot of six- ; ~ T H ",
tv-two acres the other day to Dr. A. Likes Canadas Attitude
H. Pearce who represents the McLeod LONDON. Nov. 23.—-The Times 
River Townsite Company, of Edçnon- learns with satisfaction from Sir 
ton. The price paid for this land was william White that in spite ot local 
|78 per acre and It is understood that differences of opinion and some clear- 
the new owners wHV at once start to ly-accentuated, but not perhaps 
Improve the land and plant the entire widely-accepted divergences of policy 
plot in fruit trees. Mr. Hamilton has that the impérial idea had already 
been known in Creston 'tor years as taken ghape among all classes, and in 
the man who grew the “Big Red Ap- al par*8 0f Canadian universal re- 
ples.” , cognition of thé principle that must

The first dancing class given oy be at the root of any well-concelved 
Andrew Miller at. the Creston auoi- gygtem imperial defence, namely the 
anr‘unqu°aîlfledesBuœesk'an^SM?SMUler unquestioned command of these.

Shfeh TheTublt ££vethpat™d his D«r,.nd for C.nsdi.n Wh.st.
which has acceded to the CALGARY, Nov. 28.—Wm. Rosser, of

reouests to give a ball, and there the Manitoba Grain Growers’ associ- 
grand ball under ation, who is in the city, states that 

the demand for export wheat is at 
present much greater than the avail
able supply. Canada is now being 
called upon to supply the British mar
kets. This, according to Mr. Rosser, 
is due to the Argentine shortage, 
where the crop has beep damaged to 
the extent of nearly 75,000,000 bushels, 
as compared with last year. He pre
dicts that the present high prices will 
be maintained.

University Site Arbitration 
SASKATOON, Sask., Nov. 23.—Ex- 

propriatiomproceedings were taken to
day by the governors of the University 
of Saskatchewan to secure certain 
lands held by Butler and Byers, situ
ated on the site for the new university 
buildings, and this morning the court 
of arbitration met to hear witnesses, 
the firm having refused to turn the 
land over to the governors for the price 
offered. The court consists of P. C. 
Shepherd, of Winnipeg, for the gover
nors; W. W. Richardson, of Portage la 
Prairie, for Butler and Byers; and ex- 
Judge McGuire, Prince Albert, as the 
third man. 
heard today 
arrived at

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

HOTIOB.the

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
Aiming Division of 
Located at West Arm

in the Quatsino 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvement* for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenoed 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

RICHARD BRICE.(Signed) 
November 5th, 1909.

I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
month from date hereof I will apply 

to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicating llqubrs 
at the premises knqwn as the Esqui
mau^ Hotel, situated at Esquimalt in the 
district of Esquimalt, to commence 1st 
day of January, 1910.

(Signed)
November 5th, 1909.

Liquor With Meals.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—Hotels ajid 

restaurants have the right to sell 
liquor with meals during hours: when 
sale at the bars is prohibited. Magis
trate Williams has so decldéd âfter 
closely studying the authorities.- This 
decision arose out of the Butler hotel 
case. Proprietor Fitzpatrick was Sum
moned for selling whisky to two police 
constables with their meals on a Sun
day.

JNO. DAY.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.COAL PBOBFEOTXNG HOTIOB.
HOTIOB.Rupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I idtend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lafids covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest, corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B1S8T6, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder tor a 
Certificate ot Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AU 1909.

Saskatoon Realty Deal
SASKATOON, Nov. 23.—ft is stated 

here on good 
block of lots sold last wefek for $15,000 
on Twenty-third street, wère pur
chased by the T. Eaton Co., for the 
purpose of erecting a distributing 
warehouse at this point, which it is 
rumored this company has been con
templating for some time. The own- 

of the property refused to divulge 
the names of the buyers.

authority , that, a

m many
will, therefore, be a _ 
the auspices of the Creston Dancing. 
Club in the Creston auditorium on 
Wednesday the 24th inst. At this ball 
faidles will be free, but the fair sex 
are requested to bring cakes, while 
gentlemen’s tickets will be JL

There . was a meeting of the Cres<- 
Dramatic Club held last Tuesday 
ng when It was decided to put 

on a play in the immediate future en
titled “The Squaw' ..Man," which will 
t>e presented before Christmas.

C J Stevens, a local rancher, has 
been awarded a contract to cut one 
million feet of saw’ logs for C O. 
Rodgers’ sawmill at Creston. Mr. Ste- 

wtll start on the contract at once 
at least two and a

MAURICE McARDLE. 
Joseph Renaidi. Agent.Fraser Watsrfront Deal.

St. George’s School for Girls
1167 Rockland Avenue. 

Boarding and Day SehooL 
At home Fridays. Principal. Mre. Suttle.

June 22nd. 1909.NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 23.— 
The stretch of two miles ot waterfront 
property above the New Westminster 
bridge, on the south side of the tiver, 
which was reported a fortnight ago, 
to have been purchased by the J. A. 
Moore Steel company of Seattle for a 
site for an ironworks, is now known 
to have been> bought by three officers 
of the Fraser river sawmills, Senator 
Jansen, of Nebraska, who is president 
of the company; Col. Davidson, of 
Winnipeg, the vice-president; and 
General Manager A. D. McRae. Man
ager McRae was spoken to today ln re
gard to the .purchase, but said he could 
not give out any Information in regard 
to It. It is hinted that the Canadian 
Northern is interested in the deal. The 
price paid for the property, which was 
all owned by local men, was over a 
quarter of a million.

ton R. C. PRICE, Agent.NOTICE.
HOTIOB.

R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
to the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
ot Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 281.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certiricate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. muet r3e commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of improvements.

Mrst Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of improvements, ftir the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be Commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

WHEN ORDERING PROM HOME 
DON'T FORGET—

CrV*Republican member of Congress, 
at that time loyal to the Speaker, but 
now accounted an Insurgent, has 
charged that the necessary Democratic 
support was 
bargain

first
Congress

s

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE
Whlph will occupy 
half months’ time to complete. These 
logs will be cut on • Goat mountain 
where abundance of good timber can 
be obtained.

Creston

ThirdScarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.
Large Edition.

“I. L.F."
A Great Detective Story

Profuse)y illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
\ 2 shillings 6 pence.
Both by Duncan Dallas.

Published by: John Ouseley, Ltd., 
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r
j obtained by a corrupt 

made between Speaker Can- 
and Tammany Hall. One ot the 
flahts in the coming session ot
----- will be waged to obtain a

Congressional Investigation of this 
change bv a committee to be named 
£y“the House on ballot, and not by 
the Speaker. Mr. Cannon scoffs at

first
of the season and trom present 

there wilt be several in

is today getting the
snow
appearances 
ches of “the beautiful.

MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—F. E. Graft- 
of the firm of F. B. Grafton & Sons 
of Montreal’s oldest booksellers 

and stationers, died yesterday, after a 
brief illness, aged 85 years.

of Improvements.
Dated this 10Lh day of September 

AD. 1909.
Dp.ted this .10th day ot September. 

AD. 1909.I Three witnesses were 
No decision has yet been R. G. FRIdB, Agent. R. C. PRIGS, Agent.SWAN RIVER. Man., Nov. 23— Br- 

nest Richards attempted to light a fire
this charge.

Mr Cannon says 
of the House at any time may remove

i that a n;ajority

L
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A FEW REMAR

(Richard L. Pocock 
The one absorbing topic of th 

accident atdeplorable, shooting 
At the time of writing, the affai: 
so far as the general public is co 
ous stories have appeared in prit 
>3t the police know who the pa 

the shooting, but refuse to ma 
without instructions from 

general’s department, 
that the party is in a state of m< 
sical collapse, and then are info 
day that the police do 
know, who he is, but only have 

f they really do know, and the pa 
* enough or mentally capable of c 

and owning up himself, they at 
withholding his name, the possi 
suspicion to fall on the heads of 
parties who were known to be 
vicinity of the shooting. It loi 
■sider as if they most certainly 
Before this is in print, the m 
doubt be solved, but at presen’ 
a strong feeling of dissatisf 
sportsmen/and naturally so. I 

done by a boy, as 
is easy to understand that o 
shouts of his victim, he would b< 
and would run without makin 
to ascertain what damage, if an; 
it is hard to understand the sa 
grown man. In shooting ac 
serious nature there must aV 
sympathy for the poor devil wh 
chief in his hour of horror and 
sympathy can hardly be extern 
of one who is not man enoug 
responsibility openly, especiall) 
ing what was no doubt an accii 
place, into a dastardly crime, b; 
from the victim of his careles 
must have heard his cries for 1 
is putting It a great deal mo 
most are putting it now in 
sàtion.

name
We have

not as a

seems mwas

Accidents wilt always happe 
can,and should be taken to mini 
of the occurrence of such ai 
One very obvious one is the 1 
the use of firearms of boys not 
sible age. There is a law on tl 
I believe, which the carrying ;

by any person under the 
jygàgg,, This is, a law which is 
enforced, and, even if it were, 
too low. How often do 
passed: “Look at that kid wr 
as himself, isn’t it a wonder th< 
accidents when they allow you 
to handle guns?”

Every user of a gun shoul 
take1 but a license. , The cost < 
not be very great, but postma 
who might be authorized to s 
should be required to satisfy 
they are not issuing them, to 
sible persons, and every 
be required to produce his li( 
at any time when he is carryi 
dents would still happen, doi 
would be much less frequent.

“Outdoor Life" printed a 
remar

arms

we

user

the’following pertinent 
Warden Nowlin, of Wyoming 

‘■‘A year or two ago, the i 
piled a. list of seventy-two f; 
limiting fields Of the Unitec 
year. Such appalling statist! 
drastic remedy. Nearly all 
done by careless or nervous 
states have already enacted! 
statutes which provide severe 
inexcusable carelessness of h 
the opinion that we should j 
forelock’ and serve notice ud 
sportsman that they will havj 
charge if they maim or kil 
while in pursuit of wild gam 
accidentally is just as dead a 
posely shot, and the loss and 
ily and friends is not mitigat 
‘accidental shooting.’ Hut 
commendable form of recrei 
sensible restrictions, ought t 
but notice must be taken of : 
and means employed to mit 
quent danger to human life, 
printed upon each hunter s li 
cidental wounding or killing 
the holder thereof, while h 
punished as manslaughter, it 
towards preventing hunting 

* * *
No boy should be given 

a gun of any kind withot 
schooled in its use, and dul; 
death-dealing powers, 
sponsibility resting 
gun in the hand of his son. x 
quite sure that he has brouj 
stand fully its danger if im 
vouth with his first gun is n 

to be killing something, and 
is not curbed, and he is not 
the first, he is liable to kill 
Some score of years or so ag 
lish sportsman of the old sc 
first lessons in the handling 
his methods were so simple 
time so effective, that ventur 
to others who may take a 
hand for his first lessons in 
gun.

To begin with, before p 
hand, he gave me a short, 
ture on the powers of the

Ther
on the

Corrig College
Beacon Park, VICTORIA B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s nome in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusiv 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, 
tor la 743. Autumn term. Sept, let 

Principals J. W. CHURCH, M. A
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. Here.and ElsewhteHunting and Fishing
.. anee 1 think that i„ another twenty years or less We have no biS°n< Sh run.to one Lno*^ ThTon^

A PEW ^REMARKS. {$?&£%? &

<*«-»> l- p““?' k t ». ssl £ scs'pïxs'- - - - rs«M sss zt t-&»
dtPsriSSsSn àe~j. S5£S*s4srwr*sB--a t53®*^*0 r«ïï:-ï:JSîjdfsvûJa ss^ssfSt % sirsr^^^srs usresra^te-^si
SAr'pototow'wh'o S^U* who did S,ywm«- fc. «“* =-< »« ”" “**">' s °°“i<1' UrtLf’Jræ1 Sd-thr««Æ

the shooting, but refuse to make‘known his ^ e*er handles a gun should always observe disappear. ^ Support of the game preserves p0Undefs evidently. I will here interpolate
name without instructions from the attorney ^ ^ tjmes. Never hojd or carry a gun, even - 1^=1 ike a digression; but it is not. The mountain goat is not yet so P {of the benefit of the salmon fisher
general’s department. We have been told first absolutely positive that it is Tl s lot*5 bke d g d_,i{ situation. the United States as the bc and other descendants of Gallio that a three-
that the party is in a state of mental and phy- in such a way as to make it possible ^ ‘s the crux of wnoje w^a e „ ever it may legally be hu"ted U soon will be. andl otnera most rivers the ne
slcal collapse, and then «« informed he nex {or it t0 point in the direction of any living ^ "^^^edbut no state can put The passenger pigeon £ ultra of ?he species.
day that the pohce dc, not as a matter of fact induding yourself, except when actual- «here tha^g a wardens that would The heath hen (of Massachusetts) y ^ {rQm coveting 1 proceeded to
know who he is, but only Jaeis P not man b aiming at game. - Having shown me the necessaryto prefect her wild life from her blotted out ^7**- f -h West now ex- action I dibbled with a gentle. This done, I
they really do know, and the party “ correct way to carry a gun, he took me out with ^"^us^dW St thousand lawless game The pinnated grouse of.the West action. pir|d through the glar-

withholding his name, the possibility of unjust =afc^d ®he gun in a safe manner during all tinder our eyes. commis- off the cattle plains and soon ÿlteg I again tried to catch a fly.
suspicion to fall on the heads of other 1 1 the time we were out that first day he would let ëauàllv spfe^idf il^ef game pro- The wheat whooping g than an hour the course of events
parties who were known to be hunting ™ the ^«ave^omc shots the next day, but assured fhd fiy-six^fine gam! wardens extinct. cxtinct ”°!eest£” perpSual changing from the
vicinity of the shooting. It looks to an mè that, if only for an instant, he caught me ’ ,d wjsb to see. They all do their The trumpeter swa Y dibbline to the fly hunting and back
sider as if they most certainly did no n w. handling it in a dangerous mânner or carrying tmost ■ but in view of the lawlessness of about that skins are n°t ' jjj jast about aeain Finally, when it was past lunch time,
Before this is m print the mystery will no it in Jy way but as he had shown me, he the people of this eight million The California condor will the dace took the gentle which I had despised,
doubt be solved, but at present date there would make me carry an empty gun again foi P WOuld require the services of one twenty years longer. afeauite and I landed him.8 My spring balance, to my
a strong feeling ^ of dissatis actum ££ong thenext da>. and not allow me a shot until I * would requ^ ^ ^ afld tru?y The Labrador duck and great auk afe quite and ^landed htm ^ & p ex„
sportsmen, and naturally so. If the shooting ,ad stood the test absolutely perfectly for a the game laws of this state. Today, m extinct. Ttlnrida are but little actlv After that I missed the other (he was
was done by a boy, as seems most probable it day That was a lesson which sunk so L tawless spirit of certain hunters The “plume birds of Florida are but little actly. Alter tn^ ^ ^ great]y mattcr)
is easy to understand that on hearing the deep jn the mind of a school boy, dead anxious outh si,0re ofPLong Island, it would more than a memory, . and went back to headquarters, the house
shouts of his victim, he would be Pamc-stncken ^ P^ tQ shoot) that it has never been for- ^ tw6nty additional men to break up the ibis, roseate spoonbiH and flamingo. ^ ^t b^^ ^ There j called for
and would run without making any attemp tten , , du,:k killing -Ihat now goes on there Fur Seal Doomed. scales in a solemn tone, collected a band of
to ascertain what damage, uf any, he had done, » * ’ Pverv winter and spring, openly and defiantly. The fur seal has been reduced from about tatQrs the good landlady, her daughter,
it is hard to understand the same action m a Runtlmg deer w h dogs is against the law. - , bUc sentiment along the south {our million to about thirty thousand only ; and s£me of the domestics, Ben, the dog, the cats
grown man. In shooting accident^ of tin? . spSf-tsfnen respect the law, but, unfor- ", : e'itber hostile to the anti-spring shoot- ;f-the United States government does not - they were “shooed” away—everybody
serious nature there must always be ^me tunately> there js a class of gunners who fre- ,&w of clse apathetic ; and so long as that ickly execute with Canada and Japan a new ^ ’everything capable of appreciating the
sympathy for the. poor devil who does tl c - quent the woods who are not good sportsmen case how many honest men will it take treaty, providing'for it a ten-year close season, at moment, and weighed the dace again,
chief in his hour of horror and remorse. at all, the sort of men who are chiefly respon- • tch ajj tbe r0gues, clay by day, hour by tbe species is doomed ! He weighed one pound. One pound 1
sympathy can hardly be extended in ie c sible for the thinning out of the game through hour? . Today it is our duty to devote our space H shal,j sa;d> "have him put into a
of one who is not man enough to admit i s thejr grfted in days gone by when they tell us Persons who have not specially looked into ^ thou hts are energies to a consideration of case „ The good sense of the spectators
responsibility opedy. especially afteMns tu they used t0 bring home thirty or forty grouse thç matter have not the faintest conception acticalgways and means by which to preserve & a ent; they were unanimous that that
ing what was no doubt an acc*^t to a man for a days shooting, as if it weie ^ ^ power and deadliness of the forces that remnant o{ wild life. was Jhat ought to be done. The dace was a
place,Into a dastardly cr>me, by nmn g something to be proud of. Some of this kin CQnstJtly are warring upon wild life. In the he enforcement ol existing laws there are imen . it was a credit to the river, and the
from the victim of his carelessness, when of sportsmen were seen running deer with United states, so I have been told by-a veiy f heavy work to be done. We must not establishment. Certainly it must be set up.
must have heard his cries for help. A dogs at Shawnigan last Sunday, the result be- tent authority, about five hundred thou- mistake of dweling too long, or too «That” said the hostess reflectively, “is the
is putting it a great deal more Tiddly than s,aying of a doe with buckshot. Sports-^ ^/thatguns are sold annually, and about ^J^^^^he makmg li new and better fiTst pound dace that ever I weighed here.”
most are putting it now m general co r men wbo are brave enough to risk their lues seveu million loaded cartridges. Perhaps three The United States needs about five The moment was not without its exaltation
sation. in that district assure me that this -_ "ot an mil)jon cartridges are reloaded a,inually. U 1 clubs and committees working hard ev£n tQ a humble minded man, and, having

... , , hut measures isolated instance, but that it is the regular pra this enonnous output, perhaps one-ten to secure the enforcement of the good protec- reRerated the determination about the glass
Accidents will always happen, but measu tice Df many of those who go out of town to ed on ciay pigeons; and the remainder, • , that arc already on the books,but are I superintended the placing of the fish

,n r ,ac=n‘ L Ekr sv-ssmEmsm
WWSSSm
passed: “Look at that-kid with a gun as big even if no amste ^ c0^“ive ” Well boM^he balance of power in this part of the timate gamemnks lower and lower, the market they took it Co?diality of con-
as himself isn’t it a wonder.there are not more We are told Ask and yc shall rec • ■ T sure those annoying laws soon shooters and caterers encroach more and more gentle did not affect th®lr.“^ . , C1
accidents when they allow youngsters like that we will keep on asking. wfll be repealed. The societies for the defense Gn the list of birds that once were forb.ddem gratulabon. ^hf°0gotmad grayling ‘T5y

I mmm WÊmê BW1
üf|SSi iftjffEifï: iSlllWl

ïîSæSSssswÆ"- m sssrr.t1-
‘‘A year or two ago, the newspapers com- kind of thing but that is a detail, they have ’,,L== nf the future hawks are so destruen t Next it is Personally I was not so early, getting

“*is-Æ»^rtr *=,—d «5^M

BFESEEBE BBEEEEE^ .jmmESE SiSaSSH#êcharge if they- maim or kill a human bemg: P. better stav at home and teach your patterns of mode , » P ’ j.r and tion of the masses to the necessity for w . there I suppose, by one of the otherswSlfin pursuit of wild game. A man killed at h°me X sporting rifles, using smokeless P^der and Uo and the creation of a fifty times SofPgP00d fish, I thought, so far as
accidentants just as de!d as V he were pur- setter parlor tricks. telescopic sights if the users select. All ol pubHc sentiment in favor of the enforce- ™io™ldd 1et me think. Then I sought
posely shot, and the loss and grief,to the fain- «/ARMING BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE them are ^t'Vnttouch to the big game, ment of existing laws. The game wardens need aP Martha> the handmaiden. “Where, I
ilv and friends is not mitigated by the plea of A WARNING BEFORE IT It> now, as the finishing touch tbe | 5ome3 the support of the laWrabidmg people of their t my dace?” Martha was sure she
tridental shotting.’ Hunting is a highly - tit1 . *The and to rob it of its last chnc' to es.tape, comes tw communities to an extent that now asked, ^ ifl the cellar There
r .mmpnHahk form of recreation, and, under In a very striking article entitled The tbe Maxim noiseless attachment, the • rarejy found. Very often it is the Game there Only-a grayling? But she
sensible restrictions ought to be encouraged ; Rogues’ Gallery,” in Collier s .Outdoor mer- of ingenuity, deadliness and unfairness. Warden vs. the Whole Country! Wardens ;dn’t know the difference between a dace and
bu mrice mùs bè ake! of reckless shooting, ica Mr. William Hornaday describes a state is robbed of its last chance, and kdlmg Waroe COUntry places it is al- any of the other gentlemen
and means employed to minimize the conse- Gf things in the country below the me which is made s0 easy , that he w^rstbungler^on impossible t0 secure a conviction of an ta£ayafish with them? Yes, Mr. Clement

t Aancxer to humait life, tf a notice were may well be studied by Canadian SP _ > earth can make a good bag, Y P offender against the game laws. Many men  in a paper parcel. Yes, she had
printed upon each hunter’s license that the ac- containing as it does many a lesson whic the game and shorten the bother ; who consider themselves decent citizens con- ^d^^ ^ dofP it up for him. Yes, very
cidental bounding or killing of any person by can take to heart and prof't by_now befort For the State to Say sider it a smart thing to evade the game laws, j* that was it. And Martha went off un-
the holder thereof, while hunting, would be is too late, fhe article follows there is the automatic shotgun of evil B t the WOrst discouragement of all comes yrbed. A fish is to her just a fish, noth-
punished as manslaughter, it would serve well For the protection of wild litrepu.. ^ ^ shoots five cartridges in response {fom the "sympathetic” juries. Pe more.
towards preventing hunting accidents. ^^0°^ inf th^ world The wlrst men in to five pulls on the trigger. When Pennsy - Unless a great change takes Place ’” Pu^ SAnd so has vanished my pound dace.

* * * the wm-st m the wo q. • . e vania enacted a law against it—in spite ot one sent;ment, twenty years from ow, there will khow, gives his fish away, r
No boy should be given or allowed to buy America are the °nes and that being7in a of the best lobbyists in the world—a country jld game Qf any conseq ence left alive > the papef parcel went unopened to

, e,m b?y,ny tod wi.boM being proper!, >h' "f,“ ITeLd’ jostke decided H JgggT i.Lhe Uuitfd Sûtes, oot.ide of the .teolu.el, ,d™on hi, pictorial bounty w,,b
schooled in its use, and duly instructed in its land of liberty they a spirit that tiona and m restraint of a legitimate industry tcd game preserves. a note saying, “Here’s a grayling for y u
death-dealing powers. There is a criminal re- as ^ ested in New York and many other On the appeal Judge O R^ Day ot the^si Despke adequate game laws and the uiitir- since thcn the fish has probably been anathe-
snonsibilitv resting on the parent who puts a is manifested in INe n the streets, premè court of Pennsylvania handed unselfish endeavors of sportsmen, the out- matized for its bad flavour by an individual
irun in the hand of his son, without first being C1V?S. in ? j -i d shrubbery and flower- decision that is at once the mos oglc j ^ ^ must be confessed, is not re-assuring, j ^ Martha, to whom a fish is just a fish,q!kJ sme that he has brought him to under- «îdïî^on îminsTnd prehensive and :^together The eaTn is simple and all-sufficient-the ^ ^ce ’a bad fish, even though it wetgh
stand fully its danger if improperly handled HtlesairburgHries anlrobberies. Thanks to that evercame fromthe be-=hbearmgupon American ple ^ a whole are soslowto km- a und. Pereunt et imputantur. As for me
vouth with his first gun ,s naturally impatient £°le»le burgian^ a becomi so domi- implements and methods for the to a supporting sentimènt-that the w.ld ^iscreetly, in the same langnage-Pern-

to be killing something, and , his .mpa^nce ^Hwless^elemen^n ^ ^ ^ ,,f of midlife.^ magistrate gave his de- life may be gone like the bison before they H T. S„ in The Firid.

EDiFEBEEHEtime so effective, that venture to desenbe hem m ’ pulverize all wild life is (ap- judge is going to be c. cul constitutional ment those who know will read the md ca ions back the winner?”

rESEEEFBEHEEBfHÊBis^ y" - res“'“' ,hem”,ves -1U - *• -A "raio ,ilbms ^ “°,h"
ture on the powers of the weapon, explaining
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sider it a smart thing to evade the game laws. 
But

Cle- 
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Friday, November 26, T909.

■OtIOl.
Seattle Mineral Claim, situate In the 
uatalno Mining Division of Rupert Die- 
let. Located at West Arm of Quatslno 
>und.
Lot No. 800
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

No. B13876, 
tends, sixty days from date hereof, 

apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
of improvements, for the 

irpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
ie above claim.
And further take notice that action, 
nder section 3Ï. must be commenced 
►fore the Issuance of such Certificate
f Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

.If. 1909.

ee Miner's Certificate

rttneate

R. C. PRICE, Agent. 

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
the Quatslno Mining Division of 

Located at West Armupert District.
’ Quatslno Sound.
LOt No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Miner's Certificate No. B13876.fiends, sixty days from date hereof. 
> apply to the mining Recorder for a 
ertmeate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant Nurpose 
f the above claim.
And further tak-3 notice that action, 

ndtr section 37, must be commenced 
ei'ore the issuance of such Certificate 
if Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
VD. 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

notice.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
Division ofi the Quatslno Mining

tupert District. -----
f Quatslno Sound.
Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

No. B13876, 
ntends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
ipply to the Mining Recorder for a 
truncate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Located at West Arm

ee Miner’s Certificate

urpose 
he above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

ndcr sectioir 37. must be commenced 
efore the issuance of such Certificate 
t improvements.
Dated this 10th day of' September, 

l.D. 1909.
R. C. PRICÇ, Agent

NOTICE.

!_ R. c. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
bf Quatslno Sound, 
f Lot No. 284.

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
L'reei Miner’s Certificate No. B18876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
(certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant ofpurpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvement a

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division ot 
Rupert District: Located at West Arm 
of Quatalno Sound, u

Lot Ho. 297. „ .
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

No. B13878.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to rpply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Dertincate of Improvements, fdr the 
purpose of obtaining a Crowd Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3 7, must oe commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

notice.

Eagle No, » Mineral Claim, lltuate 
in the Quatslpo Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Bound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore.

No. B13876,Free Miners Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Seattle No. i Mineral Claim, eltiuste 
in the Quatslno ^lining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West .Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant ofpurpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

NOTICE.

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

it
it

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September,

A.D. 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

First Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 285. ■-
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced' 
before the issuance of such Certificate

f

k

n,
id

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

.AL. 1909.
r,

R. a PRICE, Agent.
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THE VICTORIA. COLONIST
0>C7) the one here attained and consequently there

are richer veins to be tapped. Hence, probably, 
the seemingly inconsistent facts that, while 
the United States Steel Corporation and the 
Pennsylvania 'and other American railways 
are bidding for foreign investors, here m New ~
York capitalists are seeking to place their

Mr. Taft had not been long in the 1 E EHHsBtBB

House before he made it clear that the position will require .^ foreign material; and in a ^ ^ custQmers abroad? The question era! standard of ment is undoubtedly a v ^ an^ others, such as terriers, may also have a
of the United States abroad was to be a mat- perfectly W haveour is partly answered by the'fact, above alluded high one, although perhaps individua P in the house. This is1 not always possible
ter cf the first consideration with him, says the Knox to, of the speedly development of American mens may not be **s at in the case of big dogs, but it is most desirable
New York correspondent of the London Times, share. When I was in manufactures. For the future welfare of the ,ted by Mrs. Horsfall when her kennel was at = shoulf eit£e’r be quartered in a sta-
No one was more emphatic on this point than years ago the foreign usiness s , 8 Y country the Administration prompts • Wall its strongest. The ac a c bje or outhouse, if a proper lean-to kennel has
his predecessor, Mr. Roosevelt ; but Mr. Roose- the hands of some fine old Amencanhouses. co^y d ^ ;t knows that with dred were submitted to the ^rutinyofMn me ^ A very habitable
velt was largely occupied in the preliminary They Tnd the new^nLrest commerce goes influence, and, having once Horowitz at the ff£entlv toLrifobk to ' little place can be put up in a sheltered posi-
work of educating public opinion and making but with the net outlook andthenew interes and for Ml abandoned that attitude of aloofness Specialist Club,» ^Æ^^n a sight tion against a wall for quite a small sum.
the American people realize that they could we have »*£'* %**nTian 8 which used to be a cardinal principle of Amen- call for attention It must ^ve been a sigrn ^ dea, is cKeap Enough, and it is all
not continue to dwell in splendid isolation from the former dominating position. , ^ can {oreign policy, the Washington Govern- worth seeing for no f.ner or m impos, g ,£ it is lined with thick cowhair felt,
the rest of the world. It remained for Mr. “There is no mystery or secrecy about my m£nt u bent on playing a, prominent part in dogs can be brought together A thoiigh th y ^ ^ match_boarded on the inside. The
Taft to lead the march along the road thus mission to the East I go there under the ^ wor,d,s affairs. National pride and national have been known ^^is fountry for well ^ ^ ^ ^ the ordinary tarred
prepared, and he is setting a most energetic simplest form of instructions from the Presi- ;ateres demand ;t; a hundred y^-^alziel even cons de entrance should face the most pro-

M, Taft and the Far East SïT -------------%'SUSIES, ’ The””."»,”7
Unlike other presidents, Mr. Taft came into a profound respect forandgreat confidence in RARE OLD SPOONS men is a.writer of ^P^ributaMeto commodation consists of a kennel within a

office with a personal knowledge of foreign the Chinese people, a great desire to serve well —— . growth. Possibly this may be attrlbutable ifi which the dog can curl up snug and
peoples and affairs. He had lived in the the people who send me so far and prule >n Famous American Collection the fact that a %^-te«pefelo|>es Thc whole> however should be easily
Philippines for three years as Governor of the the spirit of the .programme to .be carried oq. Little is known about the few worldly pos- people a little "5'"!. , , h distinctly dan- accessible, so that cleanliness may be duly
islands; he had charge of the Panama canal Whatever is for the prosperity and benefit sessions Which the Pilgrim Fathers took with mous creatures that w “de matter observed. A thorough washing with some dis-
for four years and visited the isthmus more the Chinese 1* the best thing for us. Mayflower, but it has been sug- gerous if they were not a^,able- A® p™ition infectant is certainly desirable each week. Ii
than once; he had been to Cuba to create order In all this there is nothing at variance with ^“.îtS Jerii, craze for old silyer of fact, the modern dog unless h.s position mutant.» mjnd Y ^ extfa expense, ad.
out of disorder-in the insurrection of 1906; British policy. Experience may be reliedupon °egunt by a few Apostle spoons being hasJ"1," andeaMv^controlled It is not mirable kennels may be had from Spratt’s Pat-
he had been sent to Rome to negotiate with to correct the. view that China can solve h claimed as part of the belongings of the sturdy is very gentle and y • d ent for a most reasonable sum. It is only nat-
Pope Leo XIII the purchase of agricultural tremendous problems without outside aid ependents who left their native Boston in an ""k evLefd/cr half a dozen or more at ural that many people like to give their dogs
lands belonging to religious orders in the Observers have already pointed out here that 9 Col,ectors ^ow to their cost the force suburb e^cisl"f ba'f Perfect control Their the run of the house during the day, but a
Philippines; and he had, a year before his the Imperial Customs Service is the only q£ American competition in the market, and, the sa,f'SuJïJrl a„ddevotion to master or little reflection will show that the transition 
election, paid a visit to Japan and China and department of the Chinese Governme _ in the past decade more, remarkable advances great 1 g » comnanions sup- from the warm temperature of a living
returned home by way of Siberia and Europe, can claim efficiency, and that,*at efficiency ^alue o£ 0jd sflver have been witnessed mistress make the"*accommodation. to an outdoor kennel can scarcely be beneficial.
He was known as “the travelling member of ,s due to Sir Robert Hart and his able fellow ^ ^ m the yalue of pictures Hitherto, pos °nk >S J0 as the efiriv part of the Something may be done by making, the dog
the Roosevelt cabinet, and he certainly earned workers. Of course, British me American buyers have purchased for keeps, Writ g ^Bcdh Edwards said of lie as far away from the fire as possible. If
the title. Success attended all his missions ; China must prepare to meet another com- ^ the cases 0f the Van Antwerp books the dog gets wet, he should be well dried be-
troubles seemed to vanish before his genial pet.forbutthey canpot.resent fam compebflP" Benson/Greek coin*, an American the dog Not noi^ but of approved g ^ for the night. Neglect of
smile and whole-hearted, friendly manner. He and, indeed may appreciate it in contrast to tjon of old silver has been released, hav- burning ta.:ntreji^d cha«et this prectution leads to many troubles, and
was giving much all the time bub he gamed mother kind, . i„g been bought by an English firm-Messrs stete is doubtless . the reason why jaundice is so
more—a valuable insight into Weltpolitik. Central and South America Crichton Brothers—well known in the arena • • h b; b at the shoulder must common among hounds and gun dogs. We
which was an unknown word to Americans So much for China. There remain Central at Christie’s. , rpr„fvid w;th a pood deal of incredulity, prefer to give the principal meal at night, as
until very recently. Thus equipped he en- and South America, apart from certain other § collection was formed by Mr. B. H. probablv tbe measurement would not admit the dog will then be able to digest it com-
tered the White House. minor fields, in which American enterprise is Qa f Boston, Mass., and, at the outset, it of verification, although dogs have been known fortably. While this process, which is a low

Mr. Taft’s methods are not spectacular. also visible. In regard to the American is interesting to note that it appropriately con- ifiches less In the standard the minimum one in the canine stomach, t? going o he 
Hepce there was no declaration of foreign Republics Mr. Taft and Mr. Knox, his Secre- a rej;c of the Lincolnshire Boston, in the h • bt £or a dog js put at 30 inches, and for should be resting. Distemper is at its worst
policy, no pronunciamento that the administra- tary of State, are carrying on thework ta ^ ^ Elizabethan standing salt, which b b^cb at 2g Size,3 however, is use- in the damp, muggy months that are to come,
tion intended to blaze a path for commerce in Roosevelt and Mr. Root. It is but natural that P £ormed part of the Corporation ° less acCompanied by symmetry, for the the virus seeming to thrive and flourish in the

, the Far East or South America. The first the United States should seek to the south- ^ ^ with a pair of 1582 - Q^e is nothing if not built on graceful as lowered vitality occasioned by bad weather,
intimation that China was constantly m Mr. ward a firm commercial positron, if only to V ^ Qne Thômas Hopkins. Over thrèe we], as ower£ul lines. It is this that cçnsti- Bright, frosty days are not nearly so tryilg.
Taft’s mind came indirectly through the Wash- strengthen the political claim embodied in years ago these beautiful pieces appeared at tutes a lar„e part of his beauty. His general If a young dog, which is not through fhe
ington correspondents, who told us of the im- the Monroe doctrine. The danger of a Euro- andj as‘duly recorded in these col- contour is m0st pleasing. Mrs. Horsfall’s fa- dread disease, begins to sicken, looking twice
portance which the President attached to the pean challenge of that doctrine is.ever present umng at the timCj the tazze realized £2,900, mous champion Hannibal of Redgrave was not at his food, and showing signs of feverish-
Pekin legation and his painstaking search for so long as the chief creditors 9*, the Central afid ^ noble bell-shaped 1600 standing salt a b; d ^ut his proportions were perfect, néss, he should at once beputm a warm place
a man of business to ; succeed Mr. Rockhill. and South American Republics are European. These sums caused a stir on the other ,■ b enabjed him to score over all rivals. and coated.—London Daily Times.
Mr. Rockhill had distinguished himself at The process of transferring the major portions and ilT sdme quarters it was openly re- The club standard in describing the general --------~--------------
Pekin as a diplomatist, and his transference to Qf the obligations of the Central American ^ that the Piigrim Fathers had not emu- pearance says he should be an upstanding, EGYPTIAN VOICES FROM 6,000 B.C..
St. Petersburg caused some surprise until it Republics has been hastened since Mn 1 aft fated the deed of spoiling the Egyptians when d^ermined animal, with symmetrical outline „ . ^ ;----- , . •
was learned what Mr. Tafts aims were. Al- assumed office. Guatemala, Honduras, and ,eaving these shoresV>f " of body, muscular quarters, bead carried high At King’s; College, London, thanks to .re-
most simultaneously with the appointment of Costa Rica, have effected or are effecting ownintotnanv large and import- 0n a long, clean neck, standing strong and cent explorations in Egypt, visitors may see
Mr. Crane, the head of a great manufacturing arrangements by which tfieir. debts w l be Although J fjr> Gay found firm on all four legs, with a proud; alert ex- some of the results of digging in,a pre-dynastic
concern in Chicago, came the American de- written mainly in the ledgers of Wall Street, ant p c spoons, pression. The action must be free, with long, cemetery, eight finies to the north of Abydos,
mand for a share in the Szechuan Railway loan There can be no fesenthient at such ÿ flair m ^^etereftces in ancient Ringing strides, indicating great galloping Egypt. A brief inspection of these articles
with all its Jong sequel of negotiations. The ments; the bondholders of the Republics have Despite Snoons it remains one of power. In markings we may have brindles, -some of which must have been in existence
American press quickly realized that here was had too much experience to object to an escape chron history to know what became blacks, fawns, blues and harlequins, the black circa 6,000 B.C., conjures Up a vision,of an an-
an international affair involving national wlthout inconvenience or loss. If the silver snoons fashioned before the fif- patches on the latter showing clearly on a pure cient civilization, with its arts, its fashions, and
rights. There was a manful endeavor to ac- jn the South American field, however, , . / Abbot Wulketul gave back white ground. In Germany the harlequin is its superstitions. Most of the articles are stone
quaint the American public with all the nice- cond£tionS are different, the problem of finan- & twelve spoons of silver in 1085. frequently referred to as the “tiger” dog, a pots, or potsherds, but there are many carvings
ties of diplomacy and intricacies of railway yal dominance far greater and more complex. yArchbishop of York, mentions forty horse of that color being so named. Much in wood and ivory. The wood is in some cases
concessions in the Celestial Empire. f he Huring the last six months we have learned S ’ h- olate Yet in the detailed in- stress is laid upon purity of color in Germany, honeycombed by the ravages of white ante. 
American dollar with the American man be- o£, the plan for the establishment of a chain • | c;r John Fastolfe, who had an and this is a point none tqo easily obtained. Mahy of the articles are said to be either of the
hind it and the African Government behind o£ American banks embracing not only Central _ collection of silver plate in the first If brindles. are continually mated together, for pre-dynastic period, or of the first dynasty,
both” became the slogan of the new campaign, but South America ; information has also been . the fifteenth century, there are only instance, the characteristic markings become From a child’s “burial” there has been recov-
The Administration was convinced of the great forthcoming of the determined entry of Chica- . n snoons with the^^ tops “gyIt like perle,” less and less distinct, and the union of the éred a slate' palette for grinding eyerpaint,
political and commercial future of that coun- go interests into the meat trade of Argentina. ;b with thirteen presumably Apostle two harlequins produces too muefi white. This which 15 bn exhibition. AD the r objects on view
try, seized the moment for action, and wise y ybe apparent alliance of one of the strongest q>be £act remains that no silver spoons ;s a subject which should appeal to poultry that have been..taken from the “burials” of var-
made the bankers of Wall Street play the game fjnanCial -institutions of New York with the V discoverable older than about 1470, and it.-- anfi pigeon breeders, who have gieen tp 'it fous adults include ivory hairpins found in the
which was at once in its own and their own Reef Trust has been mentioned in The Times, :s tbe best explanation to conjecture, that those much.thought and consideration. One would hair, a vase 'decorated with a painting of
interest. as also the natural deduction that the two madelearber went back into the melting pot imagine, however,, in the case of a dog like two hippopotami, a heap of imitation garlic,

In the attempt to show forth the United allies were preparing to dominate the chiet . . moaey or for the silversmith’s use. the Great Dane, markings should play blit a found at the Head of a dog buried wjth an
States as the sole sincere friend of China it industry of Argentina. In- the Argentine the . Cnnntie secondary part, the main thing being pfiape adult, a clay gaming-board, with men ,resem-
was easy to confuse all the other Powers con- first struggle between sttongly intrenched S pear po and movement. In toys, bred solely: tfi please filing draught-men, fpund at the end of a grave,
cerped and throw suspicion on all their mo- European interests and the unhesitating enter- The custom, begun m ibe mteentn canary the eye; such as Pomeranians, qne qpa uodm-- aîld an'ostrich egm from-a woman’s grave,
tives. That was certainly not the Administra- prise of American newcomers is likely to take of sponsors at christgpmgs giving Apostie stand foa,. this should be an impartant fea- Among the objects of the Sixth Dynasty, are
tion’s idea. The Administration entered the jqace. But the struggle- is bound to extend spoons to their godchildren accounts tor tne tarCj perhaps one of the most important, allied to be seen a shell for holding eye-paint and a
field with perfectly clean hands and in the throughout the whole southern half of the survival of many of these presents, suen with beauty of coat for /t js théir duty to iarge bead, “the only objects buried with an old
enjoyment of a full measure of Chinese con- continent: Undoubtedly Americans have at spodns Jmd: at .thp.pn<Lof titexhandje the gi t please tbe eye in this way. ; . woman.” By <E4r the most interesting ar-
fidence on account of its repayment of a good iast awakened to thé potentialities of trade and figure of one of iw%lve Apostles. -ine Pomeranian owners have shown us what tide of this neriod is the skull of a lomr-horned 
pari of the Boxer indemnity. It was and is, commerce in South America. The revival of rich ^th'one ç^n be doJJ5 in the Sf' Prod«cilï& ox, which wL found at the bottom of the shaft
therefore, in an exceptionally strong position, the agitation for a ship subsidy has accom- happy child bcuit, *itfi ope shadesi- The first Spitz dogs that- cafne ,to o£ a „rave where it had been placed with one
and naturally it is utilizing and will utilize its pan;ed the sudden recognition of the fact that “silver sp60ti-tt|Wmouth wk* $ this countiy '#efé mainly white, and çonsid- £ th® haunches as an offering The central
advantages to the full. Your Special Corre- tPhe United States is speedily reaching the stage £of; another. Shakespewq erabty larger than Ag have today; Careful teeth of^sidesoftheWeHawwerfCm
spondent who lately visited the Far East has at which it will consume all its foodstuffs and custom m selection has dwârM. the siz® and given, us d as by a bit As the horse was unknownshown why Great Britain has every reason to may some day have to import them. The Cranmerdo étand-g^&ther^ to^a .fair j blocks; sables,'sha^ sablqs, bluest beavers, at £d the‘re is rea!on to belkve that the
be glad of American intervention in Chinese Bee£ Trust’s search for new sources of supply maid. CrandW answers, Hdw may I W bladc-lnd-tansi -orange, browns, bTack-ahd- wasPdnven or ridden
affairs, and it is safe to say that this Govern- led its emissaries southward, and they have serve such honour th^^m.ajgpor afid humb^- . y^Ejtès jtnd'Jri-^oBrs,', The shaded sable, _______
ment relies on British co-operation in a policy Come back bringing report of a land of milk subject?”- W-hereupoq .|he -Km£ W _ IwhudUbeCimeHiëAiâp on the appéaratïee"df THK nnESTTON ni? CORSETS
whose aim is to help China to develop her and honey. They have now enlisted the m- suspect Craûmer'of lrtvittg a frugal ftifnd, re- Charapion sible Mite, was the result of a «uhmiuw ur vuKtiisia.
resources in a way beneficial alike to herself terest of New York capitalists. Here, probably joins, “Come, come, my lord, you 11 spare your unjon between a black dog and a brown bitch." „r . ' . _A*me_ . p.f.
and her helpers. is the beginning of a great movement whose spoons !” Many Apostle spoons from the time q ang is one o£ the most difficult colors to . . God m5de °™ ’ a”d thf. coJset the P
and her neipe Crane on China ènd can only be tlie domination, financially of Henry VIII. to Charles II. are in the Gay ^ ? perfection,' but is much esteemed in lsI.^n^V Tbus Marcello Bordo who,

N ■ w Mr Crane appointed to the and commercially, of South America by the collection, but there is no complete set (with consequence. In general appearance the Pom- ?vlth°tbe(r stars °f the. Pans stag ‘
United States legation in Pekin than he be- United Stated—àn end as yet far off, although the Master spoon) o^ the same year, and o eraniaii should be a compact, short-coupled ^ °fh7rf^a^mariv^ho would nuarrel
gan to outline the Administration^ reasons it is to be said th^t Americans move quickly. - '^n^daUd^ô soirfo? £4^"'Christas dog, weH knit m frame Hjs head and face ^ith both Jf Mme. Marcelle Bordo’s proposi- 
for energetic action in the Middle Kmgdom. The Purpose of Expansion ^een, dated sold for ^4-900^^ should be fox-like, with small erect ears that but the epigram is neat. So fs ^me.
Speaking to the American Asiatic Association Looked at from a bro<fo standpoint, what sen^e(|yto t’he^Goldsmkh’s company by the late hibirereT^'intelligence7 in his expression Jeanne Granier’s: “ The corset is a charming 
at a farewell dinner given to him here some js the meaning of this determined invasion Ceorde Lambert , v g • , - Hifnncitinn and activitv and thing when one puts it on, but exquisite when
weeks ago he quoted Mr. Tafts speech at 0f foreign fields of commerce and diplomacy? Mr- Ge g , ■ ; - -docility in his disposition, and activity and s » The^ladies are generally and na-
Shanghai in 1907 to the effect that the United In the |rSt place it must be remembered that 1 et the collection may boast a 1490 spoon, buoyancy m his deportment The tail should ^raflv l suppose not in agreement ontfos sub-
Statef does not covet China’s territory nor tbis country becomes year by year a large with a “diamond” on top, and'thai other f - be turned’well oVer the back and earned flat, wPear fl bfi do not lace ,t tightly ’
grodge her prosperity nor resent er inde- producer of manufactured articles. Foodstuffs teenth-century rarity a wnthen-top spoon, being profusely covered with long, spreading “d^atabfo garment ” and referred to ft âf a
gruage uei V y J , .. A ; oassaee ; * .Snn WmpH At ner cent of the value of There is also a lion sejant 01 Elizabeth s time, hair. The outer coat should be long, perfectly aetestame garment, ana reierrea to it as a
pendence a d P w . jn foil • — Ame^foan exports^ this year they constitute together with slipped-stalk specimens from straight, and glistening, covering the whole of vulgar Affectation. If clothes do not make
which deserves to be quoted m tull. Am“Ie*® *^ has been oointed7out before Henry VIII. to Charles II. In the seul-top the body, and in especial abundance round the the man says Mme. Andree Megard, the cor-

“With our3,eSt®rme°nUnwkh oùr extensive the nresent tendency is for the American section, covering the same period, there is the neck, where it forms a frill of profuse, stand- set at all events, makes the woman. Mme.
a fine, strong body of men, with our extensive the present tendencxis for ad exceptionally rare example bearing the date ing-off, straight hair, extending over the shoul- Belvair gives sensible advice: The corset is
shore-line on the Pacific and our powers oi people to consume a11 tbe too^tuffs foey exc p ^ bon passant mark, this ders. The hind quarters should also be well useful . Wear it, but do not lace it tightly ”
production calling for outside markets we are Pr°du«-to occupy themselves 5 when this standard mark was clad with long hair or feathering from the Mme. Vmcourt thinks the corset is “woman's
singularly fortunate at this moment to have with muxMack.res to live in ^jmdmot Many rare Puritan spoons include top of the runfp to the hocks. Any white on greatest tyrant, when it is not her greatest
at the head of our Government one who under- on farms. In course 01 P “hoof-end” types, rare even for the Common- a self-colored dog is very objectionable, and friend.,, ‘The flowers all have a corselet, ’ says
stands so well the conditions existing around manufartured product^; wfi^ more ^more ^ and later types completely repre- is decidedly detrimental in the show ring. Mme. Sylviac, “and I shall only bring myself
the Pacific, one who has so profound a sympa- exceed that of natural p ’ ui aP v r sent those which followed down to the end shaded sables must be shaded throughout' to seeing women without corsets when roses
thy for the people, struggling up toward the and )aCnto;'ehSp"™ whde of Anne’s reign. with three or more colors, as uniformly as and carnations bloom without the calyx” And
light, and one in -whom these people have so greater "umber offer g by {ofAtgé jnv“^ Besides the Boston cup already mentioned, possible, with no patches of self-color. yet, if legend is to be believed, the inventor of
much confidence. . , tner® P “ ‘ nf ranital within the there are n merous' large sideboard pieces. Dogs need more than ordinary attention the corset was a thirteenth-century butcher,“We believe that although China has great ment oTa vast am P a regl0ns Sucb are a 688 gilt cup8and cover engraved during the winter months, for it is then that desirous of punishing his gossiping wife!
problems to solve, such as the administrative borders ofthe Umted^tate», foere are region, bu^ ^ Roya, gms a£d cipher, having be- ailments are most rife, and chills and other
problem, the opium problem, the currency t Diacticallv untapped promise even longed to William III. and Mary, and after- maladies are common. The kennel accommo-

J problem, and the revenue p-oblem she is per- being y t_p ctiM y_ PP^ J^jg CQuntry ward3 to Anne; and the wine cup of Charles dation should be reasonably warm, perfectly
fecfly capable of solving them alone if she ffre disappearing the land is being filled L; a large Moriteith bowl of Queen Anne; dry, and free from draughts. We are no ad-
can be kept free from menace, and we also w> » PP ;n South America Australia, and the Stuart pieces include, a massive vocates of unnecessary pampering, but at the
believe that if she increases ^ prosperity she up- JU ^ h of development is far behin^ Charles II. salver with “cut card” decoration, same time there is a reasonable means which

$ Dogs for Sport and Pastime f
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j “I am proud to say that my grandfather 
made his mark in the world,” observed the 
conceited youth. ‘Well,. I suppose he wasn’t 
the only man in those days who couldn’t write 
his name,” replied his bored companion.,
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BUL
By E. C. Musgravi 

While the sport of bullfight 
to the average Anglo-Sa:/

which arouses the greatest enthi 
the Latin races, and no one whi 
the bull ring, and seen a bullfi; 
the skill and courage of the t 
fighters) engaged

This sport dates back to tli 
and is governed by strict laws, 
forced by the governments of 
in which they are held ; and at e 

I is a government official who has 
j fines for any breaches of these 1 

The new bull ring of the Cit

in it.

a structure composed entirely 
concrete, and has a seating capa- 
seven thousand. It is built in 
frustrm of an inverted cone, s 
view of the proceedings can be 
any part of it, and is divided i 
the sol (sun) and the sombra 
round the upper tiers are priva 

classes (peons) sit onpoorer
while on the sombra the seats 
pensive, the front three rows b 
v The ring proper Ss about ei 
diameter, and is covered with 
sand, while surrounding it ther 
barrier about five feet high, b 
and the concrete wall of the 

about six feet wide. Spassage
bé too closely pursued by a bull, 
the barrier, and at intervals the 
shelters built against the cone: 
one of which he can go, should 
the barrier also, which freqt 
There are double gates at inter 
rier, so that when a bull jumps 
doors can be opened, closing u 
so that when the bull reaches ii 
be turned back into the ring.

On entering the sombra sidi 
opposite, the large gates thro 

while to the letoreros enter, 
through which the bulls are lei 
Immediately opposite the torer 
the judges’ stand, where the . 
state with a bugler beside him 
duties are to decide when eac 
contest is ended which fact is 
the toreros by a bugle call.

On each side of the ring thei 
of soldiers with loaded rifles ; a 
precaution, as the peons are 
their disapproval of any of thf 
by throwing empty bottles, et( 
once anything approaching tc 
among these excitable Mexica
ines have to be taken at once, 
well under way, it is difficult 
it will stop.

At any signs of general dis 
iers level their rifles at the 
though it has never yet been n 
ceed farther than this, they are 
to do so should occasion aris 
era! knowledge of this has a 
effect. The bulls are brought 

. longing to the ring, from the 
they were bred, several days 1 
and on the morning of the fig 
dark -pens, in which they are 
hours in order to enrage them] 
sidered fit to fight when from s 
of age; and they are special 
purpose, and being by natu 
savage, and also being enda 
sharp horns, one makes a very 
to tackle.

We will imagine that the | 
his place, the band strikes up. 
and out rides a gorgeously a 

fine horse. This is thel 
functions consist in asking thj 
sion to hold the fight, and to 
in. He rides up to the judge’! 
his plumed hat, bows, and 
quirçd permission, which, hav 
ed, he turns and rides back j 
is thrown open and in come 
the espadas or matadoros, v| 
by their respective cuadrilla 
three men on foot, the bandd 
mounted men, the picadores. 
are the monosabios (servants 
two teams of three mules !

on a

caparisoned.
This entrance is a very p 

the toreros wear most brillis 
sis ting of short jackets and 
red, green or blue clotlj, cove 
silver lace, pink silk stocking 
Their capes, which are of 1 
gold lace, are thrown over 
and they wear little three-cc 
style of several centuries age 
compelled by law to 
when about to engage in a fij 
round black disk about two ii 
to the upper part of the que 

Led by the alguazil, tin 
the ring, and salute the jud 
outwards, they march back 
bowing to the spectators, whi 
cheering wildly.

The espadas throw their 
friend in the audience who 
fully on the rail in front of h 
sidered a great honor ; the a 
ring, the picadors take up tl 
the barrier, while the other 
different parts of the ring, ai 
the fight to begin.

The judge gives the sig 
blows a call, and the doors f 
the bull pens are thrown oj 

I bull who promptly chargesr—

wear a
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BULL FIGHTING A SPOR T LN MEXICO
f the weight of his armor he is unable hand and f acesthe bull. "^escape as If take hi! horsed and re-

Kv E C Muserave his cape in front of him, and as the bull nears as fro I F , and then if the horse is must depend entirely on his agi Y , ^ cejve his three varas, he is taken out again.
While the sport of bullfighting does not him he jumps lightly to one side having the to nse ^ isP^ulled and whipped up on the bull's charge^ He mov« and This is done by turning three or four trained

nneal to the average Anglo-Saxon, it is one bull to expend his fury on the harmless P- ^ picador mounts again. of tl\e bul' trylng , g, tbe bande’rillos oxen into the ring who surround him and
aPuP t « the Greatest enthusiasm among This cape work is the prettiest part of the to his legs ana i y difficult to understand when he does so he plunges the Danaenii the DU11 goes with themtta^esfan^Se^ohL been to whole performance as the grace and ease with gît to take the part of a into his .*0» ^ wUh the latest docility. Should two bulls
ll hull ring, and seen a bullfight will deny which the toreros keep out of the bulls way, how a Y ^ ^ fowest paid of all the ' to one side—the horns *PP ^ ^ have to be taken out, every other bull that
L skill and’eourage of the toreros (bull- never moving an inch more than ls absolut^ toreros' vine times out of ten, when the bull mg him by a hatrsb> e • rusb in comes in must be killed and if a third refuses

the skii , it necessary, is an exhibition of pluck and skill toreros, . t nasty fall, the the barrier,, while the other tore tb£ horses are taken out, and thefiS Tltf sport dates back to the Roman era, that is worth going a long way to see. howfoftîn rolling completely over him; while with their capes to lead the bull away ^nderilloPdel fuego are put in. This is a
nrl is governed by strict laws, which are en- Sometimes the bull will keep after one man if h ncar the barrier, he generally gets him. oart most barbarous performance, as close to e

forced by the governments of the r entries like a terrier after a tat, in which case he has thrQWn with great force against it, occasional- This is considered the mi st 8 Pre point of the banderillos there is some high y 
• which they are held ; and at each fight there to make a rush for the barrier to avoid him. breaking a limb and certainly getting bruis- of the performance, and more ba inflammable substance and when the bandenl-

rvôvernment official who has power to levy He puts one hand on .the top of the barrier, ly b^ak-ng a nmo, killed and injured than any other class of tor- ^ ^ them m> he pulls a string which is
finesgfor any breaches of these rules. vaults lightly over, and while he is still m the The enormous strength of th< bull is shown eros. The object of putting in t e t(J attached to a match, which sets fire to this,

) fi The new bull ring of the City of Mexico is ajr, the crash of the bull'; horns can be heard which he picks the horse and besides to further infuriate *be b" h and the bull’s shoulders are scorched horribly,
, structuré composed entirely of steel and as he comes up against the barrier at full ^^^L ground and hurts »hem over, guide the espada as to where to ^liver the while just before they go out, a cracker which
a ®/rete and has a seating capacity of twenty- speed. He is baited in this way for some ,i{tfng: them two or t’nec feet clear estocado (thrust with the sword). Thus the .g ded on to the handerillo, goes off with a
c° n thousand. It is built in the form of a time, and it is then the turn of the picadors. he und fnd apparently with little ef- three pairs are put in, m two r ’ . . bang, making the bull jump and plunge abou
frastrm of an inverted cone, so that a good These are mounted on wretched old screws of When the picadors have done their part, each shoulder, high up close to h ^ the ring with pain and fear.

■ . 0f the proceedings can be obtained from horses, and as in doing their part they get ' ;sts three varas, or thrusts with It is seldom that the banderi g Once he has received his varas he must be
mnartof h and isdivided into two parts, many nasty falls, and often get struck on the « ing required by law, that is in at the first attempt, as “nlessthebullkeep killed_ n0 matter what happens, and the mere

thl sol (sun) and the sombra (shade), while legs by the bull’s horns, they have their legs each bu ha“ ing received three varas his head down he cannot reachi the^rect fact that he may kili or injure a man or two
i the upper tiers are private boxes. The and the lower part of their bodies encased •. b ’ le biows and the picadors ride out of spot on his withers, so that , , makes no difference, as m this case someone

noorer classes (peons) sit on the sol side, . armor, while the upper part is swathed in ^ . the wounded horses get ng such at- his head before reaching^him he has to dodg else hasto take on the job. Shou d the espada
Son the sombra the seats are more ex- bandages. The horse has his right eye blind- having their wounds tufted with like lightning and trust to the other torer whose turn it is to make the kill be injured
nensive the front three rows being reserved, folded, as otherwise he could not be made to banana peels, etc., as should they be able to keep the bull away from him. the other espada must do the work; should he
P The’ring proper Is about eighty yards in approach the bull. The picador spurs him an toy^alk by tbe time the next bull is brought Again the bugle blows’ and the in turn fail there.,s a, .reseruve ,,es,pad,a;,
diameter and is covered with well packed a monosabio runs behind, lashing him with they bave to face him, and be gored again, given his muleta (red cloth) and sword. comes out, and after him, should he fail, the
„nd wh’ile surrounding it there is a wooden whip, and he is brought up close to the bull. ’, ^hen a horse is so badly wounded that latter is a narrow blade about three feet 1 g, rest 0f the cuadrilla must try in turn, 
harder about five feethigh, between which The picador is armed with a lance about ten ° y • and puning fail to make him get on made of the best Toledo steel. He round At one fight m Spain this season the whole
and the concrete wall of the structure is a feet long, with a blunt, burr shaped point, hjs ,egs is be put out of his pam by a stab the ring bowing, while the crowd cheers m cuadrilla was put out of action, and they had 
nassaere about six feet wide. Should a torero which he holds about four feet rrom the point. . d | ’ into the brain, administered fy begging for the dedication of the bulb only succeeded in killing four bulls out of the
bë too closely1 pursued by a bull, he vaults over The bull charges the horse and receives th : behmd «je^ears,^ Selecting a part of the audience, he takes off s}x> and to further illustrate the dangers the
the barrier and at intervals there are narrow ]ance in his shoulder, into which it penetrate. y the turn Qf the banderillos, his hat, bows and makes them a speech, de men mcur, it may be mentioned that out of
shelters biîilt against the concrete wall, into to a depth of about two inches, inflicting a. Now tQ t in thTec pairs of ban- eating the bull to them, and on the cbmpletio forty toreros who came to Mexico from Spain
one of which he8can go, should the bull jump painful wound. Occasionally the_ picador man- whose du ? afc Ptick, about thirty inches of the speech, he throws his hat up to them, last season, twelve were killed,
the harrier also which frequently occurs, ages to keep him away from toe horse, bu.y derillos. . itb co;cred paper, and which they keep until he has k ed the bul . As a rule the Mexican is not a great suc-
There are double gates at intervals in the bar- generally the horse is gored, and thrown right Jong. g y barbed points of steel about two This dedication is considered 8reat b®"°^’ cess as a torero, as if he once gets caught by 
rilr so that when a bull jumps it, one of the over. The other toreros rush in with their paving sharp ba P and is eagerly sought after by the audl^c,e> a bull, he loses his nerve, but some of the
doors can be opened, closing up the passage, capes to lead the bull away from the fall®n inCÎJ,ehS ba„derillero holds a handerillo in ea:h and should the espada dedicate the bull to Spanish toreros are a mass of scars; and this

tbat when the bull reaches it, he can easily picador ; the monosabio assists him to his feet, The some ex-professional torero, or to some nc does not seem to affect their nerve in the
_________ : ----- amateur instead of to a certain section of the _____

be turned hack into g ;ust ■ --------------- - audience, the recipient of the honor tucks The salaries commanded by good espadas
On entering t e through which the - - J J 1 from fifty to one hundred dollars into the band are enormous. Antonio Fuentes, who is con-

opposite, the la^e gates th 8“ , t j L T/nnnnfl1)Or / CI{117(1 of the hat, and throws it down to him when sidered the best in the world, gets seven hun-
toreros enter, while to the left ^ me ç /.Qlld £j(>CLCll% V OTICOUVUT A&UlllU he has killed the bull. dred and fifty pounds every time he goes into

Ï»‘S.”‘,Ï Si" ï* pto«’ï|S.h= And“tc;s i"w,,CTy shafts „ the shin.rn.t- Wh„« ,h. shells at he, feet lit. a garment of » ^ bk of short rushes, ,h, «.ndish cruelty to the horses. The poor
duties are to uec a announced to And levels its w y lace-work are spun. so the espada goes right up to him, and.whqj brutes have absolutely no chance, and the

iS c hnrrlp call mg be ’ , . .... f1 . t iike So she stands in her splendor, and bending to b]1 charges, he does not move his feet, sights one sometimes sees after they have been ,
the toreros by a bugle call Where the crests of the billows flash past like she sta^ ^ c * ^ ^ hif body from side to side, lead- badly gored are too disgusting to mention

Ont each side of the ring there is a c P £ a shaking of lances Comes close like a -courtier and lover the ing the bull' round him with the muleta. The The bull at least dies fighting, and with his
of soMierswith loaded nf les a most necessary Borne high by. the gathering squadrons that Comes ç qse i dexterity with which this is done is little blood up, and is so savage a beast that one
precaution, as the peon a ^ . k follow, and each after each; ’ the heart of the wood-land sbort of marvellous, as although the bull will feels no great sympathy with him. There is
their disapproval of any of the to k dawn with the morning un- And a breez* fr°™,tb^ sandward nearly always go for the muleta rather- than no doubt that the greater part of the excite-
by throwing ^ rS bÆ folding the faster • cre=ps ou(t and g^s sandward the man, the fineness of the work is judged meIlt consists in the fact of whether the man
once allytbln^ fpble Mexicans strict meas- Where deep major-chords sound below through Down flung froP tbe g by how close the espada keeps the bull to js going to be gored or not, as not only must

S As a^r-^Jgs when struck by the ^ ut

’’ *A-îïfd™, of genemf disorder, the sold- H„e, e.rv^ llff. c.moe : lone in the wild.,- the puls. » herp.d-day beats f.m. ,n *6™^ ^ ^ hjm bebmd hurried. k . .,
iers level7 thfir riflfs at the crowd, and al- ness ; steadfast abides : the veins of the sea.__________ ____ guiding him round him, and swaying his body Other variations are brought m, such as
!?rs ... . bpen necessary to pro- _ ^ •ww'1 iust out of reach of the horns. Sometimes jumping over the bull when he charges eitherceedtorthS^thanthfs they are quite prepared m “ j,c wiU kneel down and let the bull charge him JwithP a |ole or without, the torero leaping into
to do so should occasion7arise, and the gen- IF and without rising bring him past him with tbe ajr> and allowing the bulls rush to take
eraf knowledge of this has a most quieting | ■ ft '‘5>'' A the muleta. . him past before the jumper comes to earth
effect. The bulls are brought to the pens be- ‘ ' ^ Now comes the final act. Facing the bull again, but this can only be done once wi
longing to the rjng, from the hacienda where with the muleta held in the left hand, across wjth any one bull, as if it is tried wic >
thef1 were bred several days before the fight, | JË the body, he manoeuvres .to get the bull to throw his head up, and get the man. Anothe
and7on the morning of the fight are -put into stand exactly square to him, as should one thing is for the bandillero to put in bande^tos
dark pens in which they are kept for several foreleg be behind the other, the opening be- about six inches long, to do which he ha®
fioursP"n order to enrageythem. they are con- tween the shoulder blades is closed, and the lean right over the bull s head in ordertoreach
sidered fit to fight when from six to eight years ] \ sword will pot enter. When he has got him m ,ts shoulders; or to sit in a chair and let
of age "and they are specially bred for the j £ the desired position, he takes aim with the bun charge him, rising just as he is on him, put

and being byHnature exceedingly 1 sword, over his left arm and runs in; the bull the bandilleros in, and slip to one side, allow-
savage and also being endowed with long, À jumps to meet him, and he plunges the sword mg the hull to strike the chair, which is sma
sharn horns one makes a very nasty customei • J up to the hilt between the shoulders, the ed to pieces. . .to tackle. j correct position for doing this is, that the Qne good point about the bull-fight is the

We will imagine that the judge has taken j j espada should be right between the bull s risks that each man will take to save, another,
his place the band strikes up, the gate opens, j horns, the shock of the thrust, stepping the afid not a fjght occurs in which the lives of sev-
and out rides a gorgeously attired individual J j bull momentarily, giving the espada . time to eraj are not saved at the imminent risk ot those
on a fine horse. This is the alguazil, whose jump back, but even the best espadas will at q( b;s companions. Should a bull toss a man,
functions consist in asking the. judge’s permis- j times swerve to one side as they deliver .the tbe others will lead him away from him with
skra to hold the fight, and to lead the toreros thrust and let the bull pass them. their capes, but should the horn enter wnen
in. He rides up to the judge’s stand, takes off -{M Two toreros with capes now come up, one the bull has his head up, the man will remain
his plumed hat, bows, and asks for the re- on eacb side, and keep the bull moving.form impaicd upon it, and in this case, the men o
quirçd permission, which, having been accord- side to side to keep the sword moving in the both cuadrillas will dash in, m the most reck
ed, he turns and rides back to the gate. This I wound, and thus hasten the end. The danger ]ess manner, and swarm all over the bull, seiz-
is thrown open and in come the toreros ; first 1 ---------- -------- is by no means over yet, as the sword may not ing him. by the tail, legs, and the °th,er.h°rn'
the espadas or matadoros, who are followed —---- — ..ONC BEACH VANCOUVER ISLAND have pierced a vital part, in which case it while two of them will lift ,
by their respective cuadrillas, consisting of LONG BEACH, VAHUJU has to be taken out, and another thrust deliv- off As they have to drop their capes to do
three men on foot, the banderilleros, and twd, Where the murmuring voices of twilight re- ered. The only way to get it out is to throw this, it can easily be seen how hard it is tor
mounted men, the picadores. Following these Long Beach ; where the grass by the shingle whe « mingle 8 the end of a cape round the hilt and jerk it them to get away from the bull ag^m, without

the monosabios (servants of the ring) and grows hardy and wiry, " , , , / ,f brpak_ th infinite calm out, and as can well be imagined, this is by no his tossing one or two of them. Occasionally
two teams of three mules each, gorgeously A d the creScented sand at the edge weaves And the howl of a wolf breaks means an easy thing to do as the bull is doing a bun will refuse to charge the cape, but will go
caparisoned. its net-work of lines; of the shore , his best to get the man during the perform- {or the man each time, and then a display ofThis entrance is a very pretty sight, as all { ;n the pine-top the eagle has builded When darkness, black-hooded, broods low ance; Many a torero has been killed by a dy- agiiity and skill is given .^ch would be hard
the toreros wear most brilliant uniforms con- Ana, . • F the slippery shingle . bull> as one that is apparently about to to equal, and the risks tak«t before the bull is
sisting of short jackets and knickerbockers of J like a diamond And a star of the south shows its gleam like d win suddenly revive for the moment, fina]ly killed, are hair raising,
red green or blue cloth, covered with gold and And over tne eagie a ligbt at a door ; and make a short, quick rush getting some Bull-fighting is the national sport of Mexi-
silver lace, pink silk stockings, and low shoes. ®mnes’ . . „ distance Then hard by the temple of night and by man who through carelessness has got too co> and for the best fights charges of from 24s.
Their capes, which are of silk covered with While a myriad gulls in y shadows surrounded near him, but presently the bull s legs begin tQ ^ arc made for good seats, and at each
gold lace, are thrown over the left shoulder, are flying , f • tiv With a finger of silence held close at the lips to waver, he staggers like a drunken man, and dgbt tbe rjng wiU have from fifteen thousand
and they wear little three-cornered hats, of a with the sail of an outgoing vessel seen taintiy vvltof herBstreams > then down he goes, and all that remains is to to twenty thousand spectators. While it can-
style of several centuries ago. Each torero is to lee, .. . . heart f . sol’jtude locked and unsolved; deliver the punto. There is a special man not be said that it is anything but a cruel and
compelled by law to wear a short queue, and And over the shadowy crags on the coast-lin • ded called the puntero, to do this, and advancing brutalizing sport, its popularity is so great,
when about to engage in a fight, he attaches a are crying ' . L.a ... . . ' rVf>l mvsterv crouch- cautiously he plunges a short knife into the t^at there is no chance of its being stopped in
round black disk about two inches in diameter The storm_birdS) b]ack heralds of death and Sphinx-like in her marvel and mystery o h brairi) just behind the horns.
to the upper part of the queue. disaster at sea. es and drea ' The band strikes up, the audience cheers,

Led by the alguazil, they march across . . . , f has and the espada withdrawing the sword, walks
the ring, and salute the judge, then turning -vybere tbe ebb of the drowsy Pacific slips out Long Beac 1, v, round the ring accompanied by his banderil-
outwards, they march back to the entrance, d left tracing or token ero , bowing Ld receiving the plaudits of the
bowing to the spectators, who are by tins time Ag a child that has fallen asleep shall unloosen Where the waters hiss sharp at her, turreted ^ ........................................
cheering wildly. - hands • bulwarks ot stone.

The espadas throw their capes up to some her ba"^„s f t, noon.day have widened Unchanged by the march of the seasons, eter- .................. _ ,_______ -
friend in the audience who spreads it care- and shifted to leeward, nal, unbroken . . .. ■ heen an especially good one cigars, cigarettes, has been one, as a local newspaper affirms, of
fully on the rail in front of him as this is con- dazzle of jewels gleams bright on the In strength as the strength o , and money are also thrown in. These the mutual vituperation and degrading suspicion,
sidered a great honor; the alguazi, leaves îe - flittering sands • grandeur alone. matador picks-up, and puts in his hat, which Alteration of the Constitution, religion legal-
ring, the picadors take up their position near g s^reJhi tÿ north„ward and south- For the Nations have passed, and still pass, t jg often blled to overflowing. The entrance jzcd divorce, and rotten eggs have all been
the barrier, while the other toreros move to ward in tawnv seclusion oblivion fanng> . , , , gates are thrown open, and the mules come pressed into service upon the platform. The
different parts of the ring, and all is ready for ,haeev-maned forest beyond her, the tide While she in her beauty immorta ^ hitched on to the bodies of the bull parties are divided into Nationalists, Dimis-

- the fight to begin. athfKes and will be, and any horses he may have killed, while the gionists and Independents. English people
umiarASÆ;""nqu"edl”dM1 ™“1 » ,hcir po"lio”

Lui,b;LP“o„*pl,y rrgÆ fi,°lmî-’l« S,v, o?,y by foot .1 ,h, w=„d,n„5 Mi,.. The ^M.gX According to „w,,, lot six bulls must be the right

but with great coolness the tot ero holds waits.
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contest
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either Mexico or Spain.

MALTESE ELECTIONS
i

fixed for________ „ . - The general elections here are
Hats by the dozen are thrown into the Monday. The electioneering campaign, which 

ring which the toreros pick up and throw bas raged around trust or distrust in the hopes 
back again to their owners. If the kill has and promises given by the English Ministers, 
been an especially good one cigars, cigarettes, has bcen one, as a ’ ' r“" ‘ ”
and monev are also thrown in. These the mutual vituperation and degrading suspicio
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to vote.

sees,
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Pastime
.1

■ved by all owners in the treat- 
four-footed companions. The 
11, of course, be housed indoors, 
h as terriers, may also have a 
se. This is1 not always possible 
ig dogs, but it is most desirable 
Id either be quartered in a sta- 

if a proper lean-to kennel has 
for them. A very habitable 
be put up in a sheltered posi- 
wall for quite a small sum. 

il is cheap enough, and it is all 
is lined with thick cowhair felt, 
h-boarded on the inside. The 
vered with the ordinary tarred 

should face the most pro- 
, in order that the inmate may ~ 

draughts. The ideal ac- 
consists of a kennel within a 
;h the dog can curl up snug and 
[hole, however should be easily 
that cleanliness may be duly 

(îorough washing with some dis- 
htainly desirable each week. If 
ind a little extra expense, ad- 
^ may be had from Spratt’s Pat- 
[reasonable sum. It is only nat- 
V people like to give their dogs 
^ house during the day, but a 
l will show that the transition 
n temperature of a living 
ennel can scarcely be beneficial, 
y be done by making, the dog 
kr from the fire as possible. If 
pet, he should be well dried be- 
t up for the night. Neglect of 

h leads to many troubles, and 
he reason why jaundice is so 
hg hounds and gun dogs. We 
I the principal meal at night, as 
[then be able to digest it com
ile this process, which is a slow 
tnine stomach, is going on he 
ting. Distemper is at its worst 
muggy months that are to come, 
ling to thrive and flourish in the 
Ity occasioned by bad weather.

days are not nearly so trying, 
hog, which is not through ?he 
[ begins to sicken, looking twicë 
knd showing signs of feverish- 
H at once be put in a warm place 
[London Daily Times.

nee

rom

room

»
VOICES FROM 6,ooo B.C..

I College, London, thanks to je
tions in Egypt, visitors may see 
Jesuits of digging in a pre-dynastic 
[ht rhiles to the north of Abydos, 
[brief inspection of these articles 
th must have been in existence 
|C., conjures up a vision of an an- 
[ion, with its arts, its fashions, and 
Ins. Most of the articles are stone 
lerds, but there arc many carvings 
livory. The wood is in some cases 
p by the ravages of white ante, 
articles are said to be either of the 

I period, or of the first dynasty. 
H’s “Burial” there has been recov- 
palette for grinding eye-paint, 

Exhibition. Other objects on view 
tn taken from the “burials” of var- 
nclude ivory hairpins found in the 

decorated with a painting of 
ptami, a heap of imitation garlic, 
l head of a dog buried with an 
r gaming-board, with men resem- 
It-men, found at the end of a grave, 
ch egg, from a woman’s grave, 
objects of the Sixth Dynasty, are 

I shell for holding eye-paint and a 
[the only objects buried with an old 
By iar the most interesting ar- 
period is the skull of a long-horned 
as found at the bottom of the shaft 
khere it had been placed, with one 
phes, as an offering. The central 
p sides of the lower jaw were worn 
[a bit. As the horse was unknown 
p, there is reason to believe that the 
bn or ridden.

o
UESTION OF CORSETS.

de woman, and the corset the Par- 
hus Mme. Marcello Bordo, who, 
tars of the Paris stage, was recent- 
give her views on the vexed corset 
Phere are many who would quarrel 
if Mme. Marcelle Bordo’s proposi- 
he epigram is neat. So is Mme. 
nier’s : “ The corset is a charming 
one puts it on, but exquisite when 
The ladies are generally, and na- 

ppose, not in agreement on this sub
fear it. but do not lace it tightly.”' 
garment,” and referred to it as a 

setation.
lys Mme. Andree Megard, “the cor- 
ivents, makes the woman.” Mme. 
es sensible advice : “The corset is 
fear it, but do not lace it tightly ” 
purt thinks the corset is “woman's 
rant, when it is not her greatest 
'he flowers all have a corselet,” says 
iac, “and I shall only bring myself 
rom en without corsets when roses 
ons bloom without the calyx.” And 
id is to be believed, the inventor of 
was a thirteenth-century butcher, 
punishing his gossiping wife !

,7 “If clothes do not make

o
iroud to say that my grandfather 
mark in the world,” observed the 
touth. “Well,. I suppose he wasn’t 
in in those days who couldn’t write 
| replied his bored companion.,
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SPECIALLY INTERESTING BARGAIN NEWS TOR
rsmy snoppBseeHi VOL L wo. 305.

i

Fancy Lace Collars at 50c and $1.00 I I I INPDFrFi)
c-axti—v t aru mi.T.ARS. suitable for okes, etc., in Gui- I I (/• »■An Exceptionally Gc: 1 Line of Um

brellas Specially Priced for Fri
day’s Selling at $1.00

pure and fancy Oriental laces. Som pretty deslg^Q^

FANCY GUIPURE LACE COLLARS, good heavy lace 
Just the thing for the little miss s coat..................... *J..vu

r

Special Sale of Millinery,
Friday

\

ISUND E nMISSES’ UMBRELLAS, with fancy handles and good
durable covers .................................................. *• •$1'ww

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with Directoire handles of pol
ished wood, trimmed nickel silver, with good
frames and fast black covers ..........................................

MEN’S UMBRELLAS, with cherry wood and fancy han
dles, steel tubes and frame and useful covers.........

Friday’s Bargain Leaders in Ladies’ 
Patent Leather Bags

sale FridayFive splendid lines of Ladies’ Handbags go 
at specially low prices, and which should demand the atten
tion of every lady in need of a good bag.

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, large size, with two 
outside pockets, ftried
with purse............... :

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, with two outside 
pockets and extra -^ttap 
fastener...................

on

Traffic on Esquimau & Nanai 
Further Notice—Gorge 
Cellars Blocked—CITY ' 
FOR TWO YEARS

On Friday, we are placing on sale a splendid assortment of Ladies 
Hats, Children’s Hats and Bonnets at decisive savings, A glance 
down the following descriptions and prices will certainly convince 
you of the genuineness of these bargains.
Ladies’ Hats,

Ribbons for Your Xmas Fancy Work 
at Low Prices

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, double strap han
dle, extra strap fastener, 
fitted with purse. . .$1.25 

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Bag, with three outside 
pockets, fine quality, fit-_ 
ted with purse .... $2.00 

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BAGS, extra fine qualny, 
at $375. $4-50 and................................................................^ ^

$1.50

FINE ALL-SILK RIBBON, full 3 in. wide, all good colors.
Per yard.............................................. .......................................

FINE ALL-SILK RIBBON, a1/* to 6 in. wide, m almost

FL^E^ALL-SILK^RIBBONi 5^ in- wide, beautiful stiff
quality, all colors. Per yard................................................

SILK DRESDEN RIBBONS, 1 and in. wide, very neat 
designs. Per yard --------

Torrential rains during the pas 
more have produce!sixty hours or

flood conditions without precedent oi 
Vancouver Island, in consequence o 
which all trains on the Esquimau <s 
Nanaimo division of the C. H- ar< 
cancelled until further notice, it beinj 
feared that not a wheel will turn oi 
the Island railway for several days a 
best The up train for Nanaimo whicl 
left here at 9 o'clock yesterday, 1 

somewhere near Ladysmith 
walkei

75cChildren’s Hats,
Regular $1.25 to $2.50, for

$2.25$5.00Regular $8.00 to $15.00, for
LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS that regularly 

were sold for $8.00 up to $15.00, go on sale 
Friday. This assortment includes about 75.
They are the very latest styles, in felts and 
silks, beautifully trimmed with feathers, 
wings and ribbons. Special Go-quick Price 
for Friday..................................- ........ $5.00 Friday .

CHILDREN’S BONNETS. Regular $1.75 to $2.50. Friday

affordecT to pur-A better opportunity was
chase a good stylish Hat for the little one 
Friday we are offering a full assortment of 
Children’s Hats in felt, etc., mostly mush
room shape, also some patent styles. Regu
larly sold .for $1.25 up to $2.50. Special for^

never
IO* Friday’s Sale of Embroideries at 15c 

and 25c per Yard
ALL-SILK DRESDEN RIBBONS, aV* in- wide, colors m 

patterns beautifully blended. Per yard.................
stalled
while downbound passengers

Colwood to Victoria, a drenche
25*rose

disconsolate, disheartened company 
dozen strong, .ladies having been let 
at the Colwood hotel, whence the: 

subsequently brought by motoMid-Week Prices on Neckwear for On Friday we are making a special offering in Fine Em
broideries. These are just the thing you need for Bounc
ings. There are also a large variety of insertion ot line 
muslin and cambric, ranging in width from 18, 20, 23 and 
26 inches, specially priced for Friday’s selling at, per yard, 
15c and ..,........... .........................................................................***

$1.00 were
cars and carriages.

In Victoria the precipitation is be 
lieved to have broken all records, th 
gauge in the water commissioner 
office showing the Elk lake rise t 
have been 12 1-2 inches from mid 
night Saturday until 9 this mornint 
the nearest remembered approach hav 

in November of 1896, whe 
recorded i

Ladies Friday Sale of Ladies’ WaistsA Kb
LADIES’ FANCY EMBROIDERED COLLARS, i}4 and

2 inches deep, all new designs, 35c and ................. -25*
LADIES’ LACE COLLARS, Gibson style, in white and

ecru, 35c and .......................................... .............. ..
LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS', of fine lawn, with neat em

broidered designs and scalloped edges............................. "®r
LADIES’ COAT COLLARS, of heavy Guipure lace

patterns............... ................................................. .......50*
LADIES’ SILK BOW TIES, novelty shapes, trimmed tancy

jet buttons and 4rops, all new colors ........... . . ... . * •»»*
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, of fine Oriental and imita

tion Irish laces ....................... ................ ..............................

PL Reg. Values $1.75 and $2.50.Regular Value $1.25.
Friday for .........
Friday every lady should attend the Big Store, that is to say, if it is a 

Waist is needed. Aside for immediate use, it would be wise to purchase for 
future-needs, as the reductions for Friday are half usual prices and less.

LADIES’ DELAINE AND CHAL- 
LIES WAISTS—Reg. $1.75 

and $2.50, for $1.25
These are all new, fresh, season

able goods, latest styles, made oF 
fine quality Delaines and Chal- 
lies, in stripes and fancy plaids. 
Regularly sold at $1.75 and 
$2.50. Special Go-quick Price 
Friday....................... .............

25c log been
si* Inches downfall was

Elk and BeaverXmas Post Cards, Etc.—-Big Assort
ment at 25c per Doz.

laketwo days, 
which are the source of Victoria’s wi 
ter supply, had still 63 inches to t 
from 9 o’clock this morning to reac 
the original high water mark, wni 
the recent building up gives 3 feet 
inches added margin.

In Victoria the fire engines hai 
been requisitioned to deal with floo< 
©d cellars and basements, and lat 
with water-covered areas in the low 
residential districts. Qpe engine 
been l>5sy since yesterday at the J 
vtaclal Boyal hospital, pu

, new'

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE AND 
WRAPPERETTE WAISTS— x 

Reg. $1.25. Friday 75*
.This line of Waists on salfe at 75c 

consists of varied styles-m stripe 
and mixed effects, in Blhe, red, 
etc, extra good quality and latest 
styles. Regularly sold at $1.25. 
Friday Go-quick Price...... 75*

CHRISTMAS CARDS at, each, 2l/2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 2|c^
40c and

50* CHRISTMAS BOXES OF STATIONERY
HOLLY BOX at, each, 35c, 60c, 85c, $1.00, up to . :...
CRANE’S FANCY BOXES, each, $5.00, $3.50.............
FANCY STATIONERY BOXES..................................
YULE-TIDE CHEER.........................................................
BOXES OF STATIONERY with holly embossed ...

$3.00
$2.50
$6.00Ladies’ Silk and Lisle Vests

•SStlSCyaS#aWfifiafro the Stemlfr 
Eerie epic* mills on Pembroke stre 
where water threatens serious dai

$2.00
$1.75
$1.50
$1.50

85*Long sleeves, open fronts ......
Short sleeves, open fronts ......
Closed fronts and long sleeves .. 
Closed fronts, with short sleeves

60*$1.25 age.
The fiiled-in ravine at what w 

formerly the first bridge on the Gor 
road was the scene of a wash-out ye 
terday.- which left the water ma 
hanging unsupported, as a result 
which it soon gave way, augment! 
the flood conditions. It will requ: 

days to complete imperative 1 
can be mai

vQ

Friday Bargains in Men’s Suits and Overcoats Special Bargains for Friday in Men’s Socks, 
3 Shirts and Furnishings pairs, and until these 

the road Is closed to traffic, for h< 
long cannot be prophesied.

From every part of the city repoi 
rained down upon City Engineer To 
this morning, of flooded streets a 

out of commission, owing 
being blocked and 1

$10.00“BLSFfce. Friday .,........................$10.00 "BffSSS*-» -
made of fanev worsteds and tweeds, splendidly tail- ette cloths and waterproof cloths, in fawns, tans ana
°mcdk Teitg^t ?“*. ^ma*$moo ” - - ^OO

MEN’S SOX—Men’s selected 
black ribbed worsted sox. Per 
pair

MEN’S SOX—Men’s superfine, 
black llama cashmere sox, a fine 
soft quality. Per pair

BOYS’ SWEATERS—Boys’ im
ported wool sweaters, in new 
shades of green, brown, blue, red 
and white, all sizes. Prices ac
cording to size and quality, from 
$1.90 to

MEN’S SOX—Men’s imported 
grey, army sox, ribbed or plain 
knit. Per pair............................25

MEN’S SOX—Men’s imported 
heather mixture sox, fine qual
ity, good weight. Card oi mend
ing with each pair. Per pair 25*

MEN’S SOX—Men’s medium 
weight wool sox, natural and 
light and dark greys. Special at 
toe and heel for wear. Pair 25*

MEN’S SOX—Men’s fine black 
cashmere sox, seamless, special 
toe and heel. Per pair

MEN’S SOX—Men’s heavy work
ing sox, special value, dark grey 
or heather brown, with red toe 

. and heel, also natural and grey 
with white toe and heel, extra 
heavy for hard wear. Pair. .25*

MEN’S . SOX—rMen’s heavy
striped cotton sox, strong for 
hard wear. Per pair

MEN’S SOX—Men’s dark grey 
wool mixture sox, heavy weight. 
Per pair

35*10* sewers
the gratings HHH
water so high on the majority that 
is difficult at present to clear the 
On King’s road in particular the

drain is so blocked that the c 
engineer has ordered the removal 
the manhole covers, under observatl 
to relieve the situation.

Sixty or more requests for imme 
ate help were received in this depa 
ment before neon today, and diffleu 
is experienced in securing a suffici 
number of men to deal with the e 
ergency demands. According - to 
Topp, more rain has fallen in Vi etc 
since Saturday * night last than in i 

of 1908.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Reg. $3.50, Friday, $2.50
of this special saving. Regularly sold at $3.5a Friday

50*12/2*

MEN’S SOX—Men’s black cotton 
medium weight, seamless.

12 'M
sox,
Per pair

1 MEN’S SOX—Men’s extra heavy 
.grey
toe and heel, also natural shade 
with white toe and heel. Per 
pair..................... ............ ..

wool mixture sox, white

Xmas Books for Boys and Girls 80*
entire month

Water Commissioner Raymur i 
cause for rejoicing in the very co 
tions which drive Engineer Topp 
most to distraction, 
rains he looks upon 
wfnc* they assure an abundant su] 
of water in the lakes for two y< 
use at average consumption. Pu 
tag at the filter beds is no longer 
ewsary and was stopped this m 
tag.

MEN’S SHIRTS—Men’s import- 
ed heavy grey union flannel

15*
- Buster Brown Frolicks .......SO*

Terrors of Tiny Tads
Monkey Shines.........
Angelic Angela.........
Little Folks’ Favorite Album $1.00 
Little Folks’ Picture Album.$1.00 
Chatterbox World Animals .. .60*

$1,10 
$1.00 
$1.75

75*Chatterbox, 1909 .
Chatterbox Zoo ..

" Chatterbox Studies 
Wonder Book ...
Animals’ Wonder Book ... .$1,0©
Our Darlings ....
Buster Brown ...
Little Nemo.........
Foxy Grandpa ,..

1 BOYS’- AND GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL—Our Price

50* MEN’S SOX—Men’s strong 
59* working sox, natural shade with

white toe and heel. Pair .. .20*
MEN’S SOX—Men’s heavy black 

worsted sox, ribbed. Pair... 25*
MEN’S SOX—Men’s ribbed

heather mixture wool sox. Spe
cial quality. Per pair...........35*

25* shirts, special quality, full size 
and well made collar, buttoned 
down front and back

The pre 
as a blest60*

60* ....L..50* $1.50$1.00
MEN’S SHIRTS—Men’s import

ed flannel shirts, in new shades 
and patterns. Each shirt has 2 
separate collars to match. $3.00, 
$2.75 and................................$2.50

$1.00
50*

Herbert Strang Annual 
Sunday ............................

50* The most serious feature of the f 
as H affects Victoria presents itsel 
connection with the disorganizatio 
railway service between 
Wellington. Owing to 
tien of telegraphic service from 
same moving causes, details of 
extent and location of roadbed d 
age are unavailable, although at 1 
fourteen washouts of more or less 
portance are reported, the longest 
ing at Koktslah and in the neigh 
hood of Ladysmith, one break bein 
300 feet. Work trains are out on 
and night commission in charge 
Assistant Superintendent Goodfel 
and on the door of the Store si 
station appears a notice as hereun 

ALL TRAINS CANCELLED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

P 50*
here 

the inte

Library, Leather Edition, Price 40c "MENTIS!?
- , ... , merits, and strong handles. Three sizes. Friday Bar-Sense and Sensibility, by Austen. Hypatia by Kingsley. 7

Poems and Songs, by Burns. Essays, by Huxley. \
The Three Musketeers, by Dumas. Handy Andy, by Lover.
The Channings, by Wood. °f D,sco^ery’ t
The Ingoldsby Legends, by Barham. Mr. Midshipman Easy by Marryat.
Oliver Twist, by Dickens. Heroes and Hero Worship and Essays
The Little Minister, by Barrie. on Goethe, by Carlyle.
Fairy Tales, by Grimm. Masterman Ready, by Marryat.
Meditations, by Marcus Aurelius. Our Village, by Mitford.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, by Stowe. Origin of Species, by Darwin
History of Selborne, by White. The Three Midshipmen, by Kingston.
The Two Paths and other Essays, by Gulliver’s Travels, by Swift.

Ruskin. The Talisman, by Scott.
The Pathfinder, by Cooper. Harold, by Lytton.
Tales from Shakespeare, by Lamb. Plays, by Sheridan
Woman in White, by Collins. Ravenshoe, by H Kingsley.
Sartor Resartus and Essays on Burns Vanity Fair, by Thackeray.

and Scott, by Carlyle. Peter the Whaler, by Kingston.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend, by Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales, 

jjea(je by Hawthorne.
Pilgrim’s Progress, by Bttnyan. Charles O’Malley, by Lever.
Shirley, by Bronte. Historical Essays and Lays of Ancient
Tales, Poems and Sketches, by Bret Rome, by.Macaulay.

Harte Wuthering Heights, by Bronte.

P

People’se
gain, $i.oo, 85c and 

HEAVY ENAMELLED STEEL WATER PAILS, with 
raised bottoms, plain white and blue decorations. Two 
sizes. Friday Bargain, 75c and 

TOILET SETS, 5 pieces, assorted colors. Friday Bar
gain ...................................... .....................................................

DINNER SETS, including four size plates, decorated with
light blue spray. Friday Bargain .............................. ....

DINNER SET, including four size plates, in a very neat 
light green pattern. Friday Bargain 

DINNER SETS, including four size plates, finished with 
a beautiful dark blue floral spray, gold lined. Friday 
Bargain

75*Jane Eyre, by Bronte.
Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe.
Waverley, by Scott.
Old Curiosity Shop, by Dickens.
Essays and other Writings, by Emer

son.
Cranford, by Gaskell.
Silas Mamer, by Eliot.
Poetical Works, by Longfellow.
Last Days of Pompeii, by Lytton. 
Esmond, by Thackeray.
Pride and Prejudice, by Austen. 
Tower of London, by Ainsworth.
Bible in Spain, by Borrow.
Last of the Mohicans, by Cooper.
The Opium Eater and other Writings, 

by De Qnincey.
-Complete Works of Shakespeare. 
Bamaby Fudge, by Dickens.
Last of the Barons, Lytton.
Fairy Tales, by Andersen.
Vicar of Wakefield and Poems, by 

Goldsmith.
The Deerslayer, by Cooper.

Treasure Island and Kidnapped, by 
Stevenson, ik 

Adam Bede,
East Lynne, „
The Essays of Elia, by-Lamb.
A Tale of Two Cities, by Dickens. 
Ivanhoe, by Scott.
Poems, 1830-1865, by Tennyson. 
Westward Ho ! by Kingsley.
Sesame and Lilies, Unto This Last, 

and The Political Economy of Art, 
by Ruskin.

The Scarlet Letter, Hawthorne. 
Cloister and the Hearth, by Readc. 
The Christmas Books, by Dickens. 
Tom Brown’s Schooldays, by Hughes. 
King Solomon’s Mines, by Haggard. 
Poems, 1833-1865, by Browning.
John Halifax, Gentleman, by Cra 
Essays and cither Writings, by B 
The Mill on the Floss by Eliot

of the Breakfast Table,

hi vEliot. 
byt- Wood. 65*

$2.00
As it will be impossible to re| 

through train connection forH M 
arrangements will be made for < 
steamer seAdce, the City of Nam 
being already besieged with appl 
tions for passage on her departure 
Ladysmith, Nanaimo and up Is 
points tomorrow morning. It is es 
ted that .the Charmer will go on 
run for the time being on Wednea 
Passenger trains may be got thr 
by transferring within a few days 
no freights are likely to go throug:

Returning huE

$6.90

$7.90

$15.00

Blackie’s Boys’ Books Priced at 35c a week or more, 
who arrived by walking the mi 
road from Shawn igan this mon 
declared the Niagara Canyon tr 
"gave out." Superintendent Be. 
eaya he has no reason to believe it 
been seriously damaged, but there 
as yet been no chance to estimate 

1 total extent of the injury along 
line.
/ All points reached by the Dom: 
wireless on the Western and Nort 

t Island coasts report correspond: 
I heavy rains in their respective disl 

while the tides are higher than in 
time past, the steps by the James 

even being submerged.

Tales from the Norse. 
The World of Ice. 
Murad, the Unlucky. 
Decisive Battles. 
Deerslayer.
Manco.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
The Gorilla Hunters. 
Plutarch’s Lives. 
Settlers in Canada. 
Peter Parley Tales.

ik.
aeon.

The Autocrat 
by Holmes. 

Kenilworth, by Scott.I
DAVID SPENCER, LTD Try Our Chocolates at 60c per Lb. 

The Best Ever.
AH Our Candies and Chocolates Are 
Fresh Daily, Pure and Wholesome. 

Try Them.
causeway 
Not Equalled in Twenty-Eight Y
Since weather records have been 

never has such a dowiin jpüs city.A
(
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